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Rural industrialization, the policy of dispersing industries to 
micropolitan (non-metropolitan) growth centers or open countryside with-
in commuting distance of rural residents, is promoted by some research, 
business, and political leaders as a viable means to reduce rural under-
employment and metropolitan concentration. It offers micropolitan 
regions the means to increase their export base now based heavily on 
agriculture, forestry, or mining and to retain or revitalize a service 
sector. It offers metropolitan regions an opportunity for slower growth 
rates and time to better assimilate and redirect new growth. The thesis 
of interrelated development problems has been articulated by national 
leaders as a means of gaining support and acceptance for major social 
1 
programs. In 1966, President Johnson stated, 
••• Not just sentiment demands that we do more to help our 
farms and rural communities, I think the welfare of this 
nation demands it. And strange as it may seem, I think the 
future of the cities of America demands it too ••• 
The cities will never solve their problems unless we 
solve the problems of the towns and the smaller areas. So 
consider the problem of urban growth. If the present trend 
continues, by 1985 as many people will be crowded into our 
cities as occupy the entire Nation today in 1960 •••• I 
don't think it has to happen. Modern industry and modern 
technology and modern transportation can bring jobs to the 
cou.ntryside rather than people to the cities. And modern 
government could also help. 
1 
2 
Actions for decentralization through federal policies and programs 
directing industry to rural areas have never matched the political 
h . 2 r etoric. This disparity between rhetoric and reality in part stems 
from lack of commitment growing from doubts whether the goal of indus-
trial dispersion is really attainable within economically and politi-
cally acceptable costs. Statements advocating industrial dispersion 
implicitly assume that the social costs outweigh social benefits of 
increased industrial concentration. 
Metropolitan areas would supposedly benefit through reduced in-
migration of rural people ill-equipped for indtlstrial jobs, reduced 
demands for education and welfare services, reduced pollution, etc. 
Conversely, micropolitan areas would benefit from reduced underemploy-
ment of present human capital, reduced outmigration of young people, and 
would maintain a larger economic base for private and governmental 
services. These specious arguments are all conditioned on the assump-
tion that private firms (especially manufacturing) can locate, survive 
and expand in micropolitan areas. The central issue is to identify 
industries that can profitably locate in smaller cities within commuting 
distance of rural residents living outside of metropolitan areas. 
Efficient location of industries is one aspect of optimal place of 
residence. The issue has several dimensions including (a) where people 
have decided to live as evidenced by growth patterns by place of resi-
dence, (b) where people vote to live as evidenced by opinion polls, (c) 
attitudes and satisfactions where people now live, (d) efficient pro-
vision of public goods and services, and (e) efficient provision of 
private goods and services by place of residence as evidenced by com-
parative profit by industry by location. 
In general, population growth rates in the 1960' s were fas·ter for 
suburbs than elsewhere and for population centers between 10,000 and 
2,500,000 residents. Even if people vote with their feet to maximize 
well-being, they will not in fact accomplish this for society if insti-
tutional rigidities and externalities distort the incentives of firms 
(and individuals) in making location decisions. 
National opinion polls show that people are unable to locate in 
places consistent with their preferences. The principal reasons stated 
by respondents for not carrying out their preferences were economic. 
The wishes of people appear to be secondary--the location of people 
depends on the location of jobs (and public assistance) which in turn 
depend on the decisions made by firms and public officials. 3 
3 
Before we rush into premature policies to permit people to live in 
the place of their choice, it is well to examine further the empirical 
evidence. Four attitudes that relate to well-being were found to be for 
the most part unaffected by place of residence but were instead a func-
tion of education, income, and occupation. The implication is that 
place of residence, per se, need not be the focal point for policies of 
balanced growth, population redistribution and decentralization. 
People's satisfactions will be improved only if opportunities for income, 
occupation and education attend a change in place of residence. People 
will only be made worse off if public policy sends them to sparsely 
populated rural areas that are unable to provide adequate economic 
opportunity. 
At least two important economic dimensions exist in the location 
of economic activity so that the limited resources of this nation can 
provide the greatest real output. One is provision of public goods and 
services; the other is provision of private goods and services. 
The cost of providing a given quality of a large number of public 
services have been estimated for cities of various sizes by Morris. 4 
After accounting for externalities, the least cost per capita is in 
cities of 20,000 to 1 million residents. Costs in smaller cities and 
open country are exceedingly high because of the large per capita cost 
4 
for schools, roads, health care, utilities and fire protection. Costs 
in larger cities are high because of the large per capita cost for crime 
prevention, pollution control and traffic decongestion. 
Although a given quality of community services can be provided 
most efficiently in cities of 20,000 to 1 million residents, some other 
place of residence may be optimal if private enterprise is unable to 
operate efficiently and make a profit in such places. So we must look 
to another dimension of location, namely efficient provision of private 
goods and services. The issue of efficient provision of private goods 
and services conceptually can be viewed as a problem in maximizing the 
real output of the private economy, given transport costs, manpower, 
technology and demand. In reality no such optimizing model is opera-
tional, and it is necessary to revert to second best empirical proce-
dures. This study examines efficient location of private firms by 
estimating profit rates by industry by place of residence. 
Economic theory stresses that firms locate where profits are 
greatest and not where labor is most productive or demand most robust. 
Focusing on profits, instead of separate cost and market demand factors, 
provides a complementary if not theoretically superior analytical frame-
work to analyze industry productivity by city size. This approach does 
not invalidate the need for research on separate cost or demand factors-
it is useful to know their individual contribution to firm profits. 
The major objective of this thesis is to measure industry location 
performance as evident in manufacturing firms' profit rates--whether 
they differ significantly and systematically by city size. Associated 
objectives are to: 
5 
1) Examine the actual level and trends in U. s. manufacturing ac-
tivity and profits by residence sector (metropolitan-micropolitan), 
industry and city size. These data reveal (a) the importance of manu-
facturing by size and type of urban areas, and (b) industries dispersing 
toward smaller cities in recent times. 
2) Analyze patterns of plant location and profit rates of manufac-
turing firms by city size groupings using multiple regression analysis 
to hold factors other than city size constant. 
The procedure for this last objective is to apply the multiple 
linear regression models to firms in each of eleven two-digit manufac-
turing Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) activity codes and employ 
statistical inference to detect differences in profit rates among cities. 
The sample consists of 760 medium sized U. s. manufacturing firms repor-
ted in Standard and Poor's Corporation Recor.ds for 1970. The raw plant 
location and profit data from the sampled firms are grouped by city 
size classes and descriptively analyzed to achieve objective (1) and to 
draw comparisons with the regression results. Empirical studies analyz-
ing absolute and relative manufacturing growth by city size are sunnnar-
ized. These studies are used to compare trends in manufacturing with 
those in the primary and service sectors. The studies identify manufac-
turing industries undergoing spatial location changes, analyzing absolute 
and relative manufacturing growth by city size. The industries undergo-
ing dispersion or associated with smaller cities arc identified and the 
results are interpreted in relation to the findings from the regression 
analysis. 
6 
Static regressic,n results do not always indicate higher profits in 
the locations to which the empirical studies reveal industry location is 
shifting. If regression results indicate no profit differential by city 
size, the meaning could be that a) there is actually no comparative 
profit advantage among city sh;es and plants can locate anywhere and make 
profits--an obviously untenable conclusion orb) profit rates do vary 
systematically by city size but the sample is t.60 small, error too large 
or firm location adjustments are too rapid to permit identification of 
profit differences in the statistical model. Statistically insignificant 
differences in profit rates in the study are interpreted as an indication 
that industry performance in selecting plant locations is satisfactory. 
A satisfactory performance provides evidence that observed, existing 
trends in industry location reveal where firms and plants can eo to op-
erate most efficiently. 
Organization of the Thesis 
The b~lance of this chapter contains a short review of location and 
agglomeration theory. In Chapter II the economic and statistical model 
is developed. Chapter III contains the data selection procedures with 
descriptive analysis of plant location and profit rate distribution by 
city size for the sampled firms. Further discussion centers on bias en-
countered due to data and sample methodology. In Chapter IV the specific 
variables are listed and discussed and the empirical regression results 
are presented. Although more industries arc included in the empirical 
7 
analysis, the need for brevity confined discussion of results to six 
industries: Fabricated Metals, Electrical Machinery, Furniture, Prin-
ting, Food and Apparel. Chapter V covers empirical studies showing the 
dimensions of U. S. manufacturing employment change by city size, while 
the final Chapter VI summarizes highlights along with shortcomings in 
the thesis and directions for further research. 
Review of Location Theory 
Location theory is still evolving from a series of partial theories 
emphasizing variation in production costs, transport costs, market de-
mand, agglomeration, and personal factors as primary location determi-
nants to a generalized theory incorporating all these elements. Its 
evolutionary direction has been to incorporate geographical space as a 
dimension into existing general economic equilibrium theory, as opposed 
to separately explaining spatial location phenomena. This latter route, 
pursued by economic geographers, contributed little to theoretical ad-
vancement but provided descriptive studies outlining factors (such as 
population size.and density, power facilities, transportation arteries, 
and related industries) associated with the location of various manu-
facturing indust·cies. 
Two theories advanced from these studies emphasize the maturity 
stage of an industry and the changing role (but predictable cycle) and 
importance of manufacturing in the economic structure of the spatial 
unit. The theories are evident in transformation of older industrial-
ized areas of the Northeastern United States. 5 As the Northeast indus-
trialized, the manufacturing mix shifted from low value-added bulky 
products to high value-added products. This was due to increased rela-
8 
tive demand for these products and a substantial pool of skilled labor, 
technical expertise and :management capable of producing these goods more 
efficiently than other regions. Extension of these results to other 
regions at least partly explains systematic changes in manufacturing 
plant location through time. 
Another theory stressed the importance of previous spatial patterns 
of the industry on subsequent location decisions, with emphasis on the 
land use intensity for manufacturing. Previous concentration of related 
industries near a central site formed the nucleus of urban-industrial 
areas which subsequently provided a greater vaLiety of services external 
to the firm. Such concentrations restrained industrial relocation from 
the region. This complements the development of agglomeration theory, 
discussed later. 
The major ingredients of present day location theory were developed 
by economists. Most are based on the assumption that firms locate plants 
to maximize profit. During the 1950 1 s, Greenhut visualized location 
theory of the firm in the following equation system. 
(1) L = q> .(R-C) 
(2) C = cj> (SR x Ca) 
(3) R = cj> (SR x M) 
where 
L = location, 
c = total cost, 
R = total revenue, 
SR = sales radius, 
6 
Ca = average production cost exclusive of freight, 
M = profit maximizing net mill (f.o.b.) price. 
and 
9 
Location equilibrium existed when for each firm in the industry: 
(4) M = Ca 
(5) ~R = b.C. 
Factors changing the unit cost are analyzed in the Ca component, while 
consumer demand changes are i.ncorporated into M. 
This conceptual location model under the profit maximization assump-
tion explicitly incorporates cost and market demand factors into the 
model. However, location theory as it developed usually stressed cost 
or market demand factors separately. Von Thunen developed the first 
location theory in attempting to explain the location of 19th century 
German agricultural production. 7 His theory concentrated on the role of 
transportation cost and economic rent to land as the prime location 
factors. The predicted pattern of land use was a series of concentric 
rings around the central town of an isolated region with cultivation 
intensity declining with distance from the center. With the decline in 
transportation costs and reduced regional isolation, Von Thunen's theory 
became too simplistic. Its major contribution is the analysis of site 
competition for alternative uses based on the economic rent value ac-
cruing for each potential use. 
Weber later developed an industrial location theory based on mini-
8 
mizing the cost of transport, labor, and agglomeration factors. In his 
theory, variation in labor and transportation costs affected the indus-
trial location choice between regions; variations in cost of land, other 
fixed capital, power, truces, and interest were not deemed important 
location factors. Demand for industrial products was assumed constant 
irrespective of plant location. 
Weber assumed product weight and shipment distance were the only 
10 
variables influencing transport cost. Therefore the orientation of 
production location toward raw material sources varied directly to the 
proportion of localized material of total raw materials used and the 
weight loss proportion of localized materials to final products. Local-
ized materials were deposits available at only a few sites compared to 
other materials produced over a large area. This analysis dropped the 
assumption of uniform production possibilities across space implicit in 
the Von Thunen agricultural model. It also contained the analytical 
seeds of greater emphasis on the relative locational "pull" of any 
production factor. 
Labor costs were introduced as an alternative location factor that 
depended on the index of labor cost per material weight unit. If labor 
was a large proportion of manufacturing value-added per unit of weight, 
relative wage differences between regions could 11pull 11 manufacturing 
plants to this labor source; the decrease in labor cost overshadowed the 
increase in transport cost. This began the marginal substitution analy-
sis of production factors with different location. 
Hoover extended Weber's work to explicitly treat the cost of insti-
tutional factors such as truces and insurance and of special factors such 
1 . f d · · 9 as c imate as components o pro uction cost varying across space. He 
further recognized two transport costs: terminal expense and shipping 
expense. The importance of shipping distance decreased as terminal costs 
increased relative to shipping costs. Hoover brought cost location theory 
closer to explaining reality and began the inquiry into the importance 
of market demand. 
Market demand theory is based on the premise that a firm maximizing 
its market area or sales territory in effect maximizes profit and 
11 
10 
abstracts from variations across space. This theory recognizes spatial 
locations have some monopoly value and constructs spatial location 
analyses in a framework of monopolistic competition instead of purely 
competition. The location of rival competitors becomes important; 
consequently the theory investigates their location patterns under 
differing assumptions concerning final product demand elasticity, con-
ditions of new firm entry into the regions, and pricing policies. 
According to Greenhut's application of market demand theory, firms 
d '11 'f 11 ten to spatia y concentrate 1: 
(1) Marginal cost of production and selling is less at outlying 
sites than added transport cost from an existing production center. 
(2) Active price competition is restrained, price leadership con-
centrates industrial location toward the price leader's location regard-
less of the existence of unequal costs of alternative location or un-
equal population distribution. 
(3) Market demand curve for the product is inelastic at the 
equilibrium selling price. 
(.4) Products within an industry are heterogenous. 
Greenhut also· introduces personal considerations into his concep-
tual model by classifying these factors as cost-reducing or revenue 
. . 12 1ncreas1ng. 
Factors cited include the: 
(1) Value of frequent contact with buyers to further stimulate 
revenue. 
(.2) Value of friendship toward suppliers of raw material and 
capital which may reduce acquisition cost. 
(.3) Value of present living standards or "way of life'' compared to 
possible changes at other locations. This is imputing a reservation 
price to the present location. 
12 
The first two factors emphasize the value of varied business~social 
contacts while the third factor reinforces previous location decisions. 
In this framework these personal factors come into the orbit of agglom-
eration theories. 
Review of Agglomeration and Economics 
of City Si~e Theories 
Agglomeration theories help explain the tendency of individual firms 
to cluster together. Since these clusters of manufacturing firms usu-
ally occur in cities, agglomeration theory is directly connected to 
theories explaining the existence and economics of city size hierarchies. 
Agglomeration theories and economics of city size theories are less 
advanced than most location theories, reflecting their more recent 
origins and greater difficulty for empirical verification. 
The initial outline of agglomeration theory appeared in Weber's 
Theory of the Location of Industries. 13 Agglomeration factors were 
considered production and marketing cost advantages resulting from the 
fact that production occurred in one place; conversely, deglomeration 
factors lowered cost through production dispersion. Weber considered 
these factors influenced the relative industrial concentration within a 
region, but not location among regions. 
Weber analyzed the agglomeration factors in the context of "large 
scale (size) econoroies 11 that induced plant expansion at an existing site 
and "localization economies 11 gained by location proximity of production 
units within an industry. In either case, agglomeration factors reduced 
13 
unit production cost through increased usage of specialized machinery and 
skilled labor at higher output levels sufficient to offset increased 
transport cost of assembling raw materials and shipping final products. 
Agglomeration factors were most important in industrial production where 
manufacturing value added comprised a large proportion of final output. 
Since variation in material and capital equipment costs across space 
were deemed unimportant in Weber's theory, the labor component of value-
added essentially determined the agglomeration tendencies of firms and 
ind us tries. 
Other economists extended agglomeration theory to include "urban-
ization economies". The cost of these factors vary with city size and 
influence the firms' location choice among city sizes. The theory 
stresses that most urbanization economies (diseconomies) are external 
to the firm. The urbanization economies are those which: 14 
(1) Reduce uncertainty for the firm through close proximity to 
important and varied information sources. These sources include rival 
firms, financial and government agencies, trading boards, etc. Firms 
benefiting from this type of size economy are characterized by highly 
variable product demand and rapidly changing product design. 
(2) Reduce direct production and marketing costs to the firm 
through availability of specialized facilities and services. 
While the first type of urbanization economy is generally conceded, 
the second is discussed more as there are hopes of measuring these. A 
further breakdown of these economies separates some of the compl~ 
relationships; 
(A) Economies resulting from higher usage levels of general urban 
infrastructure. These include transportation facilities for shipping 
14 
raw materials, prefinished goo~s, and final products, and for worker 
commuting; utilities such. as gas, water, electricity, sewage and garbage 
disposal; and police and fire protection. 
(B) Economies resulting from contracting for specialized business 
facilities and services instead of including these in the firm's internal 
size economies. In principle, these economies would incorporate those 
listed in (A) for location in isolated regions where urban infrastructure 
facili.ties are unavailable; in practice the separate classification is 
valid. These services may include computer processing, equipment leas-
ing, building rental and training schools. These services benefit most 
competing smaller firms within an industry, central administrative 
functions for firms regardless of size, and firms with high levels of 
interindustrial linkages. 
Studies analyzing costs of different components of urban infrastruc-
ture generally find U-shaped cost curves as population increases for 
utilities, police and fire protection, and waste disposal activities. 
The population size where costs are minimized varies for each of these 
components, but usually occur between 250,000-500,000 population. Many 
of these components exhibit no significant diseconomies in cities from 
20,000 to over 1,000,000. In most cases the population base required 
to minimize costs of these services is higher for physical activities 
used by the industrial sector than for minimum costs of providing 
education and medical services. These latter services may be considered 
to raise the quality and efficiency levels of human capital employed 
in the industrial sector. In a 1971 study, Morris found primary and 
secondary education economies were realized for cities of 10,000 people 
while hospital service economies were exhausted at 100,000. The costs 
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computed for these services as well as police protection, fire protec-
tion, and air pollution and utilities were adjusted for constant quality 
where necessary over different output ranges. 
Costs of specialized business services by city size have not been 
extensively studied, but Evans recently proposed a theory of city size 
for industrial economies based on costs of manufacturing and business 
services. 16 He noted how most industrial countries, including the U.S., 
have city size hierarchies approximating a rank size distribution. He 
contends central place theory based on a system of different sized mar-
ket areas for varying city sizes is an insufficient explanation for 
manufacturing areas and bases his theory on manufacturing and auxiliary 
service levels in cities. 
Critical assumptions in his theory are: 
(1) A city has two industrial sectors, manufacturing and business 
services. The output from the service sector is used as inputs in manu-
facturing which then sells the final product to consumers. 
(2) Manufacturing sales are not dependent on spatial location 
(transport cost .is zero) while service outputs have infinite transport 
cost. Therefore, the whole range of needed services must exist for each 
manufacturing center. 
(3) Economies of size are possible in the service and manufactur-
ing sectors. 
(4) Consumers maximize utility while industry attempts to maximize 
profit. 
(5) Commuting costs are equal to marginal social costs and residen-
tial relocation costs are negligible. 
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Evans shows firm input prices for land, labor and services vary 
with city size while capital price differences are small. Land rent for 
a given size unit diminishes from the central district to the urban 
periphery at a diminishing rate, but also increases at a diminishing 
rate as city size increases. Wage rates increased with city size at 
a decreasing rate. The analysis is based on compensation required to 
keep workers in larger cities when faced with higher rent and travel 
costs. 
The cost of business services decreases at a decreasing rate. This 
conclusion is an extension of cost theory applied to different produc-
tive func.tions of the manufacturing firms. If all functions would be 
provided at sufficient volume to minimize cost internally within the 
manufacturing firm there would be no business services. Since many 
special functions cannot maintain sufficient volume in a single manu-
facturing firm, firms performing these functions arise in the service 
sector. Services requiring higher volume levels must locate in larger 
cities where more manufacturing firms exist; the same is true for manu-
facturing firms requiring the most specialized services or which use 
considerable capital and little land or labor. 
Because different manufacturing firms require different levels and 
proportions of inputs and will locate in the city size where total cost 
of the inputs is minimized, it follows that the relative input levels 
and prices with respect to city size "explains" the location of each 
manufacturing industry. The theory also helps to explain the distribu-
tion of city size groups in a large region. 
One major implication of Evans' theory as well as other theories 
outlined herein is that the present city size distribution should be 
17 
optimal, from a private industry standpoint, if firm profits do not 
systematically vary with city size. A second implication is that 
"optimal" city size depends on the industry in question and may be dis-
tributed over a very wide population range. However, Evans concedes the 
optimal city size distribution in his theory may not include the very 
largest cities in the U. S. if the assumption of commuting costs equaling 
marginal social costs were dropped. 
Alonso used a different approach in developing a theory of city 
17 size. He considered the entire city as a production unit where the 
objective is to maximize returns to the urban population (real income-
principally from labor payments). Based on examination of previous 
empirical evidence, Alonso assumed average product (AP) for the pro-
duction unit (the city) increased linearly throughout the range of city 
sizes. Urban costs were "harder to define and would include quantity 
and price effects in the costs of infrastructure and municipal operation, 
in the costs of exogenous inputs other than human ones into the city's 
. . . d . . . 1118 economic activity, an in private consumption. Labor input costs are 
excluded, which departs from traditional economic theory •. The average 
costs (AC), under this definition, were considered U-shaped across city 
size, in the same manner as discussed before. The optimal city size 
would not coincide with minimum cost but where the rate of increase of 
A:P and AC were equal, which would be a larger city size than the point 
of minimum costs. 
Evans and Alonso subscribe to the hypothesis that wage rates and 
incomes vary positively and systematically with city size. This was 
established from numerous empirical studies of which a few are mentioned 
below. 
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Using 1949 U. S. income data, Edwin Mansfield found per capita 
income in the largest Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's) 
exceeded per capita income in the smaller cities by 25 percent at the 
19 mean. However, the variance was sufficiently large that in one-third 
of all cases small city per capita income would be expected to exceed 
that found in the largest SMSA's. He also found evidence that systematic 
regional income differences were partially explained by differing levels 
of urbanization, especially between the South and all other regions. 
The major weakness of his study is the failure to correct for differing 
levels of human resources and female participation rates in the labor 
force by city size. 
Victor Fuchs studied the relationship of 1959 hourly earnings for 
' d ' . d'ff ' 1 20 region an city size i erentia s. He standardized wage data, from 
the 1/1000 Census sample, for labor quality proxies--age, color, sex, 
and education. He then computed "expected earnings" for white and non-
white males and females for each Census region and for seven city size 
groups. Comparing the ratio of actual earnings to expected earnings 
by region, he f~und the South to be under the national average by 17 
percent. After standardizing for city size mix the difference decreased 
to 9 percent. Thus only a small portion of the regional wage differ-
entials could be explained by differences in labor force composition; 
city size was an important effect. 
Alternatively, standardizing for labor force composition and region 
left a 30 percent difference in hourly wage earnings between large 
SMSA's and rural areas, and 15 percent difference between large and small 
SMSA's. Multiple regression analysis rejected the hypothesis that dif-
ference in wage rates across city size was due to differing industry mix, 
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unionization level, or sex of employees. Fuchs hypothesized the wage 
differential was related to higher cost of living after accounting for 
commuting costs and differing labor quality levels not captured by age, 
color, sex, and education variables. 
Greenwood developed a labor supply and demand function relating 
1960 average wage earnings in each SMSA to population size, physical 
capital per worker, education capital per worker, value of time spent 
commuting, property tax levels, local government expenditure, and per-
centage of employment in manufacturing. 21 Each variable significantly 
influenced wage rates with an R2 of 0.82 over 211 observations (one 
for each SMSA). Value of time spent commuting was the statistically most 
important positive influence on wage rates but was estimated by a proxy 
index weighted by population and land area. Surprisingly, the population 
size variable had a negative sign implying that wage rates of production 
workers are lower in larger SMSA's than in smaller SMSA's. Greenwood 
explains that inclusion of the other variables related to city size, 
such as physical capital per worker and value of time spent commuting 
accounts for the observed direct relationship of city size to wage rate. 
Thus the negative coefficient on population size could be accounting for 
the previous heavy, selective in-migration to the larger cities and has 
resulted in the labor supply shift dominating the labor demand shift. 
If the demand shift had dominated, labor migration would have accen-
tuated the wage differential among cities of different sizes. 
Alonso contends that wage and income levels are positively associated 
with city size throughout the industrial world, displaying West German 
and Japanese data as evidence. He further contends that positive exter-
nalities of urban size is the major contributor. Census of Manufactur-
20 
ing data for 1963 for the 67 largest SMSA's iu the u. s. shows that 
payroll per employee and value-added per employee increased with city 
size. Removing the wage effect from the value-added still left a 
t . . l . . . 22 s rong positive re ation to city size. 
It is evident from these studies that the case of a strong positive 
relationship of wages and income to city size has been established, but 
varied explanations remain for the causes. Greenwood's study is illum-
inating in trying to identify other variables associated with city size 
that in turn explained wage rates. Alonso's mainly stressed greater 
labor productivity and positive externalities in larger cities. What 
is not known is how the relationship of wages, labor productivity, 
agglomeration economies and other factors, associated with city size, in 
combination affects industrial profitability. 
Because the separate influence of each of these elements on profit-
ability cannot be estimated with reliability to determine overall 
optimal location with the data and techniques currently available, the 
approach in this study is to confine the analysis to the direct measure 
' of profit rates by city size as a guage of industry performance. Issues 
of industry structure (monopoly elements, etc.) and incentives (diver-
gence between private costs and social costs) are not analyzed in this 
study. 
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CHAPTER II 
PRESENTATION OF THE ECONOMETRIC MODEL 
The review of literature revealed that much of location and agglom-
eration theory explicitly extends the profit maximization assumptions and 
equilibrium results of neo-classical microeconomic theory to plant site 
location in different regions or cities. If perfect competition is 
accepted as the efficiency norm, the firms must locate where comparative 
profits are highest to maximize real output in the economy. (It is use-
ful to abstract for now from the proposition that efficient performance 
in plant location will not maximize real output in the economy if market 
structure and incentives are such that private costs, (benefits) digress 
from social costs (benefits). Continued competition among firms drives 
profit rates to the same level among all firms and locations. 
This chapter begins with a presentation of the conceptual models 
that receive empirical application in a later chapter. Discussion of the 
data sources is defer.red to the first section of Chapter III. Likewise, 
discussion of the variables is deferred to Chapter IV. 
Development of Two Conceptual Models and Their 
Relationship to the Plant Location and 
Company Models 
The purpose of the econometric model is to test the null hypothesis 
that private manufacturing firm profit rates do not systematically differ 
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by city size by industry. The relationship of city size to firm profit 
rates is conceptualized as the following model: 
2-1) Model I, PR = f {[CS], [V (CS)], [V ] } n n 
where: 
PR= firm profit rate 
[CS] = variables defining city size, such as population size 
or density. 
[V (CS)]= _n variables affecting firm profit rates that are indi-
rectly influenced by city size; examples may be wage 
rates, size of plant, firm growth rate. 
[V ] = 
n 
variables affecting firm profit rates but not assoc-
iated with city size. 
In Model I, company profit rate is a function of independent var-
iables defining city size, indirectly influenced by city size, and 
variables not related to city size. To make Model I operational, the 
variables indirectly influenced by city size can be handled by two 
methods. The first is to interact each V variable with city size which 
n 
allows the influence of (say) wage rates to vary with size of city. 
The second method is to conceptualize the profit model as a two 
stage recursive form where each V (CS) independent variable is specified 
n 
as an explicit function of city size. By this method, the entire effect 
of city size on company profit rates is reflected provided the function-
al relationship of each variable to city size is properly specified. 
This requires a considerable background of prior research needed to make 
the model operational. 
The actual models developed specify variable interaction with seg-
mented city size groups. The models are divided into two categories 
based on the units of observation--the plant location or the company. 
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Introduction to the Plant Location and 
Company Models 
The Plant Location and Company models are estimated using ordinary 
. .- least squares (OLS) linear regression analysis. The advantages and 
limitations of the OLS model are well documented in the econometric 
literature and are not repeated here. 
Both the Plant Location and Company models use the company profit 
rate as the dependent variable since the profit rate for each plant is 
not available. In the "Plant Location model" the company profit rate is 
entered as a dependent variable observation for each city where a plant 
is located. In the "Company model" the profit rate is entered as an 
observation only once for each company with the city size mix of the 
company's plant locations treated as a series of independent variables 
for the observation! 
The Plant Location model 1Uay understate the effect of city size on 
company ·profit rates. In this model each independent variable not assoc-
iated with city size, IV J, is entered once for each firm plant location 
n 
in a different incorporated city. In contrast the city size related 
variables, '(V (CS)J,·vary with each firm plant location. The Company 
n 
model properly we.ights the effect of city size on profit rates but it is 
more difficult-to interpret individual coefficients. 
Development of .!:h!:. Plant Location Model 
The development of the Plant Location model is accomplished by 
adding classes of independent variables in a selected sequential order 
as illustrated by the four submodels in Table I. In submodel 1, four 
classes of· independent variables are assumed Xf' Xm' NBP, Pj with F, M, 
TABLE I 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PLANT LOCATION MODEL THROUGH 
A SERIES OF FOUR SUB-MODELS 
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F M p J 
PR = B0 + E BfXf + E Bx + E B NB + E 
f=l m=2 mm p=l p p j=l 
F M p J 
PR= Bo+ E BfXf + E s x + E S NB + E 
f=l m=l mm p=l p p j=l 
R 
+ E SrRr + e2 
r=l 
F M p J 
PR= s0 + E sfxf + E S X E S NB E 
f=l m=l mm p=l p p j=l 
R 
+ E BrRr + e3 
r=l 
F M p J 
PR= Bo+ E BfXf + E s x + E B NB + E 
f=l m=I 
mm p=l p p j=l 
R I I 
+ E BR + E Bicsi + r 8.CS.P. + e4 
r=l r r i=l i=l l. l. J 
aThe class of independent variables are listed as: 
Xf = company financial statement variables 
X = company industry-enterprise binary variables 
m 
NB = binary variables for number of plant locations 
p 
Pj = plant location variables 
R1 = census region binary variables 
cs1 = city size binary variables 
CSiPj = city size interaction dummy variables 






P, and J degrees of freedom lost, respectively. Each additional sub-
model adds one class of independent variables respectively to the exist-
ing submodel. In submodel 2 the variable class R is entered followed 
r 
by CS. in submodel 3 and CS.P. in submodel 4. These last three submodels 
1 1 J 
add location variables concerning region and city size to the other in-
dependent variables. Including the location variables after the other 
independent variables provides a method to analyze the contribution of 
sets of location variables in explaining profit rates. This is accom-
plished by F tests between a submodel with a particular set of location 
coefficients compared to a submodel without this set of coefficients. 
Before discussion of the statistical test conducted, each set of inde-
pendent variables is introduced. Precise definition of independent 
variables is deferred to Chapter IV, but they were selected on the basis 
of economic theory presented· in Chapter I, subject to data availability. 
The Xf class of independent variables consists of financial and 
employment statistics for the entire company. Two variables represent 
the company's size (sales and assets) while two additional variables 
measure the value of capital and the amount of labor. Another variable 
measures the ratio of net worth to total assets. The final variable 
measures the finn's near-term growth rate. 
The P. class consists of two variables measuring the estimated value 
J 
of output from an individual plant and the estimated weekly wage rate 
paid by the company at that. plant location. These variables are not 
conceptually different from the Xf class except they were estimated for 
each plant used by the company in 1970. They are also used in the con-
struction of the CS.P. set of variables in submodel 4. 
1 J 
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The NB class consists of zero-one dummy variables for total number 
p 
of production plants in the company structure. This is partly a measure 
of spatial dispersion of the company and also of its size. The multi-
plant company is far more frequent than a single plant company among 
medium sized firms included in the sample. Some major reasons for a 
multi-plant system in a company include: 
1. Economies of size in a production process are.exhausted before 
product demand is exhausted, necessitating more than a single plant. 
2. Companies produce many different products for final demand each 
with different input and technological requirements that are best suited 
to different site locations. 
3. Companies use some plant sites for intermediate processing. The 
output of one plant is used as the input component in another company 
plant or partially sold to other final demand producers. 
4. Market demand is the most powerful location force for the com-
pany but exists in separate area concentrations which can be served most 
efficiently by local plants. 
These reasons are not exhaustive or even mutually exclusive but 
reinforce a hypothesis of profit patterns varying with number of plants 
but not necessarily in a linear specification. These effects should be 
separated from the specific city size and region variables. Single plant 
companies are treated as the intercept; thus each beta coefficient of an 
NB variable is interpreted as the expected difference in profit rate 
p 
from a single-plant company for the industry analyzed. 
Another common characteristic of medium and large sized manufactur-
ing companies is industrial production diversification which extends 
across industry lines as defined by a single two-digit manufacturing SIC 
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code. For example, many companies engaged in Non-electrical Machinery 
production (SIC 35) also conduct production activities in Electrical 
Machinery (SIC 36) or in Transportation Equipment (SIC 37). Empirical 
industrial organization studies do not show consistent profit rate 
differences between industrially diversified and concentrated manufac-
turing companies. However, it is impossible apriori to reject the hy-
pothesis that profit rate differences indeed exist. Furthermore, each 
two digit SIC manufacturing industry exhibits different location pat-
terns with respect to city size as discussed in Chapter V. Therefore 
it is important to separate multi-industry effects from city size 
effects on profit rates. 
Another problem arises from use of two-digit SIC codes as the clas-
sification scheme. Many industries are quite heterogenous in their 
product makeup. For example, the Food industry includes activities as 
diverse as meat packing and beverage processing, while the Electrical 
Machinery industry (SIC 36) activities range from small electronic tran-
sistor circuits to large electrical machinery. There is no apriori 
reason to assum~ profit rates are the same for enterprises within an 
industry. 
Accordingly, a class of zero-one dummy (binary) variables, X, 
m 
was devised to account for differential profit rate effects due to multi-
industry production or due to differences in enterprise specialization. 
All possible industry-enterprise effects were not considered since only 
intercept shifts in profit rates are hypothesized among companies with 
different industry-enterprise combinations. Secondly, enterprises were 
delineated only where identifiable among several companies within each 
major industry group analyzed. Companies included in the intercept 
produced goods in only one manufacturing industry in enterprises that 
were not included in the breakdown. 
Region and· City Size Variables 
In submodel 2, regional zero-dununy variables (R) are entered as 
r 
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the first set of location variables. The Census Regions are the North-
east, Midwest, South, and West. Plants located in the Northeast serve 
as the intercept. Beta coefficients on the other regional binary vari-
ables are interpreted as the difference in expected profit rates from 
location in a region other than the Northeast. 
The CS. variables are included to test the effect on company profit 
1 
rates of plant locations in different sized cities, without regard to 
plant size. The 1970 U.S. Census of population was used as the basis for 
classifying metropolitan areas (SMSA's) and non-metropolitan cities into 
seven city size groups. 2 Plants located in cities of less than 10,000 
population serve as the intercept. Beta coefficients of other city size 
variables are interpreted as the expected profit rate difference be-
tween location in a larger city compared to location in a small city of 
less than 10,000 residents, other things equal. 
This set of city size binary variables has a straightforward inter-
pretation when all plants within a company are located in the same city 
size group. If plant locations for individual companies are distributed 
over a wide range of city size groups, the coefficients for each CS. 
1 
variable do not completely separate the effects on profit rates of each 
city size group. Thus it becomes important to know the plant distribu-
tion across city size groups to ascertain potential problems for this 
model. It is equally important to know how characteristics of multi-
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plant firms differ from single plant firms. If differences exist, the 
model is biased toward the profit and city s:tze characteristics of mul-
ti-plant firms. These issues are discussed in Chapter III. 
The development of submodel 3 with the CS. class of variables is 
]. 
considered the most complete equation to test the direct effect of city 
size on profit rates and is presented as Equation A in all industry 
tables of Chapter IV. 
The CS.P. class of interaction dummy variables represent estimated 
]. J 
plant output or wage rate (the P. variables) for each plant separately 
J 
distributed across the seven city size classes. Two equations, Band C, 
are estimated using the structure of submodel 4 and are shown in all 
industry tables for the Plant Location model in Chapter IV. In Equation 
B, plant output is multiplied 
its actual value for the city 
by the value of CS., the latter receiving 
]. 
3 
size group (where CS.= 1) in which the 
]. 
plant is located and zeros elsewhere. Wage rate remains a continuous 
variable in Equation B, but is included as a segmented variable by city 
size in Equation C taking the actual value in the city size group it is 
located, zero otherwise. In Equation C, plant output remains a contin-
uous variable. 
The coefficient of any CS .P. variable represents a change in the 
]. J 
slope of the profit rate line due to the influence of either plant out-
put or wage rates in the ith city size class; it is not a change in the 
intercept of the profit rate line. The beta coefficient for wage rate 
or plant output in small cities of less than 10,000 residents estab-
lishes the initial slope. For larger cities, the coefficient represents 
the expected change in the slope of the profit rate line from the initial 
slope.·. Therefore, it does not provide a direct estimate of profit rates 
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for cities exceeding 10, 000 population, but does indicate the expec~ed 
profit rate difference from location in cities of less than 10,000 
res.id en ts. 
In the complete plant locati_on model with the CS.P and CS. vari-
1 j 1 
ables included, the intercept beta is the expected profit rate for com-
panies with the following characteristics: 
a) One plant location. 
b) Involved in only one manufacturing industry. 
c) Involved in only one major enterprise, i.e. no subsidiary enter-
prise separately listed in industry reports. 
d) Located in the Northeast region of the U.S. 
e) Location in non-metropolitan cities of less than 10,000 popu-
lation. 
The estimated profit rate line originates from this intercept. Any 
firm with different plant number, industry-enterprise, or location char-
acteristics than those listed above have different profit rate inter-
cepts. 
Covariance Analysis of the Plant Location Model 
In several instances, it is useful to evaluate statistically subsets 
of related coefficients as well as each individual coefficient. This 
evaluation is accomplished by analysis of covariance for the R , CS., 
r 1 
and CSiPj subsets as shown in Table II. 
The sums of square sources are presented in incremental fashion and 
the first four correspond respectively with submodels 1, 2, 3, and 4 of 
Table I. 
TABLE II 
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FRAMEWORK FOR PLAUT LOCATION MODELS 
AND TESTS OF STATISTICAL SIGNIFICAUCE FOR SUBSE'ES 
OF REGION AND CITY SIZE COEFFICIENTS 
Incremental Incremental 
Sums of Degrees gf 
Source Square* Freedom 
(1) xf, xm. NB, pj a'a G=F+M+P+J p 
(2) R b 1b R r 
(3) csi c'c I 
(4) cs1Pj d'd I 
(5) Residual e4'e4 N - 1 - (G + R + 21) 
(6) Total y'y N - 1 
Test for Including Region (Rr) Intercept Varia.bles 
c 1c/l 
Fa 2 •1 = y'y - (a'a + b'b)/N - G + R + 21) 
Test for Including City Size (CSi) Intercept Variables 
c'c/I 
Fa 3 • 2 = y'y - (a'a + b1"i:i + c'c)/[N - (G + R + I)] 
Test for Including City Size (CSiPj) Slope Variables 
d 1d/I 
* a= 1 x G vector of coefficients, explaining profit rates due to 
sources Xf' Xm• NBP, Pj. 
b = 1 x R vector of coefficients explaining profit rates due to 
addition of R given previous variables are left in equation. r 
c = 1 x I vector of coefficients explaining profit rates due to 
addition of CS. given previous variables are left in equation. 
l. 
d = 1 x I vector of coefficients explaining profit rates due to 
additions of CS.P. given previous variables are left in equation. 
1 J 
e4 = 1 x [l-1 - 1 - (G + R + 21)] vector of residuals 
Y = 1 x (N - 1) vector of profit rate values corrected 
for mean profit rate, 
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Like the variables in Table I, the regression sums of squares are 
presented in incremental fashion in Table II. The total sums of square 
(y'y) is the same for each submode! of an industry, while the residual 
sums of square (e4 'e4) shown is for the complete submode! 4. The de-
grees of freedom column is interpreted in the same manner. Since this 
presentation is in reverse order from the usual textbook order, it is 
helpful to establish a few identities based on total sums of squares 
(TSS) displayed below: 
2-2) a'a + e1'e1 = TSS 
2-3) a'a + b 'b + ' e2 e2 = TSS 
2-4) a'a + b'b + c'c + ' e3 e3 = TSS 
2-5) a'a + b 'b + c'c + d'd + ' e4 e4 = 
from 2-3), 2-4) and 2-5) respectively 
2-6) b'b = ' ' el el - e2 e2 
2-7) c'c = e2 'e2 - e3 'e3 
2-8) d'd = e3 1 e3 - e4 'e4 
since the following relation exists 
TSS 
These series of identity equations (2-2) - (2-9) explicitly illus-
trate the meaning of incremental additions to regression sums of square. 
As a further example, incremental regression sums of square due to 
region (R) is the difference in error sums of squares between submode! 
r 
2 (Table I) which includes the region subset compared to submode! 1 
which does not. The same interpretation follows for the addition of the 
CS. and CS .P. variables to the model.· 
]. ]. J 
The three computed F-values are shown immediately below the analysis 
of covariance table. Each F-value is computed to test the significance 
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of additional subsets of coefficients entered into each submodel, given 
the previously entered subsets remain. The numbers corresponding to a 
and l in the relation Fa. a, b refer to!!. number of independent variables 
within the added subset of the unrestricted submodel compared to b 
independent variables in the entire restricted submodel. The specific 
computations for the three F-values are presented for each region and 
city size test. The general form of the numerator is incremental sums 
of square between the restricted and unrestricted submodel divided by 
the added number of variables. This result is divided by the denominator 
which is the error sums of squares of the unrestricted submodel divided 
. 4 
by the respective degrees. of freedom. 
The main F-tests of interest are for city size intercept dummy var-
iables CSi, and the city size slope dummy variables CS.P .. Slope vari-
J. J 
ables for either plant output or wage rates are only tested after the 
city size binary variables are entered. F-values obtained for the slope 
variables may differ depending on whether the city size (CS.) binary 
l. 
variables were previously entered or left out. Since the city size 
(CSi) variables.were always of interest, they were included before adding 
the slope dummy variables. 
Company Model 
The development of the Company model is in a similar format to the 
Plant Location models and is presented in Table III. The analysis of 
covariance with the respective F-tests is also similar and presented 
in Table IV. Discussion below centers on major differences from the 






DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMPANY MODEL THROUGH 
A SERIES OF SUB-MODELS 
w M p 
PR = Bo+ L BX + L BX + L B NB 
w=l WW m=l mm p=l p p 
w M p 
PR = Bo + L BX + L BX + L B NB 
w=l WW m=l mm p=l p p 
w M p 
PR = Bo+ L BWXW + L Bm~ + L B NB 
w=l m=l p=l p p 
I 





+ L BR + E2 
r=l r r 
R 
+ L BrRr 
r=l 
aThe classes of independent variables are listed as 
x = company financial and wage variables w 
x = company industry-enterprise zero-one dummy variables m 




regional .interaction variables 
cs. = city size interaction variables 
l. 
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The X and NB classes of independent variables are identical in 
m p 
the Company and Plant Location models. The company financial and wage 
variables (Xw) are identical to the company financial variables (Xf) in 
the Plant Location model, except for the addition of an estimated total 
wage variable. 
The seven city size groups in the Plant Location models are retained 
in submode! 3, again with the smallest city size group serving as the 
. Th 1 . d ' h .th . . ' h intercept. e va ue 1nserte int e i~ city size group is t e estima-
ted plant output as a proportion of company sales originating from plants 
located in the same city size group. City size groups in which its 
plants are not located receive a zero value for that company. 
The sum of observed plant index values across the seven city size 
groups must equal one. Plant index values in one city size group must 
be included in the intercept to prevent a singular matrix. The plant 
index weights assigned to a given city size group range from 0.00 to 1.00 
depending on the existence and relative importance of the company plants 
in the given city size groups. Individual plant index weights were com-
bined for two or more plants located in different cities but within the 
same city size group. 
I d · · d 1 ff . . f h . th . . ' d h n ivi ua coe ·icients or t e ~~ city size are interprete as t e 
expected profit rate difference linearly associated with a unit change in 
the proportions of firm output originating in the ith city size group 
compared to profit rates associated with locations in excluded city size 
groups of less than 10~000 residents. 
The regional interaction variables (R) were constructed in an iden-
r 
tical procedure to the CS. variables for the Company model with plant 
i 
index weight in the Northeast region serving as the base. The individual 
coefficient in the R class is interpreted as the expected profit rate 
r 
difference linearly associated with a unit change in the proportional 
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· d . h . h th . d f . . h N h in ex weig tinter-- region compare to pro it rates int e ort east 
region. 
The analysis of covariance table and the associated F-tests are 
developed in Table IV using the same approach as in the Plant Location 
model. For the Company model, only two F-tests are perfonned. The first 
tests for statistical significance between two submodels due to the in-
clusion of r_egional interaction vari.ables; the second tests the statis-
tical significance of including city size interaction variables. 
This completes the discussion of the Company model. Its usage is 
es:pecially appropriate where individual plants of a firm are of different 
sizes with locations distributed across different city sizes or region. 
For best results the plant location mix of city size and region groups 
should vary aIDong firms. 
(1) x ' w 




ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FRAMEWORK FOR COMPANY MODELS AND 
TEST FOR STATISTICAL SIGNIFICA.i~CE FOR SUBSETS 
Source 
x ' NB m p 


















N - 1 - (H + R + I) 
N - 1 
Test for Including Region (Rr) Variables 
r'r/R 
Fa= y'y - (q'q+ r'r)/N - 1 (H + R) 




* q = 1 x H vector of coefficients explaining profit rates due to 
sources X, X, NB. 
w m p 
r = 1 x R vector of coefficients explaining profit rates due to 
addition of source R given previous variables are left in equation. 
r 
s = 1 x I vector of coefficients explaining profit rates due to 
addition of CS. given previous variables are left in equation. 
1 
e = 1 x. [N - 1 - (H + R + I)] vector of residuals. 
y = 1 x (N 1) vector of profit rate values corrected for mean 
profit rates. 
FOOTNOTES 
1The discussion of the general linear model is based on J. Johnston, 
Econometric Methods (New York: McGraw Hill, 1972), pp. 121-207. 
2originally cities were divided into nine population categories. 
Comparative analysis with a seven category breakdown revealed no infor-
mation was gained by this finer breakdown. 
3 Note that the value of CS. for small cities of less than 10,000 
residents is included in interc~pt which always has a value equaling 
one. For this reason plant output or wage rate assumes actual values in 
the category represented by cities of less than 10,000 people regardless 
of which city size the plant is located in. For example, consider three 
plants whose city size category and wage rates are: 
Plant 
I located in a city of less than 10,000 residents with weekly wages 
of $200.0. 
II located in a city of 30,000 residents with weekly wages of $220.00. 
III located in a city of 150,000 residents with weekly wages of $250.00. 
Their respective CS. values are: 
l. 
Plant cs1 (<10,000 cs2 (10-50,000 cs3 (50-250,000 
people) people) people) 
I 1 0 0 
II 1 1 0 
III 1 0 1 
and their respective CS.P. values (for wage rates) are: 
l. J 
Plant cs1 cs2 cs3 
I $200.00 0 0 
II $220.00 $220.00 0 
III $250.00 0 $250.00 
4 In a strict sense the F-values are testing for statistical 
differences between models differing only in one subset of coefficients 
as opposed to testing the statistical significance of the same subset of 
coefficients within a given equation. In a practical sense the estimates 
will not greatly differ provided the covariances, between any variables 
in the subset CS., CS.P. and R, in relation to other variables are small. 
l. l.J r 
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.5Note that the best interpretive use of the plant location and 
company model is precisely opposite of one another. The plant location 
should theoretically obtain the best results when company plants are 
not distributed across a wide array of city size while the company model 
should be more efficient when plants are widely distributed with differ-
ing proportional weights, A knowledge of how dispersed company plants 
are located with respect to city size should indicate which model should 
obtain the most interpretative and reliable results. 
CHAPTER III 
SOURCES OF DATA, SELECTION OF THE SAMPLE, 
AND INVESTIGATION OF SAMPLE BIAS 
A majority of this chapter details the procedure for selecting a 
sample of firms to be used in the empirical analysis. Data or model 
restrictions, of necessity, eliminated various·· industries as well as 
many firms within an acceptable industry from inclusion in the final 
sample. This process of elimination can introduce bias. Accordingly, 
it is necessary to investigate the impact of the selection process on 
the proportion of usable firms for each industry and difference in asset 
size and profitability between sampled firms and excluded firms. To 
give further insight into the characteristics of the sample, the final 
section shows the proportion of plants located within each of the various 
city size groups. 
Alternative Data Sources 
The minimum information needed in a comparative profit study is 
balance sheet and income statement data for manufacturing firms or indus-
try groups in different sized U.S. cities. The most direct approach 
would be to obtain such primary data from each plant of each firm in 
each industry in each city. The obvious cost and time required preclude 
such an approach. In addition, corporations are reluctant to disclose 
cost and profit information by plant location. 
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This study uses secondary data. Unfortunately, the available 
secondary data have several shortcomings. A short discussion of alter-
native secondary data sources on U. S. manufacturing reveals some of the 
problems. The most detailed standardized information about manufacturing 
industry groups is found in the U. ~· Census of Manufacturing published 
by the Census Bureau, Department of Connnerce. The two latest editions 
respectively contain data for 1963 and 1967 with updated sample surveys 
published in the Annual Survey of Manufacturers. This census provides 
employment payroll costs, capital expenditures, value of shipment, cost 
of materials, and value added statistics for manufacturing industries for 
all Census divisions, states, Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas 
(SMSA's), major cities, and counties. The industry is generally grouped 
at the two digit SIC level with further detail at the three and four 
digit level if disclosure rules permit. 1 The data are by establishment 
(plant location) and are insufficient to derive net income (profit). 2 
Two sources, Statistics of Income-Corporation Income Tax Returns 
and Sta tis tics of Income-Business Income Tax Returns, published by the 
Internal Revenue Service reveal income statement data for manufacturing 
industries grouped by asset size and SIC code. Income statement infor-
mation is available for all manufacturing by SMSA and for each two-digit 
SIC industry in. most states. 
Enterprise Statistics, published by the Census Bureau, specifically 
classifies Census of Manufacturing data for manufacturing enterprises, 
essentially three-digit SIC industries. Data at the enterprise level is 
considered the most useful for detailed industrial studies since produc-
tion and marketing characteristics for most enterprises is reasonably 
homogenous. This source also links Census £f Manufacturing data with 
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Internal Revenue Service Corporation income tax returns but does not 
provide a breakdown of net income statistics by region, city size group 
or individual cities. 
Annual ~onsolidated balance sheet and income statement information 
is available for medium sized and large corporations in private invest-
ment research sources such as Standar~ and Poor's Corporation Records 
and Moody I s Industrials. Small firms are e.xcluded from the study, 
because no information is available in published sources. The two major 
shortcomings of available individual corporation data is lack of infor-
mation on cost of materials and labor to the company, and no breakdown 
of cost value of shipment on profit data from each plant location. 
Standard and Poor's Corporation ~ecord~ was selected as the major 
data source on company records for this study because coverage greatly 
exceeds that in Mood~ Industrials. It lists data for over 10,000 
publicly held corporations including 4,500 corporations primarily en-
gaged in manufac tu.ring ac tivit:i.es. Additional data for cities concern-
ing location and population are obtained from such sources as the 1970 
U • ..§._. Census of Population, Rand McNally Marketing Atlas, while wage 
data is obtained from the Bureau of Labor Sta tis tics' Employment and 
Earnings fo~ State and Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas. 
Sample Selection and Procedure 
The initial sample of manufacturing companies used in this study was 
obtained from the "Classified Index of Industrial Companies" in Standard 
and Poor's Corporation Records. This six-volume data source consists of 
updated summary information of most U. S. corporations exceeding one 
million dollars in assets. It also contains reports on some large 
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ioreign corporations of interest to U. S. investors. 3 The amount and 
variety of information compiled increases with the size and importance 
of the corporation (company) but generally includes the following infor-
mation: 
(1) Consolidated balance sheet for two successive years; 
(2) Consolidated income statements for several previous years; 
(3) Amount and classification of stock and bond. issuance; 
(4) Number of employees for a given year; 
(5) Location of plants by city and some indication of plant size; 
(6) Description of production activities and review of recent 
history emphasizing any major product change, acquisition 
of other companies or sale of subsidiaries, and results of 
anti-trust, other-civil and criminal suits. 
The first step was. to identify the index categories of industrial 
corporations that contained primarily manufacturing companies. This list 
is shown in alphabetical segments in Tables V and VI. Within each cate-
gory, such as "Paper and Paperboard" (Table V), companies with produc-
ti.on activities in this category were listed alphabetically. Companies 
with activities in two or more index categories were listed in each. 
Standard and Poor's classification of companies into these index 
categories is based on information supplied by the companies. The 
"Classified Index on Industrial Companies" is not updated as frequently 
as the individual company reports, thus creating an information_ lag for 
companies rapidly changing their product mix. Another problem with us-
ing the classified index is that some categories contain both manufac-• 
turing and non-manufacturing sectors such as mining. This is evident 
for index categories in Table VI entitled: 
TABLE V 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF STANDARD AND POOR'S CLASSIFIED INDEX 
CATEGORIES OF INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES USED AS SAMPLE FR.AME, 
SUBCLASSIFIED BY SEGMENT LEVEL OF 
INCLUSION WITH EXPECTED 





A. 100 Percent - Included 
Apparel--Clothing. • • • • • • • • • • 23 
Containers and Boxes • • • • • •••• 26, others 
Furniture and Floor Covering • • • • • ••• 25 
Paper and Paperboard •••••••••••• 26 
Printing and Publishing. • • • ••••••• 27 
Textiles--Co tton • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 22 
Textiles--Synthetic, Wools, and Silks. • •• 22 
B. 38 Percent - Included 
Ag Machinery and Equipment ••••••••••• 35 
Air Conditioning Equipment ••••• 35 
Aircraft and Parts • • • • • • • • • 37 
Automobiles and Trucks ••••••••• 37 
Automotive Parts and Accessories ••• 37 
Bakery Products • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 
Beverages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 
Canned Fruit and Vegetables ••••••••• 20 
Chemicals--Industrial • • • • • • • • • •• 28 
Chemical Products--Miscellaneous • 28 
Computer and Related Equipment • • • 35 
Confectionary and Related Products • 20 
Cosmetics • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • 28 
Dairy Products and Ice Cream •••••••••• 20 
Drugs, Medicine, Dental and Hospital Supplies •• 28, 38 
Electrical Appliances ••••••••• 36 
Electrical Equipment • • • • • • • • • • •• 36 
Electrical Machinery •••••••••••••• 36 
Electronics • • • • • • ••••••••• 36 
* 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Fertilizers •••• 
Fish and Seafood 
Flour and Cereals •••• 
Frozen Foods • • • • • • • • 
Food Products and Preparation--Miscellaneous 
Hardware, Handtools and Accessories •• 
Machinery Tools and Accessories •••• 
Meat Products • • • • • • • •••••• 
Office and Store Machines and Equipment 
Paints and Varnishes •••••••••••••• 
Plastics and Fabricated Plastic Products •••• 
Plumbing Supplies, Heater and Miscellaneous 
Heating Equipment • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Radio, TV, and Equipment, Phonographs and 
Musical Instruments • • • • ••• 
Railroad Equipment •••• 
Shipbuilding and Repairing 
Soaps and Cleanser •••• 






















The Expected SIC Code was determined by comparing a description of each 
category provided by Standard and Poors to description for each SIC 
Code listed in the Standard Industrial Classification Manual, Bureau of 
the Census, Washington, D. C., 1972. 
TABLE VI 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF STANDARD AND POOR'S CLASSIFIED INDEX 
CATEGORIES OF INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES 
WITH EXPECTED SIC CODE EXCLUDED 
FROM THE SAMPLE FRAME 
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Expected 
Excluded CateBories SIC Code 
Aluminum and Alumin Products ••• . . . . . . . 
Asbestos ••••••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . 
Cameras and Photographic Equipment • • • • • • ••• 
Cement and Concrete Products • • • • • • • • • 
Clay, Brick and Tile • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 33, 
• • 33 
• • 39 
• • 32 
• 32 
* M 
Coal and Coke . • . . . • . • • • . • • • . • • • . 
Copper, Brass, and Bronze 
Explosives, Ammunition and 
. . . • • • 33, M • 33, M 
Firearms . . 
Glass •••••••• . . . . . . 
Gold and Silver . . . . . 
Gypsum, Plasterboard, and Insulators 
Lead and Zinc •••••• 
Leather--Tanning and Finishing. . . 
. . . • • • • 19 
• ••• 32 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 33, M 
• • • • • 32, M 
• • • • • • • • • • • 33, M . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Lumber • • • • • • • • • • 
Nonferrous Metals ••••••• 
Oil Producing a~d Refining ••• 
Recreation and Sports Equipment 
. . . . . . . . •••.•• 24 
• • • • • • • 33, M 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 29, M . . . . . . • • . . • 39 
Steel and Iron • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tires, Rubber and Synthetic Rubber Products 
• • . . . . • . . . 33 
Watches and Clocks and Wrist Watch Bands •• 
. . •• 30 
(except 307 9) 
• . • . . . 39 
* Mis not a SIC Code, but represents all mining codes. 
Aluminum and Aluminum Products 
Coal and Coke 
Copper, Brass and Bronze 
Gold and Silver 
Lead and Zinc 
Nonferrous Metals 
Oil Producing and Refining 
Each index category was assigned a separate "activity code" rep-
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resenting the expected two or three digit SIC codes represented by the 
category. This code was punched on cards along with every company name 
in the enumerated categories and later stored on discs. 
The second step was to obtain a list of unduplicated companies, 
that is, to eliminate any multiple listings of an individual company. 
This was accomplished by computer sorting of the initial list of company 
names into alphabetical order, regardless of activity code. A second 
computer program removed multiple listings of any company but retained 
the activity codes from the removed listings. This reduced the list 
from 7496 company names, including duplicates, to 4530 individual com-
panies. 
The third step was to establish and implement criteria for including 
manufacturing industries in the analysis. 
An elimination process was used to finally determine the industries 
to retain. The minimum requirement for industry selection is a suffic-
ient number of companies to analyze with either type of model. The Com-
pany model with the CS. interaction variables contains at least fifteen 
1 
to twenty independent variables; and it was judged that a minimum of 
forty to fifty usable companies is required to obtain statistically 
~elia,ble.results without resorting to small sample procedures and tests. 
The manufacturing industries excluded from the analysis are rep-
resented by the categories listed in Table VI. The basis for exclusion 
is discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Five manufacturing industries were eliminated from the analysis 
because of insufficient number of company observations. 
SIC 19 - Ordnance and accessories 
SIC 21 - Tobacco 
SIC 31" - Leather products 
SIC 38 - Instruments 
SIC 39· - Miscellaneous 
4 These are: 
Another industry, SIC 30 - Rubber and Plastic Products was parti-
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tioned into two parts. Companies included within "Plastics and Fabrica-
.ted Plastic Products" produced basic plastics (SIC 282) and plastic 
products (SIC 3079). They were ana_lyzed as part of the Chemical Indus-
try - SIC 28. The index category "Tires, Rubber and Synthetic Rubber 
Products" closely corresponded with the remaining companies in SIC 30 and 
was eliminated. Three other industries exhibiting particularly close 
ties to raw materials were eliminated; Lumber (SIC 24), Petroleum Ref in-
ery (SIC 29) and Stone, Clay and Glass Products (SIC 32). 
The final industry eliminated was Primary Metals (SIC 33), because 
most of the index categories also included mining companies or integrated 
mining-manufacturing companies. The Primary Metal industry is one of the 
four largest manufacturing industries, based on employment or value 
5 added. The demand for its output is comprised largely of other manu-
facturing industries which use the materials for making machinery and 
other_equipment principally sold to the final demand sectors of the 
economy. Accordingly, the location pattern of this industry is assumed 
to be principally affected by the location of its industrial buyers and 
the differing geographic location of the numerous mineral used as raw 
materials. This complex set of industry demand and raw material location 
characteristics would be especially difficult to account for in the single 
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equation models developed. 
Eleven manufacturing industries remain in the analysis and are rep-
resented by the index categories in segment A and.segment B of Table V. 
Segment A includes the industries: 
SIC 22 - Textiles 
SIC 23 - Apparel 
SIC 25 - Furniture 
SIC 26 - Paper and allied products 
SIC 27 - Printing 
Segment B includes the industries: 
SIC 20 - Food 
SIC 28 - Chemicals 
SIC 34 Fabricated Metals 
SIC 35 - General Machinery 
SIC 36 - Electrical Machinery 
SIC 37 - Transportation Equipment 
Each of the initial 4530 companies was then assigned to either seg-
ment A or B of Table V or to categories in Table V. Because 880 compan-
ies were assigned to excluded categories in Table VI, the sample frame 
was reduced from 4530 to 3550 companies. The included industries were 
divided into segments A and Bon the basis of expected number of compan-
ies listed in the industry. Segment A included five industries, each 
with no more than 200 companies. This relatively low number of expected 
companies per industry allowed complete enumeration of the approximately 
690 companies in segment A. In segment B, the number of expected compan-
ies per industry, based on activity codes, ranged from 400-1000. This 
relatively large number partially resulted from a high frequency of 
companies engaged in more than one industry represented in segment B. 
Limitations on research resources coupled with judgments of the sample 
size required for statistical reliability led to a sampling rate of 38 
percent or 1110 companies, bringing the total number of selected com-
panies to 1800. 
Selecting Usable Firms and Analysis 
of Rejected F:Lrms 
Once the industry groups and sarnple of companies were selected, 
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the fourth step was to determine the usability of the selected companies 
for inclusion in the industry profit rate analyses. Mere listing of the 
company name in the Classified Index of Industrial Companies did not 
assure that all of the needed financial, plant location, and employment 
information was obtainable. 
Companies are included if data were available for the dependent 
and independent variables in both the Plant Location and Company models, 
provided the firm did not come under the six rejection reasons shown in 
Table VII. The table shows the number of rejected and "usable11 firms per 
industry sampled. 
Reason ONE eliminated conglomerate-type firms with major activities 
in more than two manufacturing industries but retained firms diversified 
in two industries. The usable multi-industry firms were included in the 
analysis of each industry, provided both industries were in the sample 
frame. For example, if a firm had production activities in industries 
SIC 22 and SIC 23, it was included in the analysis of both. If a firm 
had major (more than 60% of sales yolume) production activities in SIC 
23 (Apparel) and had lesser activity in SIC 31 (Leather, including shoes) 
it was included only in the analysis of SIC 23. The effect of the sec-
ond industry on profit rates was adjusted for by independent variables to 
be discussed later. Necessity dictated the inclusion of multi-industry 
firms to gain sufficient observations and because these diversified firms 
are such a prominent part of the U. S. industry. 
TABLE VII 
NUMBER OF FIRMS SAMPLED FROM STANDARD AND POOR"S CLASSIFIED LISTING; CLASSIFIED 
BY USABLE AND UNUSABLE FOR ANALYSIS, BY REASON REJECTED 
SIC 
20 22 23 25 26 27 28 34 35 36 
1. Sampling Rate(%) 38 100 100 100 100 100 38 38 38 38 
2. Sample Size (number of 
firms) 205 151 151 126 124 152 323 230 344 315 
3. Number of Usable Firms 89 50 55 54 44 59 84 95 150 136 
4. Number of Unusable Firms 116 101 96 72 80 93 239 135 194 179 
Number of Unusable Firms by 
Reason Rejecteda 
5. ONE 4 5 3 4 9 3 33 42 55 40 
6. TWO 42 4li 27 28 31 29 63 32 57 49 
7. THREE 33 31 27 20 17 31 63 33 41 50 
8. FOUR 18 14 6 8 18 i2 43 14 23 21 
9. FIVE 17 7 15 8 3 16 28 12 17 19 
10. SIX 0 0 18 4 2 2 9 1 1 0 
aExplanation of reasons rejected: 
ONE= Firm engaged in more than two manufacturing industry two-digit SIC code. 
TWO= Firm with more than eight plant locations; or plant location not listed. 












FOUR= Firm engaged in international manufacturing activities exceeding one plant location. 
FIVE= Firm primarily engaged in non-manufacturing activities. 
SIX= Firm entirely engaged in manufactruing SIC codes that were not included for the analysis. 
V' ...,. 
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Rea.son TWO arbitrarily set eight U.S. plant locations as the 
maximum limit for usable firms. It also excluded firms where no plant 
location by city was listed. Each plant location was considered a sep-
arate unit, for counting purposes, even if more than one plant was loca-
ted in the same SMSA or city. This counting method had the practical 
effect of further reducing the number of cities and city sizes in which 
a company could be located. 
Reason THREE excluded firms without sufficient financial data. 
The minimum acceptable financial data were two consecutive yea.rs of 
selected balance sheet and income statement statistics including the 
year 1970, and the sales information for 1967-1970. The purpose was 
to exclude firms at the extreme ends of its life cycle where profit 
patterns would be expected to sharply diverge from the profit patterns of 
ongoing firms. It also excluded small firms from $1 million to $10 mil-
lion in assets that did not report annual financial statements except for 
earnings and total assets. 
Rea.son FOUR excluded firms with significant foreign operations. 
A usable firm was arbitrarily permitted one foreign plant location with 
manufacturing activities not exceeding twenty percent of total revenues. 
This exception primarily affected U. S. companies with a small Canadian 
subsidiary. Very few U.S. companies with activities in Europe, or Asia 
or Latin America could meet this restriction. 
Rea.sons FIVE and SIX excluded firms primarily engaged in non-
manufacturing activities or entirely engaged in manufacturing industries 
not included in the analysis. This situation arose due to the pitfalls 
involved in using Standard and Poors classification system as an accurate 
listing of companies involved in the eleven included industries. The 
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actual SIC codes for each company (finn) were obtained from Standard and 
Poor's 1971 Corporation Directory supple~ented with description of the 
firm's activities found in S & P Corporation Records. If the two sources 
contained any conflicts, the latter source was considered the final 
authority, especially concerning the importanc~ of each SIC code activity 
within the firm's industrial composition. 
Firms allocated to reason THREE to SIX are mutually exclusive from 
each other and from the remaining reason categories. U. S. firms with 
significant foreign operations were allocated to reason FOUR even if the 
firms could have been rejected for other reasons. U.S. based firms that 
could be rejected for both reason ONE and TWO, were allocated to reason 
ONE. Multi-industry firms, whether accepted or rejected, were counted in 
all of their major respective industries. 6 
Five findings emerge from this table: 
(1) The proportion of usable firms compared to sample size varied 
from a low of 26 percent in the Chemical Industry (SIC 28) to 44 percent 
in the Food, Non-electrical Machinery, and Electrical Machinery indus-
tries (SIC 20, SIC 35 and SIC 36). The median proportion of usable firms 
for the eleven industries was 36 percent. 
(2) The n~mber of usable companies was lowest in the industries 
where all listed companies were enumerated, varying from 44 firms in the 
Paper Industry (SIC 26) to 59 firms in the Printing Industry (SIC 27). 
(3) Except for the Chemical Lndustry (SIC 28) and Paper Industry 
(SIC 26), the number of foreign companies or multinational U. S. com-
panies did not exceed 10 percent of the companies listed in Standard and 
Poor's. The foreign Paper Industry companies were Canadian while the 
foreign Chemical Industry companies were European. 
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(4) The proportion of selected firms within the category of 
"unusable firms" that were rejected for inadequate data or wrong SIC 
codes (reason THREE, FIVE, and SIX) varied from 28 percent in the Trans-
portation industry (SIC 37), to 62-63 percent in the Printing industry 
(SIC 27) and Apparel industry (SIC 23) with a median proportion of 37 
percent. This proportion represents firms that should not be included 
in the original company list to obtain a sample. 
(5) The proportion of "unusable fir.ms" allocated to reasons ONE 
and TWO, because of diverse industrial structure, sharply varied across 
industry groups. The greatest proportion of r,ejections occurred in the 
Chemical, Fabricated Metals and the three Machinery and Equipment indus-
tries (SIC 28, 34, 35, 36 and 37), indicating the industrial diversity 
of firms engaged in these five industries, compared to the remaining six 
industries in the analysis. Reasons ONE and TWO sort against large 
diverse U. S. firms. This condition is also true of U. S. controlled 
multi-national firms. To judge bias, it is useful to compare the size 
distribution of the accepted usable firms with the size distribution of 
these particular rejected U. S. firms. Another important issue is profit 
rate differences, if any, between the accepted and rejected firms. 
The asset size distribution of the accepted and rejected firms is 
shown in Table VIII with the number of firms reported in each asset size-
industry cell. The total number of accepted (usable) and rejected firms 
is shown at the right hand side with the corresponding percentage com-
ponent for the industry. 
Less than 45 percent of firms in the Chemical and Transportation 
Equipment industry were accepted compared to 60-66 percent for four 
--
TABLE VIII 
FIRM DISTRIBUTION BY ACCEPT-REJECT CATEGORY BY ASSETS BY INDUSTRY 
Asset Size in Millions of Dollars Total Firms and 
1.0- 5.0- 10.0- 25.0- 50.0- 100.0- 250.0- % bl Categorr 
Industrx SIC Categorx 4.9 9.9 24.9 49.9 99.9 249.9 499.9 500.0t No. % 
Food 20 Accept 9 9 34 18 14 3 1 1 89 62.7 
Reject 0 0 5 4 7 7 6 24 53 37.3 
Textiles 22 Accept 5 5 17 13 6 3 1 0 50 48.5 
Reject 2 1 2 3 11 18 9 7 53 51.5 
Apparel 23 Accept 1'1 15 16 8 1 1 0 0 55 62.5 
Reject 1 1 1 3 11 10 l 5 33 37.5 
Furniture 25 Accept 8 9 20 10 5 2 0 0 54 65.8 
Reject ·O 1 7 5 5 7 0 3 28 34.2 
Paper 26 Accept 3 8 16 4 8 4 1 0 44 51. 7 
Reject 0 0 4 5 6 7 7 12 41 48.3 
Printing 27 Accept 4 11 17 12 6 8 1 0 59 61.4 
Reject 0 1 4 7 8 9 6 2 37 38.6 
Chemicals 28 Accept 16 22 27 8 6 4 1 0 84 43.0 
Reject 8 4 .6 9 13 20 12 39 111 57 .o 
Fabricated 34 Accept 7 20 33 16 14 4 1 0 95 54.9 
Metals Reject 0 3 8 11 17 19 9 11 78 45.1 
Non-Electrical 35 Accept 12 28 47 31 21 9 1 1 150 55.9 
Machinery Reject 1 4 4 11 22 36 16 24 118 44.1 
Electrical 36 Accept 35 31 26 20 15 9 0 0 136 59.8 
Machinery Reject 8 0 22 14 24 12 17 2 99 42.2 
Transportation 37 Accept 6 13 18 9 9 4 1 1 61 44.8 
Equipment Reject 2 0 11 16 18 12 12 4 75 55.2 
Ul 
OJ 
industries: Food, Apparel, Furniture, and Printing. The remaining_ 
five industries have acceptance rates of 50-60 percent. 
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Inspection of the asset size categories reveals rejected firms are 
larger than accepted firms, as expected. No more than two accepted 
usable firms per industry have assets exceeding $250,000,000. The 
median and modal asset size range is 10.0-24.9 million dollars for 
accepted firms in all eleven industries. 
The rejected firms do not follow the same asset size distribution 
pattern in each industry. The median rejected firm with respect to size 
in five industries is in the 50.0-99.9 million dollar asset category; 
while the median rejected firm in another five industries is in the 
100.0-249.9 million dollar asset category. Finally, the median rejected 
firm in the Food industry is in the 250-499.9 million dollar asset cat-
egory. 
The rejection process eliminated most firms with more than 250 
million dollars of assets from the analysis. The 760 usable sampled 
firms are most nearly representative of firms in the 1.0-249.9 million 
dollar asset range, essentially medium sized firms.·· A 1970 Federal Trade 
Commission Quarterly Financial Report showed 48 percent of manufacturing 
assets were property of 102 U. S. corporations exceeding one billion 
dollars in assets, while another 19 percent of assets were property of 
218 manufacturing companies with 250.0-999.9 million dollars of assets. 
At the other extreme, over 250,000 manufacturing firms (corporations, 
proprietorships, and partnerships) with less than 1.0 million dollars in 
assets comprised 5 percent of total manufacturing assets. The remaining 
manufacturing companies, those with 1.0-250.0 million dollars in assets 
comprised 28 percent of total U. S. manufacturing assets. 7 
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Profit rates for one-half of the rejected U. S. companies previously 
described in Table VIII were randomly selected to compare with profit 
rates of the accepted firms. Companies with extreme profit rates of 60 
percent or more and -60 percent or less were removed. The profit rate 
means and standard deviations are shown in Table IX. 
Among the eleven industries, profit rates of accepted firms exceeded 
those of rejected firms in five industries. Differences in profit rates 
between accepted and rejected firms do not exceed 3.1 percent for any 
industry. The profit rate standard deviation are quite large for both 
accepted and rejected firms. A chi-square contingency test gave no basis 
to reject the hypothesis that profit rates were not a function of the 
class (accepted or rejected) into which firms fell. 
Analysis E..f Single Industry Vs. 
Multi-industry Firms 
The analysis now turns to a brief comparison of single industry 
firms versus multi-industry firms used in the industry analyses. Multi-
industry firms comprised 242 of the 722 usable firms. One hundred 
fifty-five of these 242 firms were analyzed within two industry cate-
gories. The second industry for the remaining 87 firms was outside the 
industry groups in the sample frame, which meant the firm was only 
analyzed for the included industry. 
The multi-industry firms averaged 4.0 plant locations while the 
single industry firms averaged 3.5 plant locations. Thus, the multi-
industry firms are weighted more frequently in the Plant Location models 














PROFIT RATE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION BY ACCEPT -
REJECT CATEGORY BY INDUSTRYa 
Accepted Firms Rejected Firms 
Profit Std. Profit Std. 
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Mean Deviation Mean Deviation 
-----------------------Percent-----------------------
12.4 8.9 15.9 6.4 
12.4 8.8 12.3 3.6 
12.6 11.8 14.7 6.1 
11.2 10.9 14.2 8.2 
11. 7 7.2 14.4 10.1 
14.9 10.4 11.8 10.5 
15.1 9.3 13.8 8.8 
13.4 9.0 13.6 7.6 
13.1 10.6 12.9 7.1 
14.0 11.8 12.9 9.3 
12.6 10.7 13.6 6.5 
aProfit rate is defined as Operating Income/Total Assets. 
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In Table X the number of single industry and multi-industry firms 
are shown by asset size range for each included industry group. Multi-
industry firms outnumber single industry firms in four industry groups--
Furniture, Transportation Equipment, Fabricated Metals and Non-electrical 
Machinery--and exceeded two-thirds of usable firms in the last two indus-
tries. Only in the Food and Printing industries did the two-industry 
firms comprise less than one quarter of usable firms. The sample size 
would have been sharply reduced if these multi-industry firms would have 
been excluded from the analysis. 
In all but three industry groups the median firm classified by size 
for both single industry and multi-industry firms is in the 10.0-24.9 
million dollar asset range. The exceptions occur in the Food, Printing, 
and Transportation Equipment industries where the median sized multi-
industry firm is in the 25.0-49.9 million asset range. From this anal-
ysis it appears the usable multi-industry firms greatly affected the 
• 
sample size, but only marginally affected the average number of plant 
locations per firm. 
Analysis of Plant Location 1?Y. City Size Groups 
Discussion now turns to plant location frequency by city size 
groups by industries of the sampled firms. This is accomplished in three 
parts, each summarized by a table. 
Table XI depicts the percentage of plant locations by city size for 
companies by industry categories. City size is divided into nine pop-
ulation categories with three subtotals; 0-49,999 people, 50,000-999,999 
people, and 1,000,000 or more people, hereafter referred to as small, 

























DISTRIBUTION OF FIRM NUMBERS BY SINGLE VS. MULTI-INDUSTRY BY 
SIC CODE BY ASSET SIZE RANGE 
Asset Size in Millions of Dollars 
o.o- 5.0- 10.0- 25.0- 50.0- 100.0-
4.9 9.9 24.9 49.9 99.9 249.9 250.0+ 
9 9 31 16 11 2 2 
0 0 3 2 3 1 0 
5 3 12 8 5 2 1 
0 2 5 5 1 1 0 
13 12 11 4 0 0 0 
1 3 5 4 1 1 0 
3 7 7 5 3 1 0 
5 2 13 5 2 1 0 
1 4 10 2 5 3 1 
2 4 6 2 3 1 0 
4 9 16 9 6 6 1 
0 2 1 3 0 2 0 
12 14 14 4 3 3 1 
4 8 13 4 3 1 0 
5 5 12 5 1 0 0 
2 15 21 11 13 4 1 
8 9 18 9 2 1 1 
4 19 29 22 19 8 1 
26 17 13 7 4 4 0 
9 14 13 13 11 5 0 
4 2 9 1 2 0 1 

























38 62.3 0 
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TABLE XI 
PERCENT OF PLANT LOCATIONS BY CITY SIZE FOR SAMPLED COMPANIES 
BY INDUSTRY; BASED ON TOTAL NUMBER OF PLANTS 
CITY SIZE INTERVAL 
(1970population in thousands) SIC 20 SIC 22 SIC 23 SIC 25 SIC 26 SIC 27 SIC 28 SIC 34 SIC 35 SIG 36 SIC 37 
0 - 2.4 3;7 18.5 21.0 10.5 13.3 4.4 4. 5. 9.3 7.8 6.8 8.9 
2,5 - 9.9 13. 7 26.1 17.6 20.3 9.2 12.0 8.9 12.6 11. 9 12.3 15.8 
10.0 - 24.9 10. 7 11.4 13. 7 14.0 8.7 6.2 10.5 10.4 10.2 9.4 11.8 
25.0 - 49.9 4.7 4.3 3.9 3.5 5.2 6.6 4.5 3.8 5.3 6.4 3.6 
Subtotal O - 49.9 38.8 60.3 56.2 48.3 36.4 29.2 28 .4 36:1 35.2 34.9 40.1 
50,0 - 249.9 9.8 6.5 4,4 7.6 5.2 8,0 5,5 6.8 7.4 7.9 6.9 
250,Q - 499.9 6.3 10.9 6.8 9.3 7.5 3.5 4.8 7.7 8.9 7.2 8.9 
500,0 - 999.9 10.2 3.8 4.8 11.0 8.7 ~ ~ 9.6 9.7 7.2 _.J..d 
Subtotal 50,0 - 999.9 26.3 21.2 17 .o 27. 9 21.4 18.1 19.9 24.1 26.0 22.3 25.1 
1000.0 - 2499.9 17.3 10.3 12.7 8.7 15.0 16.0 22.0 16.2 15.5 17 .o 14.2 
2500.0 - 15000.0 17.6 8.2 14~1 15.1 27.2 36, 7 ~ 23.6 23.3 25.8 ~ 
Subtotal 1000.o+ 34.9 18.5 26.8 23.8 42.2 52.7 51. 7 39.8 38.8 42.8 34.8 
TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
TOTAL PLANTS NUMBER 337 183 202 161 170 226 364 353 590 434 235 
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politan and do not include any suburban or satellite cities as defined 
by the U. S. Census Bureau. Percentage of 1970 U. S. manufacturing 
employment for small, medium and large cities is shown for comparison 
purposes. 
Three principal findings emerge. First, the share of plants exceeds 
the overall share of employment (30.7 percent) in small cities for nine 
of eleven industries. On the average, plants in the small cities have 
fewer employees than plants in medium sized and large sized cities. 
Based on total employment in the eleven industries the large metropolitan 
areas had 44.3 percent of total employment, while medium sized metropol-
itan locations had 25 percent employment share. 
A second finding was that six industries (Food, Textiles, Apparel, 
Furniture, Paper and Transportation Equipment - SIC 20, 22, 23, 25, 26 
and 37 respectively}- had a majority or plurality of plant locations in 
small micropolitan cities of under 50,000 population. In the remaining 
five industries, larger cities of over 1,000,000 population had a major-
ity or plurality portion of plant numbers. In no case did the medium 
sized cities have a plurality of plants. 
Among small cities, the population categories of 2,500-9,999 and 
10,000-24,999 residents had the largest share of plants except for the 
Apparel (SIC 23) and Paper (SIC 26) industries. Among the large cities, 
the popualtion size group of 2,500,000 or more had the most plants, 
except for the Textile (SIC 22) industry. Although this largest city 
size group consists of only seven metropolitan areas (New York, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, Detroit, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, D.C.) 
these cities comprised over 20 percent of plant locations in most indus-
tries. 
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Finally, wide variation was evident in the share of plants by city 
size groups among industries. Textile (SIC 22), Apparel (SIC 23), and 
Furniture (SIC 25) industries were most evident in smaller cities while 
the Printing and Chemical industries were most evident in large cities. 
The medium sized cities were proportionately favored by the Food, Fab-
ricated Metals, Non-electrical Machinery and Transportation Equipment 
industries - SIC 20,34, 35, and 37 respectively. 
The data in Table XII depicts the number of firms with plants in N 
city size classes by industry. The cities were divided into seven pop-
ulation classes, the same as used in the Plant Location and Company model 
analyses. In the Food industry, 19 firms had all of their plants in 
only one city size category, 24 firms had their plants in two different 
city size groups, while 4 firms had plants in at least five different 
city size groups. This table portends the poten~ial problems encountered 
in using the Plant Location model. Profit measures are only available 
for companies, but roost companies have their plants in more than one city 
size group. In six industries (Food, Chemicals, Fabricated Metals, Non-
electrical Machinery, Electrical Machinery and Transportation Equipment) 
over 24 percent of the firms have plants located in four or more city 
size groups. In most industries firms with plants in one or two city 
size groups occurred more frequently than firms in a wider array of city 
size category. 
Table XIII lists the number of firms in each industry that have 
plant location distributions within seven mutually exclusive combinations 
of city size classes. For this table, cities were again classified into 
small, medium, and large population sizes. If a firm had plants in 
each size class, then it was categorized into the A-B-C combination; if 
TABLE XII 
NUMBER OF COMPANIES WHICH.HAVE PLANTS IN 




SIC Industry 1 2 3 4 5+ Companies 
20 Food 19 24 20 21 4 89 
22 Textile 16 17 12 4 1 50 
23 Apparel 14 19 14 6 2 55 
25 Furniture 17 17 10 8 2 54 
26 Paper 14 7 11 6 6 44 
27 Printing 17 16 16 6 4 59 
28 Chemicals 22 27 17 16 4 84 
34 Fabricated Metals 24 25 22 20 4 95 
35 iton-electrical Machinery 30 47 22 35 16 150 
36 Electrical Machinery 51 27 30 20 8 136 
37 Transportation Equipment 9 15 13 16 7 61 
aSeven city size classes were used for this analysis. They are 
listed below in thousands of people: 
o.o - 9.9 
10.0 - 49.9 
50.0 - 249.9 
250.0 - 499.9 
500.0 - 999.9 
1000.0 - 2499.9 
>2500.0 
bThe value of N was determined by the number of different city 
size groups a company had plants in. For example, if a company had 
two plants, one in a city of 0.0 - 9.9 thousand residents and one 
plant in a city of 500 - 999.9 thousand residents the value of N 
equals 2. 
TABLE XIII 
NUMBER OF COMPANIES IN MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE 
COMBINATIONS OF CITY SIZE CLASSES 
BY INDUSTRYa 
CitX Size Combination 
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Total 
SIC Industry ABC AB AC BC A B c Companies 
20 Food 27 16 4 12 22 4 4 89 
22 Textile 7· 13 4 4 21 4 2 50 
23 Apparel 11 10 11 4 11 0 8 55 
25 Furniture 9 10 11 4 12 4 4 54 
26 Paper 15 5 8 5 6 l 4 44 
27 Printing 11 4 15 6 0 3 20 59 
28 Chemicals 28 3 22 16 6 3 5 84 
34 Fabricated Metals 7 29 19 ~ 2 10. 15 95 
35 Non-electrical Machinery 50 18 34 20 8 12 8 150 
36 Electrical Machinery 34 7 29 12 11 16 27 136 
37 Transportation Equipment 27 8 8 7 1 5 5 61 
a City size classes A, B, and C are of the following size range: 
A"' 0 - 49,999 population 
B = 50,000 - 999,999 population 
c"' 1,000,ooo+ population 
Companies in city size combinat:;.ons A.B, A.C, B.C, and A.B.c have 
a minimum of one plant . ,. each city size range included in the combinations. 
Thus companies in A.B.C ive a minimum of one plant each in cities of 0,0 -
49.9 thousand, 50.0-999.9 thousand and 1000.0 thousand or more people. 
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it had plants only in the small and medium sized cities then it was 
categorized into the A-B combination. When a firm had plant locations 
solely in the large or medium or small sized cities it was A or B or C 
accordingly. 
An important general finding is the relatively large proportion 
of firms which simultaneously operate plants in all three city size 
classes. The Paper, Chemical, Non-electrical Machinery and Transporta-
tion Equipment industries each have one-third or more of their firms in 
all three (A-B-C combination) size groups. In the latter three indus-
tries, firms in the A-B-C combination exceeded' the entire number of 
firms with plants only in the A, B, or C sizes. Plants within these 
three industries appear not to be restricted to one city size class. 
This suggests that there may be economies in specialization, performing 
operations in the city size class which is most efficient. 
In the Textile, Furniture and Fabricated Metals industry the A-B-C 
combination occurred infrequently and characterized less than one-sixth 
of all firms. Only in the Textile industry did the proportion of firms 
exclusively in A, B, or C exceed one-half. Absence of substantial 
economies for large cities and presence of low wage labor apparently 
made small cities attractive for the Textile industry. The Food indus-
tries also had a high proportion (one-fourth) of firms with plants 
exclusively in small cities. Alternatively the Printing and Electrical 
Machinery industries have one-third and one~fifth of the firms located 
exclusively in large cities. 
The proportion of firms with plants in two of the three city size 
groups (A-B, B-C, A-C) varied from 36 percent in the Food industry to 60 
percent in the Fabricated Metals industry, with 40-48 percent a typical 
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figure. The combination of small and large cities (A-C) was most fre-
quent of the three combinations in all industries except the Food, Tex-
tile, and Fabricated Metals industries. 
Table XIII has several shortcomings. It is based on cross sectional 
data, hence does not show the changing distribution of plants among city 
size groups. The table does not disaggregate by city size the different 
subfunctions or enterprises within a firm, neither does it indicate 
which industry in a multi-industry firm was located in a particular city 
size group. However, since the multi-industry frequency is of prominence 
in five industries (Chemicals, Fabricated Meta1s, Non-electrical Jllachin-
ery, Electrical Machinery and Transportation Equipment) the distortion 
therefrom across city size groups would affect only these industries and 
is not likely to be serious. 
Summary 
This chapter depicts the secondary data used in subsequent empirical 
analysis. The major weakness of using secondary instead of primary data 
was the lack of balance sheet and income statement data for individual 
plant locations. However, the Plant Location and Company models were 
developed to adjust for this weakness in estimating differences in in-
dustry profitability by city size groups selected for subsequent empiri-
cal analysis were primarily engaged in manufacturing. The included and 
eliminated industries can be compared to the industry employment trends 
discussed in Chapter Vas one measure of their suitability for growth 
and development in smaller cities. 
Possible sample bias arose from the necessity to limit usable firms 
to activities in only two manufacturing industries and· to a maximwn of 
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eight plant locations. The result was a tendency to select medium sized 
companies between $1 million to $250 million asset size. While the 
rejected U. S. manufacturing firms were bigger, their profit rates did 
not significantly differ as was shown in Table IX. Because individual 
plant profit rates are not available it is impossible to indicate the 
full extent of bias in the dependent variable resulting from this selec-
tion process. But a likely assumption is that the distribution of indi-
vidual plant profit rates from the company average does not greatly 
differ between accepted and rejected firms. Furthermore, medium sized 
firms appear to be of primary interest for location in micropolitan 
communities. 
A likely effect of excluding larger, more diversified firms is to 
increase the significance of the individual plant numbers N, and finan-
p 
cial statement, Xf, or Xw' variables. If economies of production size 
are largely exhausted by firms of $250 million asset size and eight 
plants, the inclusion of larger sized firms with more plant locations 
would weaken the relationship of size or plant numbers to profitability. 
A likely, but untested, possibility is that the sampled medium 
sized firms are more profitable in micropolitan areas than are the lar-
ger industrial firms. This case would arise if larger firms have a 
higher frequency of labor union contracts with uniform money wages paid 
regardless of plant locations. The second condition is that profit-
ability would be enhanced in smaller cities provided lower wages could 
be paid. 
Some evidence was shown in Table XI that medium sized firms have 
located plants in small cities with greater frequency compared to larger 
firms. Another important finding is the widespread tendency of multi-
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plant firms in most industries to have plants in small, medium, and large 
cities. 
In the author's opinion what bias may exist by excluding larger 
firms is toward greater profitability of plant locations in smaller 
cities. If no differences of industrial profitability exists between 
city sizes in the empirical results, then it is very unlikely this result 
would be changed to confirm increased profitability in smaller cities by 
including the larger firms in the sample. 
FOOTNOTES 
1Disclosure rules used by the Census of Manufacturing state the 
census data for all manufacturing will be published for any city exceed-
ing 450 manufacturing employees. Industry data is published for any two, 
three or four digit SIC codes where employment exceeds 450 for any SIC 
level and more than one establishment (plant location) is involved. 
2An approximation of operating income can be obtained from the 
computation: 
Value of shipments - (Employment payroll costs including social 
security, cost of materials) 
This computation does not include the cost of rent, fuel, etc. in the 
cost of materials category and thus is not a true operating income de-
fined as sales minus costs of goods sold including all administrative 
and overhead expenses. 
A net income before or after tax computation can't be obtained from 
the Census of Manufacturing data, leaving operating income as the chief 
alternative. Furthermore, the base for profits, however defined, would 
have to be sales instead of assets or equity. From a theoretical stand-
point, profit rates defined in terms of asset or equity is preferable. 
3standard and Poors obtains records from all publicly held corpor-
ations exceeding one million dollars in assets that pay a fee to be 
listed in the S & P publications. S & P sources do not include data 
for proprietorships, partnerships, and cooperatives regardless of size. 
However, these legal business organizational forms are not usually 
prominent above the million dollar asset class. While the S & P list 
is incomplete it nevertheless provides more information about the company 
than most other corporation record volume by other investor sources. 
4The index groupings from which the eliminated industries came are 
not completely synonymous with SIC codes and sometimes extend across 
two-digit SIC industry lines. For example, the group Leather Tanning 
and Finishing represents firms in SIC 31, Leather Products, but SIC 31 
firms are also included in the category Apparel because they manufacture 
shoes. Another example is the Recreation and Sports Equipment group 
which includes Miscellaneous manufacturing (SIC 39) with movie and enter--
tainment companies. These examples are not the majority case, however. 
5nased on statistics in the U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1970 Annual 




6 Unusable multi-industry firms with diversification in three or more 
industries were only counted for the three industries with their largest 
sales activities. Since the summation of firms for reason ONE across the 
eleven industries equaled 227, this implies a minimum of 72 firms were 
rejected for industrial diversification reasons. The actual number is 
probably much larger as many of the firms had activities in excluded 
industries, and are not triple counted across industry lines. 
7specific source from which the data was obtained is the Federal 
Trade Commission, Quarterly Financial Report (Washington, D. C. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1st Quarter, 1970), p. 61. 
8An attempt was made to determine if plant size was smaller in the 
smaller cities compared to plant size in larger cities. Many of the 
companies sampled reported square footage data for each plant location. 
This was converted to a percentage of company square footage and alloca-
ted to each city size group (small, medium or large) the companies were 
located in. The company's importance within an industry was weighted by 
its 1970 sales. Results from this weighting procedure indicated plant 
size was smaller in the small cities, implying employment may also be 
less. But it could not account for the entire difference. Although 
this cursory analysis gave some indication that plant size is smaller 
in small cities it is not reported in a table nor is it discussed in 
detail. It does suggest that medium sized companies must locate in 
small cities with greater frequency. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEPENDENT AND INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLES AND ANALYSIS OF EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
In this chapter the empirical results of the Plant Location and 
Company models are presented to determine if industry profits vary 
systematically by city size. To constrain the reporting to manageable 
proportions and to avoid repetition of similar results among industries, 
in this chapter the profit analysis centers on the Fabricated Metals, 
Electrical Machinery, Furniture, Printing, Food, and Apparel industries. 
The tables for the remaining five industries are presented in Appendices 
A and B. 
Before discussing the profit patterns of the six industries, the 
dependent variable - company profit rate is defined, followed by a 
section defining the independent variables. 
Definition of Company Profit Rate--
The Dependent Variable 
The company profit rate (PR) can be defined in several ways, three 
of which are shown below: 
(1) PR = Net Income After Federal Income Taxes/Stockholders Equity 
(2) PR = Net Income Before Federal Income Taxes/Total Assets 
(3) PR = Operating Income/Total Assets 
The first definition is the most commonly used and represents the 
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after-tax returns to the stockholder investor which may be used for 
distribution of dividends or as retained earnings. In the second and 
third definitions, profit rate is considered a return to all owned 
resources of the firm, including current and fixed assets. Operating 
income is defined as total sales revenues less material costs, wages and 
salaries, and general administrative and selling expenses. Subtraction 
of interest, depreciation and depletion charges from Operating Income 
results in Net Income Before Federal Income Taxes. 
The numerator for definition (3), Operating Income, is a more stable 
component than Net Income Before or After Federal Income Taxes. This is 
due to differing levels of actual interest payments between firms 
depending upon the level and proportion of creditor capitalization of 
the firm. Differing depreciation, depletion and tax accounting practices 
used by firms give rise to different reported net income levels among 
firms with similar Operating Incomes. Furthermore, the denominator in 
(3), Total Assets, is less variable than Stockholders Equity since firms 
of similar size or within the same industries have widely varying equity 
capital ratios, 
The statistical models also were analyzed for the other two profit 
rates measures. Results concerning the effect of city size on profit 
rates did not differ appreciably from the results obtained using Opera-
ting Income/Total Assets as the profit rate measure. 
The Independent Variables 
All independent variables are listed in Table XIV, accompanied with 
a short definition. Independent variables are grouped into classes in 
both the Plant Location and Company models, This table is supplemented 
with discussion of key variables in the following paragraphs. 
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TABLE XIV 
LIST AND DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
WITHIN EACH CLASS OF VARIABLES FOR THE PLANT 














COMPANY FINANCIAL STATEMENT VARIABLES 
USED IN PLANT LOCATION MODELS 
Description 
1970 company sales in billions of 
dollars. 
1970 company book value of net plant 
and equipment in billions of dollars. 
1970 average labor force for the com-
pany in thousands of workers. 
Ratio expressed in thousands of dol-
lars of capital per worker. 
1970 company total long and short 
term assets in billions of dollars. 
Stockholders equity/total assets. 
Stockholders equity is the total 
value of common stock, preferred 
stock, capital or paid-in surplus, 
and retained earnings. 
Arithmetic average sales growth from 
1967-1970 expressed in percentage 
terms. Average sales for this 
period was the base for computation. 
PLANT LOCATION VARIABLES USED IN THE 
PLANT LOCATION MODELS. 
1970 estimated weekly wage rate for 
employment in the company's industry 
for each company plant location, 
expressed in hundreds of dollars. 
Company sales (in billions of dol-
lars) allocated to individual plants 
according to estimated importance 

















TABLE XIV (Continued) 
COMPANY FINANCIAL AND WAGE VARIABLES 
USED IN COMPANY MODEL 
All but one of these variables are 
identical in symbol and description 
to the Xf Variables in the plant 
location model. The additional 
variable is shown below. 
Description 
Estimate of total company wages for 
production employees in thousands 
of dollars. Annual wages per employ-
ee per plant is computed as (WAGERATE 
52) where WAGERATE is expressed in 
dollars. Company employees (LABOR) 
are allocated to plants based on the 
plant size index to obtain the total 
company wages. 
NUMBER OF COMPANY PLANTS ZERO-ONE 
DUMMY VARIABLES USED IN 
THE PLANT LOCATION 
AND COMPANY MODEL 
Plant numbers per company were divi-
ded into four groups as shown below. 
NBl served as the intercept. 
Description 
Company had one plant location 
Company had two or three plant loca-
tions. 
Company had four or five plant loca-
tions. 
Company had six, seven or eight plant 
locations. 
CITY SIZE ZERO-ONE DUMMY VARIABLE 
USED IN THE PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
The intercept term is CSl represent-










TABLE XIV (Continued) 
The following description is expressed 
in actual population categories; the 
variable equals "l" if plant is loca-
ted in the category; "O" otherwise. 
Description 
Less than 10,000 population, serves 






2,500,000 or more population 
CITY SIZE INTERACTION VARIABLES USED 
IN COMPANY MODEL 
These variables represent the impor-
tance of company plant locations in 
each city size class based on the th 
proportion of plant output in the i 
city size class to company sales. 
For each firm, this computation across 
all seven city size groups sums to 
"one". The computation for each CS. 
class containing a plant is (I PLANT 
OUTPUT)/ SALES. hif no plant location 
exists in the it city size class the 
CS. value in the 1th city size class 
is1 "zero 1'; and can egual "one" if all 
plants are in the itn city size class. 
The population categories remain the 
same as in the Plant Location Model 




















TABLE XIV (Continued) 
CITY SIZE INTERACTION DUMMY VARIABLES 
USED IN PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
The following variables are the PLANT 
LOCATION VARIABLES (previously descri-
bed) allocated across CITY SIZE clas-
sifications. The value of the SCiP. 
term is "O" if the variables CS.= Jo. 
The value of the CS.P. term is fhe 
same as the Pj valu~,Jif CS .. = 1. 
1J 
The following lists these variables 
according to CITY SIZE classification 
and computation of interaction term. 
The computation of the PLANT OUTPUT1 
and WAGE RATE1 variables are identical 
to computation of the P. variable WAGE 
RATE and PLANT OUTPUT bJcause cs1 as 
the intercept always equals "1". 
POPULATION 
Less than 10,000 
10,000-49,999 
50,000-249,999 




PLANT OUTPUT X cs2 
PLANT OUTPUT X cs3 
PLANT OUTPUT X cs4 
PLANT OUTPUT X cs5 
1,000,000-2,499,999 PLANT OUTPUT X cs6 
2,500,000 or more PLANT OUTPUT X cs7 
Less than 10,000 WAGE RATE 
10,000-49,999 WAGE RATE X cs2 
50,000-249,999 WAGE RATE X cs3 
250,000-499,999 WAGE RATE X cs4 
500,000-999,999 WAGE RATE X cs5 
1,000,000-2,499,999 WAGE RATE X cs6 












TABLE XIV (Continued) 
REGIONAL ZERO-ONE DUMMY VARIABLE USED 
IN PLANT LOCATION VARIABLE 
The regions used coincide with the 
four Bureau of Census Regions with 
the NORTH-EAST serving as the inter-
cept. The following description lists 
the states in each category. The var-
iable equals "l" if plant is located 
in the category; "O" otherwise. 
Description 
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont. 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebras-
ka, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, 
Wisconsin. 
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Virginia, Washington, D. C., Virginia. 
Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, 
Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, 
Wyoming. 
REGIONAL INTERACTION VARIABLES USED IN 
COMPANY MODELS 
These variables represent the impor-
tance of company plant locations in 
each region. Relative importances 
based on the proportion of plant out-
put in the rth region as compared to 
total company sales. It is computed 
in the same manner as the CITY SIZE 
INTERACTION VARIABLE, previously 
described. The regions are defined 
in the same manner and with the same 
symbols as for the REGIONAL ZERO-ONE 




















TABLE XIV (Continued) 
INDUSTRY 
INDUSTRY-ENTERPRISE ZERO-ONE DUMMY 
VARIABLES USED IN THE PLANT 
LOCATION AND COMPANY MODELS 
These variables are used to discern 
effects on profit rates due to the 
second industry in the multi-industry 
company. They are also used to dis-
cern effects on profit rates due to 
subdividing an industry into "enter-
prises". The industry variables are 
listed below by SIC code and a des-
cription of their name. The "enter-
prise" codes are listed by symbol, 
name, and SIC codes. In addition, 
the description for a non-manufac-






Lumber and Wood Products 
Furniture 
Paper and Allied Products 
Printing 
Chemical 
Petroleum Refinery Products 
Rubber Products 
Leather 

























TABLE XIV (Continued) 
ENTERPRISE 
Fabricated Metals 





Meat Packing and Slaughtering - SIC 201 
Alcohol and Nonalcohol Beverages -
SIC 208 
Canned food products - SIC 203 
Chemical drugs - SIC 284 
Chemical Plastics and Plastic Products 
- SIC 282, 3079 
Industrial Chemicals - SIC 281 
Hardware and Small Tool - SIC 342, 345 
Plumbing and Heating Equipment - SIC 
343 
Electronics - SIC 367 
Electrical Appliance - SIC 363 
Electrical Machinery - SIC 362, 361, 
except 3611 
Electrical Equipment - SIC 364, 369, 
3611 
Electronics and Electrical Machinery 
Electronics and Electrical Equipment 
Electrical Machinery and Electrical 
Equipment 





TABLE XIV (Continued) 
Aircraft and Parts - SIC 272 
Railroad Equipment - SIC 374 
Company had some non-manufacturing 
activities such as a radio or TV 
station, retailing or wholesaling 
but not a major portion of the com-
pany activities. 
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Company involved in a second industry. 
This was used separately including the 
second industry did not give any sig-
nificant coefficients. 
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The SALES and ASSET variables represent the firm's absolute size. 
The ASSET variable was not included in an industry analysis if its 
simple correlations with SALES exceeded 0.70, resulting in its usage only 
in the Food industry while the SALES variable was included in all indus-
tries examined. If strong economies of size are present the expected 
sign would be positive, otherwise no significant relationship should 
exist. 
CAPITAL and LABOR are frequently cited in economic literature as 
influencing firm profits. LABOR is measured as the number of company 
employees on a given date of the year and is not an average for the 
entire year. The statistics do not distinguish between production em-
ployees and nonproduction employees; or among different skill levels. 
The measure of CAPITAL is "net value of physical plant and equipment" as 
defined by the company. The most frequent valuation method subtracts 
depreciation from the original value of plant or equipment when pur-
chased or constructed, without considering replacement cost. Without a 
knowledge of the specific firm's accounting practices, it is impossible 
to standardize this statistic, It is assumed the measure is sufficiently 
reliable for an industry analysis. CAPITAL and LABOR were not separately 
entered in an equation if their simple correlations exceeded 0.70. If 
the correlation exceeded this level, the two variables are entered as 
one relationship--the capital-labor ratio (C/L RATIO), 
GROWTH RATE was computed from sales growth (decline) from 1967-1970. 
An alternative measure would be asset change which in part reflects the 
contribution of past profit changes to growth. Sales data were used 
instead of asset data because it was reported for a longer time period. 
Sales growth is frequently stated as a major company goal, and may con-
flict with attaining high profit rates. Nevertheless, the net impact 
of growth on profit rates is expected to be positive. 
NETWORTH RATIO measures the importance of varying equity ratios 
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on firm profit rates. A higher networth ratio,reflects a lesser portion 
of short-term and capital debt to pay off, thus profit rates should tend 
to be higher if the firm can achieve similar growth and have the same 
costs (excepting debt repayment) without using borrowed money or having 
large accounts payable. The NETWORTH RATIO in a given year is a reflec-
tion of the firms' growth decisions in previous years and how they 
achieved it, whether by borrowed or internal capital. In this sense, it 
serves as a proxy for several complex dynamic variables. 
The WAGE RATE variable reflects the demand-supply relationship for 
LABOR at given locations. It also serves as a proxy for different skill 
levels which were not obtainable for the LABOR variable. The Fuchs and 
Greenwood articles, reviewed in Chapter I, indicate wage rates are 
extremely interrelated with labor skills and productivity, precluding 
separation of a pure wage effect from the productivity effect on profit 
rates. 
The variable, WAGE RATE, was unavailable from company data sources. 
It was estimated from average weekly wage rates obtained for states and 
SMSA's by industry for 1970 from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 
source Employment and Earnings for States and SMSA for 1939-1970. 
A wage rate was estimated for each plant based on the city location. 
If no wage rate was available for the city, as was the case for all 
nonmetropolitan cities, the state average wage rate was used for employ-
ment in the respective industry. The state-wide average included esti-
mates from smaller cities and SMSA's but was not revalued to exclude the 
SMSA effect. 
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Use of average wage rate data assumes a competitive labor market 
for the company. It ignores the possibility of union contracts with the 
same wage level covering company employees regardless of plant location. 
It further assumes the company used the average distribution of labor 
skill levels prevailing in the labor area. While these assumptions may 
be in serious conflict for a given location, the estimate provides a 
reasonable index of varying wage levels among cities. The fact that 
many of the sampled companies supplied wage rate data to the BLS pro-
vides some basis for assuming a close relationship between the estimated 
wage rate and the actual wage rate paid. 
In Equation C, WAGE RATE is segmented by plant location in each city 
size group to determine if the interaction of wage rates and city size 
systematically affects company profit rates. 
It is imperative to emphasize that the construction of WAGE RATE1 
in the segmented CS.P. variables is the same as for WAGE RATE in the P. 
1 J J 
class. Both have weekly values for every plant observation regardless 
of city size class. The construction of the WAGE RATE variables for the 
remaining city size classes (CS 2 through cs7) depends on whether a plant 
is located in that city size group. For example, if a plant is located 
in the New York City SMSA (population 14.5 million) represented by cs7 
and the weekly wage rate is $220.00 ($4.50 per hour) the value of WAGE 
RATE7 for the plant is $220.00. In addition, the value of WAGE RATE1 
for this plant is also $220.00. The remaining WAGE RATE1 variables for 
the other city size classes are zero because the value for cs2 , 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 are zero since the plant is not located in these city size groups. 
Construction of the WAGE RATE variables in this manner makes it 
possible to depict nonlinear interactions between wages and city size as 
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1 
they influence profit rates. This relationship to profit rates is 
expected to be negative in larger city size groups unless increased 
labor productivity offsets the increased wages in large cities. 
The city size groups used for the CS. and CS.P. variables were 
1 1 J 
derived from 1970 Census population data. If a plant was located in a 
city or suburb within an SMSA, the entire SMSA population was used as 
the classification basis. For cities located in non-metropolitan 
counties, the actual city population was used. 2 The use of the SMSA 
population will add an upward bias to the categorization of plants to a 
city size class. 
Three classes of variables and two individual variables are formu-
lated from an index of individual plant size as a proportion of company 
size. The index assumes a value between 0.01 and 1.00 for an individual 
plant. It is based on data reported in Standard and Pear's for each 
plant--annual output in physical units, or square footage of plant space. 
Annual output is used to form the index for the Food and Paper indus-
tries. Square footage data are used to form the index for the other 
industries because it was the only information available. These measures 
converted to index form for each plant removed the assumption of equal 
plant size and importance in the company and were used in constructing 
the variables discussed in the next three paragraphs. 
The index value for plant size multiplied by company sales (SALES) 
became the estimate for the variable, PLANT OUTPUT. In Equation B, 
PLANT OUTPUT is segmented by plant location in each city size group, 
while in Equations A and Bit remains a continuous linear variable. It 
was included to test if plant size varies systematically upward as city 
size becomes large and whether resulting economies of plant size are 
3 sufficient to influence profit rates. 
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The plant size index was directly used in the construction of the 
company model variable classes R and CS., where the estimated company 
r i 
output was distributed proportionally across region and city size 
classes, respectively. 
Furthermore, the index value was used indirectly in the computation 
of TOTAL WAGES as company labor was allocated proportionally to each 
plant based on its index value. The computation for TOTAL WAGES became: 
p 
4-1) TOTAL WAGES= I (WAGE RATE x 52) x (LABOR x PLANT SIZE INDEX) 
i=l 
where 
52 = Number of weeks in a year 
p = Number of company plants. 
The enterprise variables closely conform to the definition of 
enterprises or combinations of enterprises as used in the 1967 Enter-
prise Statistics published by the Bureau of the Census, Department of 
Commerce. Many enterprise groups besides the ones listed in Table XIV 
were originally examined, but those listed in the table were selected 
because sufficient observations were available in each enterprise group. 
The use of enterprises for five industries: Food, Chemicals, Fabricated 
Metals, Electrical Machinery, and Transportation Equipment provides some 
indication of their influence on profit rates. 
Analysis of the Electrical Machinery Industry 
and Fabricated Metals Industry 
The analysis of plant location models and company models for the 








REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF ELECTRICAL MACHINERY INDUSTRY -
PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
Eguation A Eguation B Eguation C 
Beta Std. error Beta Std. error Beta Std. error 
Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
-0.1548*** 0.0511 -0.1587*** 0.0524 -0.2948*** 0.0883 
-0.0637 0.1282 -0.0414 0.1346 -0.0317 0.1288 
1. 5706 1. 6864 1,5349 0.0017 2.5223 1. 7133 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.2737*** 0.0233 0.2724*** 0.0235 0.2746*** 0.0233 
GROWTH RATE 0.0007* 0.0004 0.0007* 0.0004 0.0007* 0.0004 
x 
m 
SIC 34 -0.0256 0.0218 -0.0270 0.0220 -0.0240 0.0217 
SIC 35 -0.0003 0,0139 -0.0011 0.0140 -0.0040 0,0139 
SIC 37 0.0167 0.0208 0.0148 0.0212 0.0140 0.0208 
SIC 38 0.0045 0,0202 0.0026 0.0204 -0.0014 0.0202 
SIC 28 -0.0068 0.0245 -0.0071 0.0247 -0.0069 0.0244 
Elec 1 0.0480*** 0.0143 0.0476*** 0.0!44 0.0456** 0.0142 
Elec 2 0.0562*** 0,0216 0.0553** 0.0220 0.0514*** 0.0216 
Elec 3 0.0608*** 0.0199 0.0608*** 0.0203 0.0650*** 0.0198 
Elec 4 0.0657*** 0.0187 0.0657*** 0.0189 0.0609*** 0,0188 
Elec 13 -0.0136 0.0226 -0.0157 0.0231 -0.0191 0 • .0225 
Elec 14 -0.0408 0.0323 -0.0402 0.0325 -0.0289 0.0322 
F.lec 34 -0.0559* 0.0328 -0.0485 0.0338 -0.0528* 0.0327 
NB 
____e_ 
NB 2-3 0.0308 0.0209 0.0296 0.0210 0.0263 0.0209 
NB 4-5 0.0091 0.0212 0,0089 0.0214 0.0075 0.0213 
NB 6-7-8 0.0468** 0.0218 0.0453** 0.0220 0.0429** 0.0218 
R r 
MIDWEST -0.0085 0.0132 -0.0100 0.0134 -0.0097 0.0132 
SOUTH -0 •. 0112 0.0161 -0.0139 0.0164 0.0022 0,0169 
WEST 0.0388*** 0.0146 0.0357** 0.0149· 0.0422*** 0.0153 
cs. 
1 
cs 2 0.0057 0.0164 0.0014 0.0198 -0.0325 0.1159 
cs 3 -0.0065 0.0207 -0.0018 0.0270 0.1146 0.1214 










PLANT OUTPUT 1 
PLANT OUTPUT 2 
PLANT OUTPUT 3 
PLANT OUTPUT 4 
PLANT OUTPUT 5 
PLANT OUTPUT 6 
PLANT OUTPUT 7 
WAGE RATE 1 
WAGE RATE 2 
WAGE RATE 3 
WAGE RATE 4 
WAGE RATE 5 
WAGE RATE 6 




Beta Std. error 
















Coefficient of Variation 90.20% 
Profit Mean 11,21% 
. Equation B 
Beta Std. error 






























* - Coefficient is significant at the 0.10 probability level 
** - Coefficient is significant at the 0,05 probability level 
*** - Coefficient is significant at the 0.01 probability level 
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Equation C 
Beta Std. error 






































ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY--SIC 36 
Eguation B--OutEut Eguation C--Wa~e Rate 
SS d.f. MS SS d.f. MS 
Xf, xm' pj' NB 1.8737 21 0.0892 1.8727 21 0.0892 p 
R 0.1238 3 0.0413 0.1238 3 0.0413 r 
cs. 0.0853 6 0.0143 o. 0853 6 0.0143 
J. 
cs . • p. 0.0252 6 0.0042 0.1517 6 0.0258 
J. J 
Residual 4.3605 423 0.0103 4.2340 423 0.0100 
Total 6.4675 459 6.4675 459 
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Jest for Including InterceEt Variables (Region) (City Size) 
Source: 
Equations: A,B,C A,B,C 
Computed F 4.015 1.415 
Tabulated F_ 05 2.68 2.18 
Conclusion Reject H0 at Fail to reject H0 
.OI level 
Test for Including Slope Variables (Plant Output X City Size) (Wage Rate X City Size) 
Source: CS/j CS/j 
Equations: B C 
Computed F 0.407 2.528 
Tabulated F_ 05 2.18 2.18 
Conclusion Fail to reject H0 Reject H0 at .05 level 
TABLE XVII 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FABRICATED METALS INDUSTRY -
PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
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Eguation A Eguation B Eguat'ion C 
Beta Std, error Beta Std, error Beta Std, error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant -0.1634*** 0.0451 -0.1628*** 0.0458 -0.1002*** 0.0291 
xf 
SALES 0.1746*** 0.0912 0.1737** 0.0923 0.1138** 0.0769 
C/L RATIO -0.0097 0.7565 -0.0070 0.7665 -0.0769 0.7743 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.2851*** 0.0227 0.2849*** 0.0230 0.2874*** 0.0228 
GROWTH RATE 0.0022*** 0.0003 0.0022** 0.0003 0.0022*** 0.0003 
x 
..!!!. 
NOMANF -0.0614*** 0.0130 -0.0606*** 0.0131 -0.0611*** 0.0129 
SIC 28 0.0871*** 0,0157 0.0888*** 0,0163 0.0880*** 0.0159 
SIC 35 0.0279*** 0.0097 0.0305*** 0.0100 0.0304*** 0.0097 
SIC 36 -0.0306** 0.0151 -0.0295** 0.0155 -0.0329** 0.0150 
SIC 37 -0.0049 0.0179 -0,0039 0.0182 -0.0047 0,0179 
~RDWARE 0.0424*** 0.0085 0.0427*** 0.0086 0,0423*** 0.0085 
PLUMBING -O.Oi73 0.0117 "-0,0148 0.0121 -0.0173 O.OJ.17 
HlmWR & PLMBG 0.0734*** 0.0209 0.0703*** 0.0215 0.0649*** 0.0210 
NB 
__.£. 
NB 2-3 0.0385* 0.0219 0.0364* 0.0223 0.0379* 0.0219 
NB 4-5 0.0027 0.0211 ··0,0007 0.0215 0.0058 0.0209 
NB 6-7-8 0.0243 0.0218 0.0205 0.0222 0.0275 0.0214 
R r 
MIDWEST 0.0127 0.0092 0.0124 0.0093 0.0112 0.0089 
SOUTH 0.0207 0.0134 0.0204 0.0135 0.0107 0.0134 
WEST 0.0041 0.0125 0.0045 0,0126 0,0059 0.0125 
cs. 
J. 
cs 2 -0.0052 0.0120 -0.0065 0.0158 0.0450 0.0866 
cs 3 0.0248 0,0161 0.0155 0.0193 -0.0480 0.1012 
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TABLE XVII (Continued) 
E9uation A E9uation B E9uation C 
Beta Std, error Beta Std. error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
cs 4 0.0039 0,0151 · -0.0026 0.0176 0.0196 0.0913 
cs 5 -0.0108 0.0140 -0.0156 0.0196 -0.2472** 0.1257 
cs 6 0.0010 0.0121 0.0048 0.0145 -0.0234 0.0788 
cs 7 0.0007 0.0110 0.0008 · 0.0139 -0.1532*** 0.0588 
P. 
_J_ 
WAGE RATE 0.0440* 0.0246 0.0463* 0.0249 
PLANT OUTPUT -0.3790 0.3014 -0.3810 0.3100 
csiPj 
PLANT OUTPUT 1 -0.0673 0.6434 
PLANT OUTPUT 2 0.1536 1.16~2 
PLANT OUTPUT 3 0.6429 0.8140 
PLANT OUTPUT 4 0.4984 o. 7451 
PLANT OUTPUT 5 0.4327 1.1870 
PLANT OUTPUT 6 -0.4356 0.9491 
PLANT OUTPUT 7 -0,0317 0.9973 
WAGE RATE 1 0.0100 0.0450 
WAGE RATE 2 -0.0333 0.0580 
WAGE RATE 3 0.0480 0.0736 
WAGE RATE 4 -0.0150 0.0621 
WAGE RATE 5 0.1578* 0.0836 
WAGE RATE 6 0.0165 0,0515 
WAGE RATE 7 0.0990*** 0.0366 
Summarx 
N 364 364 364 
R2 0.494 0.497 0.504 
F-Value 12.64*** 10.22*** 11.28*** 
Coefficient of Variation 46.34% 4.6,61% 46.14% 
Profit mean 14,11% 14.11% 14,11% 
* - Value significant at 0,10 probability level 
** - Value significant at 0.05 probability level 









ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
FABRICATED METALS--SIC 34 
Eguation B--OutEut Eguation c--Wage Rate 
SS d.f. MS SS d.f. MS 
xf' xm' pj' NB 1.3723 17 0.0807 1.3723 17 0.0807 p 
R. 0.0139 3 Q.0046 0.0139 3 0.0046 
l. 
cs. 0.0190 6 
l. 
0.0032 0.0190 6 0.0032 
cs. • p. 0.0088 6 0.0015 0.0388 6 0.0065 
l. J 
Residual 1. 4316 331 0,0043 1.4016 331 0.0042 
Total 2.8456 363 2.8456 363 
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Tabulated F. 05 
Conclusion 




Tabulated F_ 05 
Conclusion 
A, B, C 
1.088 
2.68 
Fail to reject H0 
(Plant Output X City Size) 
0.340 
2.18 
Fail to reject H0 
A, B, C 
o. 741 
2.18 
Fail to reject H0 
(Wage Rate X City Size) 
1.528 
2.18 
Fail to reject H0 
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TABLE XIX 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS - COMPANY MODEL 
Electrical Machinery Industry Fabricated Metals Industry 
Equation D Equation D 
Beta sea. error Beta Std, error 
Variables Coefficient of beta Variables Coefficient of beta 
Constant -0.0801 0.0644 Constant -0.1237* 0.0651 
xfw xfw 
SALES. 0,6043 0,3836 SALES -0. 2946 0,7284 
C/L RATIO -3.3064 3.0692 C/L RATIO 0.6255 1.3931 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.3026*** 0.0639 NETWOR.TH RATIO 0.2432*** 0.0575 
GROWTH RATE 0.0028*** 0.0009 GROWTH RATE 0.0030*** 0.0011 
TOTAL WAGES -0.0010 0.0013 TOTAL WAGES 0.0013 0.0029 
x x m --1! 
NOMANF -0.0494 0.0522 NOMANF -0.0633* 0.0356 
SIC 28 0.0180 0.0542 SIC 28 0.0828** 0,0402 
SIC 34 Q;Q281 0.0439 SIC 35 0.0140 0.023? 
SIC 35 0.0488* 0.0299 SIC 36 -0.0261 0.0330 
SIC 37 0.0879 0.0635 SIC 37 -0.0351* 0.0214 
SIC 38 0.0732* 0,0415 HARDWARE 0,0351* 0.0214 
ELEC 1 0.0446* 0.0277 PLUMBING -0.0376 0.0282 
ELEC 2 0.0076 0,0504 HRDWR & PLMBG 0.0426 0.0607 
ELEC 3 0.0218 0.0389 
ELEC 13 -0.1104** 0,0493 
ELEC 14 -0.0508 0.0615 
ELEC 34 -0.0173 0,0647 
NB NB 
_£ _£ 
NB 2-3 -0.0473 0.0303 NB 2-3 0.0572 0.0326 
NB 4-5 -0.0487 0.0331 NB 4-5 0.0156 0.0316 
NB 6-7-8 -0.0204 0.0373 NB 6-7-8 0.0372 0.0370 
R R r _E_ 
MIDWEST 0.0040 0.0033 MIDWEST 0.0362 0.0279 
SOUTH -0.0418 0.0456 SOUTH 0.0598 0.0495 
WEST 0,0159 0.0321 WEST 0.0379 0.0429 
TABLE XIX (Continued) 
Electrical Machinery Industry Fabricated Metals Industry 
Eguation D 
Beta Std. error 
Variables Coefficient· of beta Variables 
cs. cs. 
l. __ 1. 
cs 2 -0.0625 0.0582 cs 2 
cs 3 -0.0147 0.0534 cs 3 
cs 4 0.0166 0.0714 cs 4 
cs 5 0.0678 0.0675 cs 5 
cs 6 o. 0122 0.0459 cs 6 
cs 7 0.0014 0.2450 cs 7 
Summary Summar! 
N .123 N 
R2 0.419 R2 
i.2 0.232 R.2 
F-Value 2.22*** F-Vc1lue 
Coefficient of Variation 90,68% Coefficient 
Profit mean 11.40% Profit mean 
* - Value significant at 0.10 probability level 
** - Value significant at 0.05 probability level 
*** - Value significant at 0.01 probability level 
Eguation D 
Beta Std. error 
















ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR COMPANY MODEL OF THE FABRICATED 
METALS AND ELECTRICAL MACHINERY INDUSTRIES 
FAB. METALS-SIC 34 ELEC. MAC.-SIC 36 
Source SS d.f. MS SS d.f. MS 
x ' x ' NB 0.2906 16 0.0182 0.6421 21 0.0306 w m p 
R 0.0139 3 0.0046 0.0234 3 0.0078 r 
cs. 0.0289 6 0.0048 0.0450 6 0.0075 
l. 
Residual 0.3943 64 0.0062 0.9835 92 0.0107 
Total o. 7277 89 1.6941 122 
Test for Including Regional Variables 
Source R R r r 
Computed F 0.657 0.744 
Tabulated F 005 2.74 2.70 
Conclusion Fail to reject HO Fail to reject HO 
Test for Including City Size Variables 
Source cs. cs. 
l. l. 
Computed F 0.783 0.702 
Tabulated F 005 2.25 2.22 
Conclusion Fail to reject HO Fail to reject HO 
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industries. Tables A'V and XVI contain three equations for the Plant 
Location model and analyses of covariance tables for the Electrical 
Machinery industry. Tables .XVII and XVIII contain the same information 
for the Fabricated Metals industry. In Table XIX the equation for the 
Company model is shown for both industries while Table XX contains the 
analyses of covariance for the Company model of both industries. This 
same format is followed in Tables XXI-XXVI for the Furniture and Printing 
industries and in Tables XXVII-XXXII for the Food and Apparel industries. 
The tables for the remaining industries are in Appendix A and B. 
A detailed interpretation for each table is given for the Electrical 
Machinery industry. For any subsequent industry only empirical high-
lights are discussed. 
The beta coefficients are proportional values which can be multi-
plied by 100 to form percentages. As an example, in Table XV, the 
constant term in Equation A of -0.1548 represents a -15.48 percent profit 
rate. If the firm had industrial activities in SIC 34, its expected 
profit rate would be -18.04 percent, a decline of 2.56 percentage points 
from the profit rate in the constant term. In this chapter the term 
"percentage points" refers to the absolute change in company profit rate, 
while relative changes in profit rates are referred to as percentage 
increases or decreases. In the above example, a change in profit rates 
by 2.56 percentage points from -15.48 percent to -18.04 percent is a 
16.5 percentage decrease in the profit rate. 
Within the Xf variables, the NETWORTH RATIO and GROWTH RATE coef-
ficients appear significant in all three equations. (The term "sig-
nificance" refers to statistical significance of a coefficient at a 
0.05 probability level or better.) The coefficient for NETWORTH RATIO 
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TABLE XX! 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FURNITURE INDUSTRY PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
Equation A Equation B Equat.ion C 
Beta std. error Beta std, error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant -0.1486** 0.0732 -0.1779** 0.0725 -0.2343*** 0.0906 
xf 
SALES 0.6065*** 0.2060 0.5782*** 0.2044 0.7134*** 0.2117 · 
C/L RATIO -2.5980 2.1936 -2.2713 2.1733 -3.2197 2.2185 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.3629*** 0.0319 0,3823*** 0.0319 0.3534*** 0.0319 
GROWTH ·RATE 0.0047*** 0.0007 0.0043*** 0.0007 0.0046*** 0.0007 
x 
m 
NOMA NF 0.0601*** 0.0232 0.0540** 0.0233 0.0649*** 0.0233 
MULTI-INDUSTRY 0.0387*** 0.0114 0.0328*** 0.011~ 0.0437*** 0.0120 
NB 
__E. 
NB 2-3 0.0589** 0.0240 0.0715*** 0.0245 0.0542** 0.0247 
NB 4-5 0.0654*** 0.0257 0.0742*** 0.0260 0.0633** 0.026) 
NB 6-7-8 0.0853*** 0.0272 0 .•. 0936*** 0.0275 0.0754*** 0.0281 
R 
....!. 
MIDWEST 0.0216 0.0184 0.0235 0.0186 0.0329* 0.0189 
SOUTH -0.0383* 0.0220 -0.0385* 0.0216 -0.0179 . 0.0236 
WEST -0.0169 0.0197 ..,0.0310* 0.0201 -0.0147 0.0200 
cs. 
_1 
cs 2 0.0133 0.0156 0.0066 0.0219 0.0554 0.0760 
cs 3 0.0036 0.0213 0.0173 0.0340 0.3274*** 0.1229 
cs 4 0.0037 0.0205 -0.0152 0.0296 -0.0521 0.1276 
cs 5 0.0321* O.Ol82 0.0489** 0.022l O.l025 0.0897 
cs 6 0,0046 0.0219 0.011!! 0.0248 0.0828 0,1388 
cs 7 0.0302 0.0209 0,0894*** 0.0286 0.2862* 0.1518 
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TABLE XXI (Continued) 
Eguation A Eguation B Eguation C 
Beta Std. error Beta Std. error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Co eff ic ien t of beta 
P . 
.....1. 
WAGE RATE -0.0610 0.0495 0.0531 0.0490 
PLANT OUTPUT 0.1063 0.5375 -0.0775 0.5430 
CSlj 
PLANT OUTPUT 1 0,7229 0.8266 
PLANT OUTPUT 2 0,7188 1.4603 
PLANT OUTPUT 3 -2,2102 4.1750 
PLANT OUTPUT 4 1. 6502 1.8160 
PLANT OUTPUT 5 -1.6617 1.2813 
PLANT OUTPUT 6 -0.6689 1.1791 
PLANT OUTPUT 7 -0,8900 2.8863 
WAGE RATE 1 0.0167 O.Oi69 
WAGE RATE 2 -0.0415 0.0703 
WAGE RATE 3 -0.2717*** 0,1025 
WAGE RATE 4 0.0480 0.113'5 
WAGE RATE 5 -0.0677 0.0784 
WAGE RATE 6 -0.0702 0.1115 
WAGE RATE 7 -0.2028* 0,1187 
Summarr 
N 162 162 162 
R2 0.631 0.663 0.655 
F-value 12.07*** 10.23*** 9.86*** 
Profit mean 11. 93% 11,93% 11,93% 
* - Value significant at 0.10 probability level 
** - Value significant at 0.05 probability level 








ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT tOcATION MODEL 
FURNITURE--SIC 25 
- Eguation B--OutEut Eguation c--Wage 
Source SS d.f. MS SS d.f. MS 
xf' xm' Pj, NB 0.8589 11 0.0781 0.8589 11 0.0781 p 
Rr- 0.0312 3 0.0104 0.0312 3 0.0104 
csi 0.0185 6 0.0185 0.0185 6 0.0031 
cs1 • P. 0.0459 6 0.0340 0.0340 6 0.0057 J 
Residual 0.4846 135 0.0036 0.4966 135 0.0037 
Total 1.4392 161 1.4392 161 
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Tabulated F. 05 
Conclusion 
Rt' 
A, B, C A, B, C 
2.784 0.792 
2.68 2.18 
Reject H0 at ,05 level Fail to reject H0 
(Plant Output X City Size) (Wage Rate X City Size) 
2.131 1.542 
2.18 2.18 
Reject H0 at .10 level Fail to reject H0 
.103 
TABLE XXIII 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF PRINTING INDUSTRY - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
Equation A Equation B Equation C 
Beta Std, error Beta Std. error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant 0.0236 0.0643 0.0389 0.0662 -0.0196 0.1439 
xf 
SALES -0.1368 0.0962 -0,1497 0.1005 -0.1559 0,1004 
C/L RATIO 1. 3935 1.6013 1.5778 1.6133 1.3335 1. 6654 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.1882*** 0.0433 0.1857*** 0,0435 0.1886*** 0.0442. 
GROWTH RATE 0.0019*** 0.0001 0.0019** 0.0008 0.0018** 0.7420 
x 
2!. 
NOMANF. -0.0031 0.0145 -0.0005 0.0147 -0.0015 0.0148 
SIC 26 -0.0236 0.0201 -0.0263 0.0203 -0.0253 0.0204 
SIC 35-36-37 0.0275 0.0255 -0.0291 0,0257 0.0261 0.0268 
SIC 38-39 -0.0229 0.0300 -0.0190 0.0309 -0.0218 0.0302 
NB 
_.E. 
NB 2-3 -0.0050 0.0262 -0.0025 0.0265 -0.0020 0.0265 
NB 4-5 0.0157 0.0265 0.0136 0.0257 0.0151 0.0258 
NB 6-7-8 0.0201 0.0252 0.0217 0.0256 0.0208 0.0255 
R r 
MinWEST 0.0339*** 0.0134 0.0322** 0,0136 0.0345** 0.0139 
SOUTH 0.0271 0.0184 0.0300* o. 0186 0.0322* 0.0191 
WEST 0.0435*** 0.0157 0.0444*** 0.0186 0.0444*** 0.0162 
cs. 
_i 
cs 2 -0.0104 0.0188 -0.0281 0.0240 -0.1134 0.1824 
cs 3 -0.0019 0.0226 -0.0056 0.0277 0.0613 0.2130 
cs 4 -0.0142 0.0292 -0.0152 0.0382 _ -0.0321 0.2738 
cs 5 -0.0271 0.0234 -0.0579* 0.0375 -0.0760 0.1860 
cs 6 -0.0681*** 0.0178 -0.0599*** 0.0238 0.1149 0.1733 
cs 7 -0.0106 0.0164 -0.0138 0.0199 0.0689 0.1593 
TABLE XXIII (Continued) 
Eguation A Eguation B 
Beta Std, error Beta 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient 
:.t 
WAGE RATE -0,0062 0.0331 -0.0134 
PLANT OUTPUT 0,1757 0,2681 
csiPj 
PLANT OUTPUT 1 0,1200 
PLANT OUTPUT 2 1.3665 
PLANT OUTPUT 3 0,3038 
PLANT OUTPUT 4 0,1761 
PLANT OUTPUT 5 3,1890 
' PLANT OUTPUT 6 0.5487 
PLANT OUTPUT 7 0.4405 
WAGE RATE 1 
WAGE RATE 2 
WAGE RATE 3 · 
WAGE RATE 4 
WAGE RATE 5 
WAGE RATE 6 





Coefficient of Variation 46.15% 
Profit mean 15,89% 
·* - Value significant at 0.10 probability level 
** - Value significant at 0.05 probability level 


















Beta Std. error 





















ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
PRINTING--SIC 27 
Eguation B--O~tEut Eguation c--Wage 
Source SS d.f. MS SS d.f. MS 
xf' xm' pj. NB 0.2717 13 0.0209 0.2717 13 0.0209 p 
R 0.0386 3 0,01219 0.0386 3 0.0129 r 
csi 0.1040 6 0.0173 0.1040 6 0.0173 
csi • p 0.0289 6 j 
0.0048 0.0289 6 0.0048 
Residual 1.0574 196 0.0054 1.0658 196 0.0054. 
Total 1.5006 225 1.5006 225 
~~ for Including Intercept Variables (Region) (City Size) 
Source R 
r 
Equation A, B, C A, B, C 
Computed F 2.249 3.222 
Tabulated F005 2.68 2.18 
Conclusion Reject a0 at ,10 level Reject H0 at .,01 level 
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Test.for Including Slope Variables (Plant Output X City Size) (Wage Rate X City Size) 
Source csiPj CS/j 
Equation B c 
Computed F 0.893 0.628 
Tabulated F. 05 2.J.ll 2.18 
Conclusion Fail to reject H0 Fail to reject H0 
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TABLE XXV 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS COMPANY MODEL 
FURNITURE INDUSTRY PRINTING INDUSTRY 
Eguation D Eguation D 
Beta Std, error Beta Std, error 
Variables Coefficient of beta Variables Coefficient of beta 
Constant -0.1026 0,0959 Constant 0,0187 o. 0793 
x x 
..!!!.. ~ 
SALES 1.6821* 0.8837 SALES 0.0435 0.4556 
C/L RATIO -6.2925 4.4485 C/L RATIO -2.1225 3,8138 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.3621**"' 0.0725 NETWORTH RATIO 0.2575*** 0.0910 
GROWTH RATE 0.0027** 0.0012 GROWTH RATE Ci.0038** 0.0017 
TOTAL WAGES -0.0055 0.0040 TOTAL WAGES 0.0001 0.0015 
x x 
..1!!. m 
NOMANF 0.0207 0.0517 NOMANF -0.0190 0.0372 
MULTI-IND 0.0182 0.0288 SIC 26 -0.0217 0.0518 
SIC 35-36-37 0.0553 0;0660 
SIC 38-39 -0.1103 0.0968 
NB NB 
_p_ _p_ 
NB 2-3 0,0293 0.0373 NB 2-3 0.0056 0.0359 
NB 4-5 0.0183 0.0462 NB 4-5 0.0509 0.0354 
NB 6-7-8 0.0546 0.0470 NB 6-7-8 0.0418 0.0359 
R R 
..:!.. __£ 
MIDWEST 0.0580 0.0600 MIDWEST 0.1246*** 0.0407 
SOUTH -0.0381 0.0504 SOUTH -0.0496 0,0846 
WEST 0.0264 0.0596 WEST 0.0946* 0,0527 
cs. cs1 1. 
CS· 2 0.0061 0.0528 cs 10-49 -0.1130 0.0806. 
cs 3 -0.0828 0.0870 cs 50-249 -0.0764 0.0861 
cs 4 -0.0563 0.0834 cs 250-499 -0.2040* 0.1141 
cs 5 0.0181 0.0843 cs 500-999 -0.1245* 0.0779 
TABLE XXV (Continued) 











Beta Std. error 


















*~Value significant at 0.10 probability level 
** - Value significant at 0.05 probability level 
*** - Value significant at 0.01 probability level 
Equation D 
Beta Std. error 












ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR COMPANY MODEL OF THE 
FURNITURE AND PRINTING INDUSTRIES 
FURNITURE-SIC 25 PRINTING-SIC 
Source SS d.f. MS SS d.f. 
x ' x , NB 0.3535 10 0.0354 0.1374 12 w m p 
R 0.0294 3 0.0098 0.1202 3 r 
cs. 0.0141 6 0.0024 0.1218 6 
l. 
Residual 0.1708 29 0.0059 0.2486 37 
Total 0.5678 48 0.6280 58 
Test for Including Regional Variables 
Source R R r r 
Computed F 0.445 4.655 
Tabulated F005 2.88 2.83 
Conclusion Fail to reject HO Reject HO at .01 
Test for Including City Size Variables 
Source csi cs. l. 
Computed F 0.399 3.020 









Conclusion Fail to reject HO Reject HO at .05 level 
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TABLE.XXVII 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FOOD INDUSTRY PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
Eguation A Eguation .B Eguation C 
Beta Std. error Beta Std, error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant 0.1446*** 0.0397 0.1582*** 0.0395 0.1368*** 0,0401 
xf 
SALES 0,1739*** 0.0455 0.1791*** 0.0451 0,1771*** 0.0467 
CAPITAL 0.3247*** 0,1033 0.2995*** 0,1075 0.3192*** 0.1045 
LABOR 0.0060** 0.0029 0.0060** 0.0029 0.0061** 0.0029 
NETWORTH RATJ.O 0.1183*** o. 0193 0.1172*** 0.0190 0.1192*** 0.0193 
ASSETS -0.4403*** 0.0693 -0.4225*** 0.0709 -0.4393*** 0.0706 
x m 
NOMANF 0.0176 0.0149 0.0215 0.0146 0,0171 0.0149 
SIC 21 0.0038 0.0236 0.0092 O,Ol32 0.0045 0.0236 
SIC 35-36-37 0.0136 0.0128 0.0140 0.0126 0,0144 0.0129 
MEAT -0.0130 0.0126 -0.0126 0.0123 -0.0120 0.0125 
DRINK 0.0522*** 0.0138 0.0515*** 0.0137 0.0520*** 0.0139 
CANFD 0.0066 0.0163 0.0102 0.0160 0.0057 0.0164 
NB 
-2. 
NB 2-3 0.0083 0.0193 0.0008 0.0193 0.0084 0.0196 
NB 4-5 0.0174 0.0191 0.0119 0.0190 0.0188 0.0195 
NB 6-7-8 0,0363 0,0204 0.0240 0.0205 0.0363* 0.0207 
R r 
MIDWEST -0.0037 0.0113 -0.0062 0.0111 -0.0042 0.0114 
SOUTH -0.0283** 0.0134 -0,0272** 0.0132 -0.0284** 0,0135 
WEST -0,0407*** 0.0126 -0,0408*** 0.0125 -0.0419*** 0.0127 
csi 
cs 2· -0.0036 0.0128 -0.0007 0,0161 0.0979 0.0676 
cs 3 -0.0217 0.0150 -0.0479** 0.0178 -0.1020 0.0761 
cs 4 -0.0097 0,0179 -0.0192 0.0212 0.2183 0.1368 
TABLE XXVII (Continued) 
Eguation A Eguation B 
Beta Std. error Beta 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient 
cs 5 0.0017 0.0148 -0.0137 
cs 6 -0.0246* 0.1130 -0.0524*** 
cs 7 -0.0213 0.0135 -0.0359** 
:t 
WAGE RATE -0.0766*** 0,0238 -0.0744*** 
PLANT OUTPUT -0.0001 0.0001 
CSiPj 
PLANT OUTPill 1 -0.0002* 
PLANT OUTPill 2 -0.0001 
PLANT OillPUT 3 0.0007** 
PLANT OUTPUT 4 0.0002 
PLANT OUTPUT. 5 0,0003* 
PLANT OUTPUT 6 0.0010*** 
PLANT OillPUT 7 0.0004 
WAGE RATE 1 
WAGE RATE 2 
WAGE RATE 3 
WAGE RATE 4 
WAGE RATE 5 
WAGE RATE 6 





Coefficient of Variation 52.43% 
Profit mean 13.26% 
* - Value significant at 0,10 probability level 
** - Value significa~t at 0.05 probability level 





















Beta Std. error 

























ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
FOOD--SIC 20 
Equation B--Output Equation c--Wage 
SS d,f, MS SS d,f, MS· 
xf' xm, Pj' NB 0.8190 16 0.0512 0.8190 16 0.0512 p 
R 0.0714 3 r 0.0238 0.0714 3 
0,0238 
csi 0.0379 6 0.0063 0.0379 6 0.0063 
csi • pj 0,0860 6 0,0143 0.0334 6 0.0056 
Residual 1.4212 306 0.0046 1.4737 306 0.0048 
Total 2.4305 337 2.4305 337 
Test for Including Intercept Variables (Region) (City Size) 
Source R cs. r l. 
Equation A, B, c A, B, c 
Computed F 4.914 1.308 
Tabulated F. 05 2.68 2,18 
Conclusion Reject H0 at .01 level Fail to reject HO 
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Test for Including Slope Variables (Plant Output X City Size) (Wage Rate X City Size) 
Source 
Equation 
Computed F 3,088 1.155 
Tabulated F. 05 2,18 2.18 
Conclusion Reject H0 at ,01 level. Fail to reject H0 
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TABLE XXIX 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF APPAREL INDUSTRY - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
E9.uation A E9.uation B E9.uation C 
Beta Std, error Beta Std, error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant -0.2193*** 0.0611 -0.2224* 0.0635 -0.2119 0.0806 
xf 
SALES 0,1581 0,3084 0.0730 0,3455 0.1722 0,3218 
C/L RATIO -7.7574*** 2.1792 -8.0106*** 2.2606 -7.8646*** 2.2926 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.1589*** 0.0400 0.1635*** 0.0416 0.1614*** 0.0410 
GROWTH RATE 0.0022*** 0.0004 0.0022*** 0.4280 0.0022*** 0.0004 
x m 
NOMANF o. 0362 0.0269 0,0370 0.0278 0.0379 0.0274 
SIC 22 o. 0399** 0.0178 0.0433** 0.0183 0.0406** 0.0183 
SIC 25-26 0.1173*** 0.0342 0.1209** o. 0349 0.1098*** 0.0361 
SIC 35-36-37 0.1104** 0.0500 0.1161** 0.0513 0.1126** 0.0542 
SIC 38-39 0.0306 0.0336 0.0313 0.0350 0,0285 0.0344 
NB 
__.£ 
NB 2-3 0.1029*** 0.0326 0,1073*** 0.0342 0,1005*** 0.0332 
NB 4-5 0.1133*** 0.0340 0.1124*** 0.0357 0.1096*** 0.0348 
NB 6-7-8 0.0077 0.0352 0.0100 0.0373 0,0053 0.0360 
R 
__!. 
MIDWEST -0.0511* 0,0281 -0,0528* -0.0287 -0.0559* 0.0295 
SOUTH 0.0517*** 0.0165 0.0495*** 0.0168 0.0501*** 0.0169 
WEST 0.0221 0.0220 0,0231 0.0224 0.0215 0.0231 
cs1 
cs 2 -0.0079 0.0161 0.0059 0.0231 -0.0517 0.0871 
cs 3 0.0128 0.0283 0.0497 0,0400 0.0654 0.1985 
cs 4 0.0053 0.0233 ,-0.0009 0.0331 0.0861 0.2285 
cs 5 -0.0722*** 0.0259 -0,0775** 0.0333 -0.0455 0.1305 
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TABLE XXIX (Continued) 
Eguation A Eguation B Egua.tion C 
Beta Std. error Beta Std. error Beta Std, error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
cs 6 0.0139 0.0188 0.0199 0.0268 0.0687 0.1191 
cs 7 -0.0177 0.0233 -0.0133 0.0289 -0.0764 0,1236 
:.1. 
WAGE RATE 0.1941*** 0.0481 0.1899*** 0,0500 
PLANT OUTPUT -1. 7339* 1.0785 -0.0018* 0.0011 
CSlj 
PLANT OUTPUT 1 -0.6782 0.0022 
PLANT OUTPUT 2 -2.5496 2.9372 
PLANT OUTPUT 3 -6.9641 5.1151 
PLANT OUTPUT 4 0.8064 3.4143 
PLANT OUTPUT 5 o. 7800 3.3386 
PLANT OUTPUT 6 -1.1580 3.2588 
PLANT OUTPUT 7 -1.0238 2.7619 
WAGE RATE 1 0.1877** 0.0840 
WAGE RATE 2 0.0518 o.io36 
WAGE RATE 3 :-0.0621 0.2367 
WAGE RATE 4 -0.0980 0.2756 
WAGE RATE 5 -0.0283 0.1435 
WAGE RATE 6 -0.0608 0.1370 
WAGE RATE 7 0.0567 0.1246 
Summary 
N _203 203 203 
R2 0.487 0.496 0,491 
F-Value 7,38*** 5.87*** 5,76*** 
Profit mean 12.59% 12,59% 12.59% 
* - Value significant at 0.10 pr.obability level 
** - Value significant at 0,05 probability level 








ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
APPAREL--SIC 23 
Equation ~ --OutEut Equation C --Wage 
Source SS d.f. MS SS d,f. MS 
xf' xm, p • NB 0,7809 14 0.0558 o. 7809 14 0.0558 
j p 
R 0.1147 3 0.0382 0,1147 3 0.0382 r 
csi 0.0632 6 0.0105 0.0632 6 0.0105 
csi • pj 0.0178 6 0.0030 0.0178 6 0.0030 
Residual .9.:.222?.. 123 0.0057 1.0022 173 
Total 1.9693 202 1.9693 202 
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Tabulated F. 05 
Conclusion 






A, ll, C A, B, C 
6. 587 1.865 
2, 68 2.18 
Reject H0 at .01 level Reject H0 at .10 level 





Fail to reject H0 Fail to reject H0 
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TABLE XXXI 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS-COMPANY MODEL 
FOOD INDUSTRY APPAREL INDUSTRY 
E9uation D E!]uation D 
Beta Std. error Beta Std. error 
Variables Coefficient of beta Variables Coefficient of beta 
Constant 0.0395 0.0492 Constant -0.1227 0.1134 
xf xf 
SALES 0.0626 0.1373 SALES -1.9376 2.2534 
CAPITAL 0.3109 0.4920 C/L RATIO -9.3869 5.8428 
LABOR 0,0353 0.0482 NETWORTH RATIO 0.2631*** 0.0961 
NETWORTII RATIO 0;2084:*** 0.0575 GROWTH RATE 0.0077*** 0.0023 
ASSETS -0.4381* 0.2300 TOTAL WAGES 0.0069 0.0082 
TOTAL WAGES -0.0030 o·.0059 
x x 
m ...!!!. 
NOMANF 0,0153 0,0391 NOMANF 0.0870 0.0905 
SIC 21 -0.0538 0.0670 SIC 22 0,0566 0.0506 
SIC 35-36-37 0.0212 0.0364 SIC 25-26 0,0245 0,1512 
MEAT -0.0101 0.0252 SIC 35-36-37 0.4653 0.3018 
DRit;l<. 0.0314 0.0308 SIC 38-39 -0.1095 0,0965 
CAN FD -0,0171 0,0343 
NB NB 
-1!. __£. 
NB 2-3 0.0307 0.0266 NB 2-3 0,1147* 0,0670 
NB 4-5 0,0238 0.0298 NB 4-5 0,1369* 0.0818 
NB 6-7-8 0.0289 0.0387 NB 6-7-8 0,0397 0.0830 
R R r ~ 
MIDWEST -0.0142 0,0324 MIDWEST -0.0920 0.1000 
SOUTH -0.0524 0.0394 l,OUTH -0.0377 0.0663 
WEST -0.0721** 0.0315 WEST -0,0658 0,0551 
csi csi 
cs 2 -0.0258 o. 0455 cs 2 0,0694 0,0946 
TABLE XXXI (Continued) 
FOOD INDUSTRY 
Equation D 




Beta Std. error 































* - Value significant at 0.10 probability level, 
** - Value significant at 0.05 probability level. 


















ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR COMPANY MODEL OF 
THE FOOD AND APPAREL INDUSTRY 
FOOD-SIC 20 
Source SS d.f. MS 
xw' xm' NB 0.!972 15 0.0131 p 
R 0.0290 3 0.0097 
r 
csi 0.0756 6 0.0126 
Residual 0".3227 ..22. 0.0059 
Total 0.6246 79 
Test for Including Regional Variables 
Source R r 
Computed F 1.481 
Tabulated F. 05 2.75 
Conclusion Fail to reject H0 
Test for Including City Size Variables 
Source 
Computed F 





Reject H0 at .10 level 
APPAREL-SIC 23 
SS d,f. MS 
0.3728 13 0.0287 
0.0100 3 0.0033 
0.0415 6 0.0061} 









Fail to reject H0 
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indicates that a 10 percentage point increase is associated with an 
expected profit rate increase of 2.74 percentage points, other things 
equal. GROWTH RATE is expressed in percentage terms, thus an increase 
in the company GROWTH RATE by 1 perce~tage point is expected to increase 
the profit rate by 0.07 percentage points. 
In the industry-enterprise (X) class of variables, the multi-
m 
industry variables SIC 34, 35, 37, 38, and 28 do not significantly affect 
profit rates in any of the three equations. In direct contrast, four 
electrical enterprises coefficients are significant at the 0.01 level 
in all three equations. To help interpret the coefficients, assume a 
firm is engaged only in the Electrical Machinery industry in some 
enterprise not listed in the X variables. This firm has a constant 
m 
coefficient of -0.1548. Alternatively, a firm engaged in the Electronics 
enterprise (Elec 1) of the Electrical Machinery industry and also with 
activities in the Transportation Equipment industry (SIC 37) would have 
a constant term of -0.0891. This new constant value is the sum of the 
coefficients for the industry constant, Electronic enterprise (Elec 1) 
and SIC 37 (-0.1548 + -.0480 + 0.0167 0.0891). The expected profit 
rates of these two firms would on the average differ by 6.47 percentage 
points, due entirely to differing industry-enterprise mix, even if all 
other characteristics were the same. 
The X hinary variables were included to control for differing 
m 
profit rate effects of multi-industry firms from single-industry firms 
and to separate any enterprise effects. The multi-industry variables 
are mutually exclusive from each other but not from the enterprise 
variables. This means that any enterprise and multi-industry combination 
is possible. Enterprise variables are mutually exclusive from each 
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other but can be found in single industry or multi-industry firms. 
While the multi-industry and enterprise variables were important in the 
analysis of profit rate variation for each industry, it is hazardous to 
make inter-industry comparisons. 
Increased plant numbers within a company displayed a direct assoc-
iation with profit rates, but only firms with six to eight plants (NB 
6-7-8) had significantly higher profit rates for all three equations. 
Apparently, plant and enterprise diversification increased profit rates 
in the Electrical Machinery industry. 
Analysis of the regional coefficients indicates only firms in the 
West had significantly higher profit rates than firms located in the 
Northeast (the intercept). The coefficients for the South were negative 
in Equations A and B, but positive in Equation C. This is an example 
of a recurring pattern for the region and city size coefficients, with 
sign changes most frequently associated with Equation C. 
Only plant locations in medium sized cities of 500,000 999,999 
residents (cs5) exhibited a significant positive relationship to profit 
rates in all three equations. In addition,the largest cities (2,500,000 
or more residents) exhibit a strong positive coefficient in Equation C, 
but not in Equations A and B. Standard error of betas for the CS. 
l. 
coefficients in Equation Care large compared to those in the other two 
equations. This occurrence may arise because of multicollinearity among 
the CS. and CS.P. variables. 
l. l. J 
In Equations A and B, the WAGE RATE coefficient is positive but not 
significant. However, in Equation C several of the coefficients for the 
segmented WAGE RATE variables are significant, indicating the interaction 
of wages and city size does affect profit rates. The coefficient for 
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weekly wage rates in small cities of less than 10,000 residents (WAGE 
RATE1) implies that a weekly wage rate increase of $10.00 (25¢ per hour) 
raises the profit rate by 1. 218 percentage points in the sampled firms. 
This anomalous positive association can occur because the impact of 
wages on profit rates cannot be separated from the impact of labor 
quality, which is expected to have a positive relation to profit rates. 
The wage rate coefficients for the remaining city size classes are 
evaluated as differences from the coefficient of WAGE RATE1 . As stated 
in Table XIV, the construction of WAGE RATE1 in Equation C is identical 
to the WAGE RATE variable of Equations A and B. Both have positive 
continuous weekly-wage rate values regardless of city size class. The 
other segmented WAGE RATEi variables assume their actual value if plants 
are located in the ith city size group, 11 zero11 otherwise. 
The coefficients of WAGE RATE. are negative in five city size groups 
J_ 
and are significantly different from the WAGE RATE1 coefficient for 
plants in cities of 500,000 - 999,999 residents (WAGE RATE5) and in 
cities of 2,500,000 or more residents (WAGE RATE 7). Addition of the 
segmented WAGE RATE variables, which allow for interaction of wages 
with city size, also increased the magnitude of most CS. coefficients 
J_ 
compared to their values in Equations A and C. These results suggest 
that higher wage rates are not associated with a sufficient gain in 
labor skill and productivity in the larger cities to avoid falling 
profits. However, the implication remains that profits are higher in 
larger cities given an adjustment to the same wage and productivity 
level of workers among all city size groups. 
The coefficients for PLANT OUTPUT in Equations A and Chad a 
significant positive effect on profit rates. Greater plant size or 
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output affected profit rates in Equation A such that a $10 million 
increase in average plant output would be expected to increase company 
profit rates by 0.899 percentage points. In contrast, for Equation B 
the coefficients for segmented PLANT OUTPUT variables in all city size 
groups exceeding 50,000 population were negative but did not signifi-
cantly differ from the coefficient of PLANT OUTPUT1 • While plant output 
positively affects profit rates in the Electrical Machinery industry, it 
does not have significantly differing effects by city size g~oups. 
The three equations each have a fairly low R2 (0.32-0.33) indicating 
the equations failed to explain 67-68 percent of the profit rate varia-
tion. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that historical 
accident or luck, differences in management among plants and firms, and 
errors in measurement of other variables not presented in Table XV 
account for a major proportion of the variation in profit rates among 
firms. The profit mean for the sampled firms was 11.21 percent. The 
coefficient of variation computed as the size of the standard error of 
the estimate in relation to the profit mean was 90 percent. 
The analysis of covariance in Table XVI shows the extra regression 
sums of squares due to inclusion of the region (R), city size (CS.) and 
r i 
the CS.P. variables for Equation B (PLANT OUTPUT) and Equation C (WAGE 
i J 
RATE). The regression sums of square due to the inclusion of the Xf, Xm' 
NB , R, CS., and P. class of variables is the same for all three equa-
p r i J . 
tions. The only differences in explained sums of squares arises from 
adding the CS.P. variable class to Equations Band c. 4 
i J 
The residual sums of squares are listed only for Equations Band C. 
The residual sums of square for Equation A is formed by subtracting from 
the Total Sums of Square the explained sums of squares due to the Xf, 
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X, ~., NB , R, and CS, variables. The difference between the residual 
m J p r 1 
sums of square for Equation A compared to the residual sums of square 
shown for Equations Band C is the extra sums of squares explained by 
the segmented PLANT OUTPUT or WAGE RATE variables. 
The primary purpose of Table XVI is to report whether the addition 
of the R and CS. variables to all three equations and the addition of 
r 1 
CS.P, variables to Equation Band C were each significant additional 
1 J 
explanation of profit rate patterns in this industry. 
The F-test for regional intercept differences leads to rejecting the 
null hypothesis, H0 of similar profit rates among regions given control 
for other independent variables. The F-test for the addition of the city 
size (CS.) binary variables provides no basis to reject the null hypoth-
1 . 
esis that profit rates are the same among cities of various sizes. 
The F-test for including segmented Plant Output variables, which 
interacts plant size with city size, revealed no significant added 
explanation to profit rates. However, the F-test for including the 
segmented WAGE RATE variables, which interacts wages with city size, was 
significant at the 0.05 level. For this indus~ry, the analysis of 
covariance confirmed that regional and wage rate variables had signifi-
cant effects on profit rates. However, many of the individual coeffi-
cients reported in Table XV were not significant. 
By comparing the analysis of covariance tables with the individual 
equations it is possible to discern the relative importance of individual 
and grouped variables in explaining profit rates. Based on Equation C, 
firms with plants located in medium and large size cities in excess of 
50,000 population would be expected to have higher profit rates if they 
could obtain comparable quality labor as other city size classes at a 
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given wage rate. Increased wage rates had a strong negative impact on 
profit rates in the medium sized and larger cities. According to the 
individual coefficients in Equation C, firms with the highest profit 
potential, other factors equal, would have activity in the Transporta-
tion Equipment as well as the Electrical Machinery industry, with Elec-
trical Equipment as the major electrical enterprise. This firm would 
have six to eight plants with locations in the West in cities of 
2,500,000 or more people. 
The results of applying the Company model to the Electrical Ma-
chinery industry are presented in the left half of Table XIX with the 
corresponding analysis of covariance in Table XX. Considerable contrast 
from the Plant Location model is evident in the absence of significant 
coefficients in the NB , R, and CS. categories. 
p r l. 
Coefficients for plant numbers (NB) are interpreted as before, but 
p 
the coefficients for the region (R) and city size (CS.) variables are 
r i 
interpreted quite differently than in the Plant Location model. In the 
Company model the coefficient for the WEST is not significantly different 
at the 0.05 lev~l from that for the NORTHEAST. Interpreted as the true 
population parameter, as the proportion of a firm's national output 
produced in the WEST increased by 10 percentage points the expected 
profit rate would only increase by 0.159 percentage points. The coeffi-
cients for the CS. variables were positive in the medium and large 
l. 
cities, but unlike the results in the Plant Location model, they were 
not significant. The differences in results from the Plant Location 
model is due to measuring plant size or output proportions by region or 
city size instead of equal weighting of plants regardless of location as 
was the case in Equation B of Table XV. 
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In the summary portion of Table XIX, two coefficients of determi-
nation are shown. The first (R2 ~ 0.419) is the conventional coeffi-
cient of multiple determination, the same type as shown in Table XV. 
The second, R2 , is adjusted for degrees of freedom. When the sample 
size is fairly small in relation to the number of explanatory variables, 
-2 2 
the adjusted R is substantially less than R. R- 2 ' · 1 d d ' is not inc u e in 
the Plant Location model because the number of observations is large 
compared to the number of explanatory variables which minimizes the 
difference between the R2 and R2 values. 
The F-value for the Company model equation indicates overall 
equation significance at the 0.01 level. In subsequent industries, the 
F-values for the entire equation of the Company model are not always 
significant at that level. In contrast, the F-value for all equations 
of each industry in the Plant Location model are significant at the 0.01 
level. Because the F-value depends on the relative ratio of explanatory 
variables to sample size (k/n-1), the Plant Location model may over-
estimate the magnitude of the F-ratio. This is because the replication 
of firm observations overestimates the true sample size (n) in the Plant 
Location model due to lack of independence between observations of mul-
tiple plant firms. 
The covariance analysis in Table XX indicated that regional or 
city size coefficients did not significantly affect profit rates in the 
Company model. In the covariance analysis of the Plant Location model 
in Table XVI, city size coefficients were significant, but coefficients 
of the regional variables were not significant. 
The overall conclusion from analyzing both models is that city size 
is not an important factor in explaining profit rates. However, differ-
ences in wage rates (or labor productivity) in different city sizes 
appear to influence profit rates. 
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Analysis of the Plant Location models for the Fabricated Metals 
industry in Table XVII again shows the importance of the NETWORTH RATIO 
and GROWTH RATE in explaining variations in profit rates. The signs 
of their coefficients are positive as in the previous industry. Coef-
ficients for company SALES variables are also significant as are most 
coefficients of the multi-industry and enterprise variables. It appears 
the sample selection of multi-industry firms substantially influenced 
the profit rates within the industry. 
The positive WAGE RATE coefficients are significant in Equations A 
and B. This implies higher wage firms were compensated sufficiently by 
increased productivity to reflect a higher profit rate. It is possible 
that higher productivity is due to greater physical capital usage, but 
the coefficient of the C/L RATIO is near zero and not significant, 
supporting the hypothesis that higher labor productivity was not due to 
added physical capital. 
The city size variables were not individually important except in 
Equation C where cs5 and cs7 exhibited strong negative effects. At the 
same time the WAGE RATE coefficients for cities over 500,000 population 
are positive with WAGE RATE5 and WAGE RATE 7 significant. One inter-
pretation is that, other factors equal, Fabricated Metal plants are less 
profitable in large cities, but overall diseconomies are offset by 
higher labor productivity. 
Analysis of covariance reported in Table XVIII for the Fabricated 
Metals industry clearly indicates the inclusion of the region and city 
size binary variables did not raise the explained variation in profit 
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rates. Neither was the interaction of PLANT OUTPUT and WAGE RATE with 
city size groups a significant explanation of profit rates. In this 
model, the R2 indicates that approximately 50 percent of the profit 
rate variation was explained by the independent variables. This R2 is 
substantially higher than for the Electrical Machinery industry, imply-
ing greater reliance can be placed on the results for this industry. 
Tables XIX and XX contain the Company model analysis for the Fab-
ricated Metals industry, findings corroborating those in the Plant Loca-
tion model. The coefficient for the NETWORTH RATIO and GROWTH RATE were 
again very significant while the coefficients for the region and city 
size variables were insignificant. 
The importance of the NOMANF and various multi-industry variables 
suggests the particular structural mix of company activities was consid-
erably more important than a firm's regional or city size location. The 
concurrence of both the Company and Plant Location models strengthens 
argument that industrial structure, financial size and strength, and 
growth rate are the primary factors influencing profit rate differences 
within the Fabricated Metals industry. Regional and city size effects 
on profit rates were negligible, implying that the Fabricated Metals 
industry plants are distributed in a manner consistent with private 
economic efficiency. 
Major points in the comparative analysis of the Electrical Machinery 
and Fabricated Metals industries are summarized: 
1) NETWORTH RATIO and GROWTH RATE were two of the most significant 
explanatory variables in all models of both industries. 
2) The inclusion of multi-industry and enterprise variables sig-
nificantly affected profit rates in both industries. This 
implies that diversity in structure of these two large indus-
tries has substantial impact on their profit patterns. 
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3) Individual city size variables had opposing effects on profit 
rates in the two industries within the Plant Location model. 
4) WAGE RATE variation by city size groups significantly affected 
profit rates in the Electrical Machinery industry. While 
several of the WAGE RATE coefficients were significant in the 
Fabricated Metals industry, the overall relationship to profit 
rates was insignificant. 
Analysis of the Furniture Industry and 
Printing Industry 
Tables XXI through XXVI compare the Plant Location and Company 
models for the Furniture (SIC 25) and Printing (SIC 27) industries 
beginning with the Plaut Location model for the Furniture industry in 
Table XXI. All usable firms in both industries were sampled and the 
industry analysis is based on plant locations of 49 and 59 firms respec-
tively. As can be seen from Tables XXIII and XXV, the multi-industry 
variables were not important predictors of Printing industry profit 
rates. For the Furniture industry, the X variables NOMANF and MULTI-
m 
INDUSTRY were important in the Plant Location model (Table XXI) but not 
in the Company model (Table XXV). 
Review of tbe Furniture industry models again emphasized the impor-
tance of the NETWORTH RATIO, GROWTH RATE and SALES in explaining profit 
rate differences. The coefficient for each of these variables in all 
equations of both models have a positive sign, with the NETWORTH RATIO 
clearly being the most important based on size of coefficient in relation 
to its standard error. It is interesting to note that the positive and 
significant signs for both the NETWORTH RATIO and GROWTH RATE were also 
found in the Fabricated Metals and Electrical Machinery industries. 
The existence of other industrial activities, non··manufacturing 
activities, and additional plant numbers contributed significantly to 
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higher profit rates for all three equations in the Plant Location model. 
The coefficients for the same variables were not significant in the 
Company model, although their signs were the same. 
The individual region (R) and city size (CS.) variables were not 
r 1 
significant additions in the Plant Location model. The negative sign 
for the SOUTH coefficient, significant at the 0.10 level in Equations A 
and B, is somewhat surprising since the Furniture industry is heavily 
concentrated in the South. No city size coefficient emerged as signifi-
cant in all equations though cs5 and cs7 were important in two equations 
while cs3 was important in Equation C. 
In contrast to the city size coefficients, the coefficients for the 
segmented PLANT OUTPUT and WAGE RATE variables were generally negative. 
Although no individual PLANT OUTPUT coefficient is significant, covar-
iance analysis in Table XX.II reveals the interaction of plant output 
(size) with city size significantly explains profit rate variation in 
the Furniture industry. On the other hand, WAGE RATE coefficients as a 
group did not significantly affect profit rates although the individual 
coefficients for WAGE RATE3 and WAGE RATE 7 were negative and significant. 
It is notable that results of the Furniture industry varied mod-
estly from the previous industries despite sharp differences in location 
patterns by city size. The Furniture industry firms were oriented to 
small cities following the Textile and Apparel industries in extent of 
micropolitan concentration. On the other hand, much higher metropolitan 
concentration of plant locations characterizes the Fabricated Metals and 
Electrical Machinery industries. The Printing industry had the highest 
metropolitan concentration of any industry included and analysis of its 
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Plant Location and Company models indicates substantial differences 
in results from any other industry. 
In comparing Table XX.III containing the Plant Location model of the 
Printing industry to Table XXV which contains the Company models, the 
2 most noticeable finding is the very low R's of the three equations of 
the Plant Location model (0.276 to 0.295) compared to the fairly high 
R2 of the Company model. -2 Even the corrected R of 0.385 in the Company 
model is higher than the unadjusted R2 of the Plant Location model, a 
situation unique to the Printing industry. It confirms the effectiveness 
of the Company model in analyzing an industry where companies are dis-
tributed over a wide array of city size groups. 
Except for the usual significance of the NETWORTH RATIO and GROWTH 
RATE, none of the other financial, multi-industry, non-manufacturing, 
and number of plant variables were significant in any of the equations 
in either model. 
Location in the West or Midwest regions boosted profit rates com-
pared to locations in the Northeastern United States. From Equation B 
the expected profit rate increase from a Western location was 4.44 
percentage points compared to a 3.22 percentage point increase from a 
Midwest location. The same pattern occurred with the regional coeffi-
cients of the Company models (Table XXV). It represents the strongest 
agreement between the Plant Location and Company models of any industry 
on the relative importance of individual and grouped location variables. 
The city size coefficients also influenced profit rates, but 
generally in a negative direction. In Equation B (Table XXIII) Printing 
plants located in cities of 500,000 to 2,500,000 had expected profit 
rates of 5.0 to 5.8 percentage points less than expected profit rates 
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of plant locations in towns of under 10,000. The downward pressure is 
even more pronounced in the Company model where location in all city 
size groups over 250,000 population has significantly lower profit rates 
than for locations in the smallest cities. 
This finding from both models is in dissonance with the strong 
urban orientation of the Printing industry. However, in recent years 
numerous newspapers, magazines, and book operations have closed in the 
nation's larger cities. This suggests that Printing firms may no longer 
have their greatest profit potential in the larger cities. While more 
routine printing operations may profitably decentralize to smaller 
cities, it remains very doubtful that major daily newsgathering and 
news publishing functions can profitably relocate from the nation's 
major industrial, financial and governmental centers. Table XIII in 
Chapter III shows that no printing firms were wholly located in cities 
of less than 50,000. However, many multi-plant firms with plants in 
large cities also had plants in medium size and smaller cities. It 
appears that Printing firms with a mixture of city size plant locations 
are more profit~ble than firms located only in large metropolitan areas. 
Analysis of covariance for the Plant Location model in Table XXIV 
indicates the region and city size coefficients were important as a 
class in explaining profit rate variation with the CS. class significant 
1 
at the 0.01 level. Covariance analysis in Table XXVI indicates the 
city size and region coefficients were highly significant additions to 
the Company model. Based on the Company model results, plant locations 
are expected to be most profitable in the West or Midwest and in cities 
under 250,000 population. Least profitable locations are expected to be 
in the South and in cities between 250,000 - 2,499,999 residents. 
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The many contrasts between the furniture and Printing industries 
analysis can be expected due to the substantial differences in location 
and market orientation. A major similarity emerging is the overall 
agreement of results between the Plant Location and Company models with 
respect to financial, region, and city size related variables. 
In both industries the Company model was well specified, For the 
Plant Location models, Equation B of the Furniture industry in Table XXI 
and Equation A of the Printing industry in Table XXIII were the best 
specified. This judgment is based on the importance of PLANT OUTPUT to 
explanation of profit rates in the Furniture industry and the importance 
of city size (CS.) in explaining profit rates of the Printing industry. 
l. 
The major findings for the Furniture and Printing industries are 





City size exhibited a systematically negative and significant 
effect on profit rates of the Printing industry for both the 
Plant Location and Company models. This profit pattern dra-
matically conflicts with the strong urban orientation of the 
Printing industry. 
Coefficients for segmented PLANT OUTPUT variables, represented 
the interaction of plant size and city size, were important 
in exp~aining profit patterns of the Furniture industry. 
The Furniture industry Plant Location model equation explained 
over 63 percent of profit rate variation compared to less than 
30 percent explanation of profit rates in the Printing industry. 
The Company models for both industries were well specified with 
two of the highest R2 1 s within the eleven industries analyzed. 
Analysis of the Food Industry and 
Apparel Industry 
Tables XXVII through XXXII contain the information for analyzing 
the final two industries--Food and Apparel--of this chapter. The Food 
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industry is the only case where all of the financial (Xf) variables were 
significant at the 0.05 level. CAPITAL and LABOR are entered as sepa-
rate variables instead of using the C/L RATIO because they were sepa-
rately more significant than when combined into a ratio. Another 
departure from the usual pattern was the addition of the variable, ASSET. 
This was the only industry in which SALES and ASSET were not highly 
inter-correlated; so they were both used. A third change was deleting 
GROWTH RATE because no specified linear relation could be found that 
satisfactorily incorporated it into the Food industry model. 
The above results for the Food industry are affected by the contrast 
of Food firms in the Meat enterprise compared to firms in other Food 
enterprises. First, firms with a Meat enterprise are represented in 
excess of expected proportions containing 40 percent of the usable firms 
and only 25 percent of all Food firms originally sampled. The sales 
volume per dollar of assets is considerably larger for Meat enterprise 
firms than for the rest of the Food industry, and also the amount of 
capital per worker is much higher for Meat enterprise firms. 
Plant locations were most profitable in the Northeast and Midwest 
with significant profit rate declines in the South or West. City size 
coefficients were generally negative, but only in Equation B were any 
individual coefficients significant. According to results of Equation 
B, plants were least profitable in cities between 50,000 - 249,999 
residents and especially in cities in excess of 1,000,000 population. 
This finding is in line with Food industry employment trends away from 
larger cities during the 1960's, especially evident in the Meat enter-
prise. 
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Several of the individual PLANT OUTPUT coefficients were signifi-
cantly positive and the analysis of covariance in Table XXVIII indicates 
PLANT OUTPUT coefficients as a group also significantly explained profit 
rate variation. Covariance analysis also indicated that coefficients 
of region and city size variables substantially influenced profit rates. 
The coefficient for WAGE RATE was significant and strongly negative 
in Equations A and B implying that higher wage rates detracted from pro-
fit rates in the Food industry. There does not appear to be any syste-
matic wage effect on profit rates in different city sizes as shown by 
inspection of the individual WAGE RATE coefficients in Equation C and 
the covariance analysis in Table XXXIII. This finding indicates the 
effect of wage increases on company profits were uniform in most city 
sizes. 
The Company model follows the same pattern as the Plant Location 
model except fewer variables are significant in all categories. Covari-
ance analysis in Table XXXII indicates city size significantly explained 
profit rates while the region variables did not. 
2 
The R's of both the 
Company and Pla~t Location models explained from 0.38 to 0.48 of the 
total profit variation--about average for the eleven industries. 
Plant locations in the Apparel industry are oriented to the smaller 
cities as are plants in the Food and Furniture industries. Unlike the 
results for these two industries, the Apparel industry had no city size 
coefficients, except for cs5 , that were significant individually or as 
a group in all equations of the Plant Location models. 
PLANT OUTPUT in Equations A and C exhibited a significant negative 
effect on profit rates. But the interactions of plant size and city 
size in the segmented PLANT OUTPUT variables of Equation B did not 
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result in any significant coefficients, though most remained negative. 
Covariance analysis in Table XXX confirmed that PLANT OUTPUT coeffi-
cients did not systematically affect profit rates by city size. 
In direct contrast to the Food industry, WAGE RATE coefficients in 
Equations A and B of the Apparel industry were strongly positive and 
significantly influenced profit rates. Interpreting the WAGE RATE coef-
ficient in Equation A, a $10.00 increase in the weekly wage rate would 
be expected to increase the firm profit rate by 1.94 percentage points. 
Comparing this variable to the coefficient for C/L RATIO reveals the 
latter to be surprisingly negative and very significant. This is the 
only example in the eleven industries where the capital-labor ratio is 
an important effect on profit rates. One interpretation of the C/L 
RATIO coefficient sign is that the Apparel industry has too much phys-
ical capital per worker for maximum economic efficiency. At the same 
time higher wages are associated with greater profitability. Because 
the Apparel industry is not capital intensive and is also noted for low 
wage payments, it is unlikely the industry actually has excess physical 
capital resources, but may have many workers who do not have the skill 
levels to efficiently use the sophisticated equipment. 
In addition to the usual significance of the NETWORTH RATIO and 
GROWTH RATE, other significant variables were found in the X, NB , and 
m p 
R sections. Multi-plant and multi-industry firms were more profitable 
r 
than single-plant or single-industry firms. Plant locations in the South 
were most profitable. This coefficient confirms the wisdom of regional 
location trends apparent for the last forty years in the Apparel indus-
try. According to the Plant Location model, profit rates are expected 
to increase by 5 percentage points due to plant locations in the South. 
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The major points from the analysis of the Food and Apparel indus-
tries are: 
1) Despite common characteristics of small city orientation and 
below average industrial growth, the Food and Apparel indus-
tries displayed dissimilar empirical results. 
2) Region was a significant factor explaining profit variation in 
both industries, according to their respective Plant Location 
models. Northeast and Midwest plant locations were most prof-
itable for the Food industry while the South was the most 
profitable location for the Apparel industry. The results are 
consistent with long-term trends in both industries. 
3) The interaction of plant size and city size represented by seg-
mented PLANT OUTPUT variables was a significant positive factor 
in explaining profit rate variation in the Food industry, while 
location :j:n large city sizes was negat::ively associated with 
profitability. 
4) City size coefficients as a group influenced profitability in 
the Apparel industry, but the individual coefficients, except 
for cs5 , did not significantly vary from each other. 
This concludes the analysis of the Plant Location and Company models 
for six of the eleven sampled industries. The remaining industry tables 
are in Appendix A covering the Plant Location models and Appendix B 
containing tables for the Company models. Results in the tables do not 
reveal significant effects of city size on profit rates. A more com-
plete discussion accompanies each appendix. 
Analysis of Profit Rate Distribution by City 
Size by Number of Plant Locations 
That profit rates in any given industry tend to be statistically 
irrelated to city size is also apparent in the raw data. Table XXXIII 
shows the distribution of profit rates by industry by city size for a 
more comprehensive list of industries. Profit rates are expressed in 
seven percentage brackets in rows while city size is expressed in the 
familiar seven population size brackets across columns. Each cell is 
TABLE XXXIII 
TWO WAY FREQUENCY TABLE OF PROFIT RATES BY CITY SIZE 
BY NUMBER OF PLANT LOCATIONS 
Citi Size (in thousands) 
0.0- 10.0- 50.0- 250.0- 500.0- 1000.0-
Profit Rate 9.9 49.9 249.9 499.9 999.9 2499.9 
(Percent) 
FURNITURE--SIC 25 
< - (0.1) 11 2 1 3 1 5 
o.o - 4.9 5 1 0 0 0 3 
5.0 - 9.9 5 4 5 1 3 2 
10.0 - 14.9 10 8 3 3 7 6 
15.0 - 19.9 16 7 2 7 3 3 
>20.0 7 5 2 0 4 1 
x2* = 38.86 ~~* *** d.f = 30 p = .11 
FABRICATED METALS--SIC 34 
< - (0.1) 2 1 0 1 1 1 
0.0 - 4.9 7 6 3 2 3 10 
5.0 - 9.9 20 12 5 0 7 13 
10.0 - 14.9 15 10 2 10 9 13 
15.0 - 19.9 11 8 5 6 10 15 
>20.0 24 14 8 8 4 10 
x2 = 33.68 d.f. = 30 p = .30 
GENERAL MACHINERY--SIC 35 
< - (0.1) 7 6 5 2 4 9 
o.o - 4.9 6 8 2 3 4 4 
5.0 - 9.9 21 7 5 6 7 16 
10.0 - 14.9 25 23 5 14 16 19 
15.0 - 19.9 28 23 10 10 15 21 
20.0 - 29.9 29 19 18 19 8 19 
>30.0 2 3 0 1 2 4 
x2 = 45.64 d.f. = 36 p = .25 
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY--SIC 36 
< - (0.1) 13 6 5 1 6 6 
o.o - 4.9 10 12 5 4 2 10 
5.0 - 9.9 21 18 6 6 7 30 
10.0 - 14.9 14 8 4 6 4 10 
15.0 - 19.9 28 23 10 10 15 21 
20.0 - 29.9 29 19 18 19 8 19 
>30.0 2 3 0 1 2 4 






























TABLE XX.XIII (Continued) 
Citi Size (in thousands) 
0.0- 10.0- 50.0 250.0 500.0 1000.0 
Profit Rate 9.9 49.9 249.9 499.9 999.9 2499.9 >2500.0 
(Percent) 
TRANSPORTATION--SIC 37 
< - (0.1) 1 1 2 2 1 3 0 
0.0 - 4.9 8 7 1 4 2 6 8 
5.0 - 9.9 13 7 4 8 7 8 13 
10.0 - 14.9 2 8 7 2 3 5 10 
15.0 - 19.9 9 5 2 1 3 5 8 
20.0 - 29.9 15 6 3 2 2 9 4 
>30.0 9 3 1 0 1 1 3 
x2 = 43.62 d.f. = 36 p = .30 
FOOD--SIC 20 
< - (0.1) 3 4 2 1 1 6 3 
0.0 - 4.9 6 4 1 1 1 5 4 
5.0 - 9.9 12 10 4 4 3 15 10 
10.0 - 14.9 29 12 11 8 11 25 16 
15.0 - 19.9 5 10 6 1 3 8 3 
>20. 0 20 15 7 6 17 13 8 
x2 = 27.80 d.f. = 30 p = .60 
CHEMICAL--SIC 28 
o.o - 4.9 3 5 1 2 1 9 4 
5.0 - 9.9 7 8 0 3 7 19 10 
10.0 - 14.9 14 11 9 8 13 28 30 
15.0 - 19.9 9 15 2 7 10 22 27 
20.0 - 29.9 13 11 7 5 3 16 10 
>30.0 2 1 3 1 1 7 5 
x2 = 31. 67 d .f. = 30 p = .35 
TEXTILES--SIC 22 
<.- (0.1) 4 4 3 0 1 2 0 
o.o - 4.9 6 3 1 2 0 1 5 
5.0 - 9.9 25 8 3 6 3 7 2 
10.0 - 14.9 22 1 2 4 1 8 1 
15.0 - 19.9 16 6 1 3 1 2 0 
>20.0 9 4 2 5 1 5 1 
x2 = 45.89 d .f. = 30 p = . 05 
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TABLE XXXIII (Continued) 
Citz Size (in thousands) 
0.0- 10.0- 50.0- 250.0- 500.0- 1000.0-
Profit Rate 9.9 49.9 2Ll 9, 9 499.9 999.9 2499.9 >2500.0 
(Percent) 
APPAREL--SIC 23 
< - (O.l) 9 6 0 0 5 4 1 
0.0 - 4.9 0 0 1 5 0 6 6 
5.0 - 9.9 21 4 2 3 2 4 1 
10.0 - 14.9 23 8 0 0 2 5 3 
15.0 - 19.9 15 4 0 3 0 6 1 
>20.0 13 14 6 4 2 13 4 
x2 = 85.19 d.f. = 24 p < .01 
PAPER--SIC 26 
< - 4.9 6 3 0 2 0 1 2 
5.0 - 9.9 7 8 2 2 4 16 11 
10.0 - 14.9 17 7 3 4 3 6 5 
15.0 - 19.9 4 5 2 1 3 2 14 
>20.0 4 1 3 3 4 9 7 
x2 = 41.87 d.f. = 24 p = .02 
PRINTING--SIC 27 
< - 4.9 9 1 1 0 3 4 4 
5.0 - 9.9 5 3 0 0 1 13 5 
10.0 - 14.9 8 8 3 1 5 16 15 
15.0 - 19.9 12 7 3 3 3 13 25 
>20.0 11 10 11 2 3 4 16 
x2 = 43.50 d.f. = 24 p = .01 
* 2 X = Chi-square 
** d.f. = degress of freedom 
*~~* p = probability 
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the number of plants for the respec~ive industry within the requisite 
city size and profit rate category. For example, companies in the Fur-
niture industry had seven plants located in cities of less than 10,000 
residents with profit rates< -0.1 percent, while sixteen plants within 
the same small city group were in Furniture industry firms with a 15.0 
percent to 19.9 percent profit rate. 
Plants are found in most city size categories and profit rate cate-
gories. In eight of the eleven industries, the median plant profit rate 
did not vary more than one profit rate category moving across city size 
groups. For the other three industries (Apparel, Transportation Equip-
ment and Printing) the median firm profit rate varied by two profit 
categories by city size groups. Taking as an example the Printing 
industry, the median plant in a city of 50,000-250,000 population was in 
the profit rate category of 20.0-29.9 percent, while the median profit 
plant in a city of 1,000,000-2,500,000 population was in the 10.0-14.9 
percent profit rate category. In contrast, in the Electrical Machinery 
industry the median profit plant for all city groups below 1,000,000 
population was in the 15.0-19.9 percent profit category while the median 
profit plant was in the 10.0-14.9 percent profit category in large 
cities. 
Chi-square tests for the data in Table XXXIII reveal that city 
size and profit rate are significantly associated at the 0.05 level in 
four industries--Textile, Apparel, Paper and Printing. In two of the 
four industries, Textile and Printing, profit rates tend to be higher in 
smaller cities while no systematic relation is apparent in the other two 
industries by inspection of the raw data. The regression models con-
firmed that the relationship of city size and profit rates remained sig-
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nificant in the Printing industry and also the Apparel industry after 
accounting for other explanatory variables. 
When either wage rates or plant size was interacted with city size 
the results were inconclusive. In the lower wage industries analyzed--
Furniture and Apparel--the interaction of wages and city size did not 
significantly influence profit rates in their Plant Location models. 
In one of the higher wage industries--Electrical Machinery--the inter-
action of wages and city size was an important influence in explaining 
profit rate variation. 
The concurrence of the raw data, Plant Location model, and Company 
model for the six industries suggests a tentative conclusion of satis-
factory industrial plant location performance across different city 
sizes. Within the Plant Location models of the six industries discussed, 
city size (CS.) was significant only in the Printing and Apparel indus-
1 
tries. City size coefficients were sometimes significant individually 
but not as a group in the other four industries. The segmented vari-
ables, WAGE RATE and PLANT OUTPUT were often as important as the city 
size binary variables. 
No difference in profit rates across city size groups suggests 
industry performance is good and trends in plant and employment distri-
bution by city size point to industries best suited for particular city 
sizes. The analysis of recent employment changes by city size is the 
topic of the next chapter. 
FOOTNOTES 
1The construction and interpretation of the segmented WAGE RATE 
variables is based on the summary of covariance analysis discussed in 
J. Johnston, Econometric Methods (2nd ed. New York: McGraw Hill, 1972), 
pp. 204-207. 
2A three-fold process was used to determine if a city was within an 
SMSA. First before the companies were selected the plant locations from 
the census list of cities exceeding 2,500 people were cross checked with 
Rand McNally maps to find if they were located in an SMSA county. An 
SMSA code was assigned to the city, if it was within these counties. 
Secondly, after the plant locations were obtained, a simple comparison 
was made to this list of cities to obtain the needed population informa-
tion. Third, if the plant was located in a town of less than 2,500 pop-
ulation, the town was checked on the map before deciding the proper 
category (SMSA or non-SMSA). 
3PLANT OUTPUT was not included in the industry analysis until it 
was discovered that number of plants in the sampled firms were distrib-
uted in favor of smaller cities, as reported in Chapter III. One 
possibility was that plant size may increase in larger cities. Because 
increased plant size may have some economies, the variable PLANT OUTPUT 
was constructed to account for different sized plants and also differing 
company sales levels. 
4For analysis purposed, the explained sums of squares contributed 
by PLANT OUTPUT1 variable of Equations Bis totaled within the P. 
source in conformity with the inclusion of PLANT OUTPUT in the P~ 
variable class for Equations A and C. The sums of squares for tlie re-
maining interaction of segmented PLANT OUTPUT variables with city size 
groups over 10,000 population are in the CS.P. source and total 0.0252. 
The computation of sums of squares contributed for the segmented WAGE 




DIMENSIONS OF U. S. MANUFACTURING BY CITY SIZE 
This chapter briefly reviews the dimensions of U. S. manufacturing 
concentration and dispersion by city size and regions since 1929. The 
findings are based on previous empirical studies with some updating 
where possible. The purpose is to reconcile seemingly contradictory 
findings, to present the current magnitude of rural industrialization 
and where it is principally located, and to identify manufacturing 
industries dispersing to small metropolitan and rural areas. This 
review presents additional information to evaluate the empirical find-
ings on relative industrial probability on city size. Because the 
foregoing analysis supported the hypothesis that industry performance 
:ls satisfactory in moving to locations so as to eliminate profit dif-
ferences, the analysis of trends in location of industry should reveal 
what types of industry are best suited for the various city sizes. 
Review of U. S. Manufacturing Growth Patterns 
Metropolitan (SMSA) growth has outstripped, in relative and abso-
lute terms, small city and rural growth in every decade since 1900. 
Census-defined rural areas, comprising towns of less than 2,500 people 
and open countryside, ceased to gain population after 1950, stabilizing 




A study by Rand McNally reclassified "urban" as cities and other 
built-up areas exceeding 20,000 people. This eliminated census-defined 
rural metropolitan residents and small city non-metropolitan residents 
from consideration in urban growth statistics. 2 They found that urban 
areas exceeding 250,000 population matched or exceeded the national 
urban growth rate of 9.8 percent during the 1960-65 period, while smaller 
urban areas grew at a lesser rate. Urban areas exceeding 1 million 
people added 52.9 percent of the total urban population increase; small 
urban areas of less than 250,000 added 22.3 percent. These urban areas 
had relatively faster increases throughout the Southern and Western 
regions. Clawson, using state economic areas as the analytical unit, 
confirmed the same trends for the entire 1960-70 period. 3 
Another descriptive study classified cities and SMSA's according to 
employment shares in manufacturing, retailing, and other services.4 
Manufacturing employment shares exceeding 50 percent were most frequent 
in cities from 50,000-250,000 people. Nearly half the cities exceeding 
250,000 have manufacturing employment shares of 30-50 percent. Cities 
with concentrated retailing or specialized economic functions, and 
smaller shares of manufacturing, were generally less than 250,000 and 
most frequently less than 50,000 population. The implication is that 
cities did not generally become large without building a significant 
manufacturing base. Later, more rapid growth was needed in the retail-
ing, government, and other service sectors which reduced the employment 
share in manufacturing. 
A USDA economic base study developed a location coefficient for 
employment earnings by economic sector for Rand McNally trade areas 
classified into five urban orientation groups. 5 Partial results for 
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1967 are shown in Table XXXIV. The location coefficient measures the 
relative dependence of the local region on employment in sector i in 
urban category i compared to national totals. For the manufacturing 
sector, these coefficients are least in the "isolated urban" (0.73) and 
"sparse rural" (0.68) group. The manufacturing location coefficient for 
11densely rural" is substantially higher (1.01) and near the national 
norm. In fact, manufacturing comprised a larger relative earning share 
for the "densely rural" group than for any other nonfarm sector except 
for federal, state and local governments. 
The "densely rural" group is largely concentrated in the Southeast 
division and part of the North Central division outside the major 
metropolitan areas. The "isolated urban" and "sparse rural" groups com-
prise the Northern Plains, Southern Plains, Mountain, South Central and 
most of the Pacific division. Their distance from national market and 
employment centers historically precluded manufacturing development from 
approaching the national norm. However, the "isolated urban" regions 
approach the national norm in their nonfarm economic base, except for 
manufacturing. 
' 
The nonfarm economic base for "sparse r.ural" regions is concentrated 
in the State and local government, contract construction, wholesale and 
retail trade, and Federal Government sectors. The location coefficients 
for these four sectors are similar to the equivalent coefficients in the 
"isolated urban" category. It is deficiencies in the transportation and 
public utilities, services, and FIRE (finance, insurance, and real 
estate) sectors that create the major differences in the nonfarm economic 
base between the "sparse rural" and "isolated urban" regions. The same 
deficiencies are also reflected in the "densely rural" region. The 
TABLE XXXIV 
LOCATION COEFFICIENTS OF EARNINGS BY SOURCE, BY 
URBAN-ORIENTATION GROUPING OF MULTI-
COUNTY TRADING AREAS, 1967 
Source of Earnings Urban Orientation 






Total nonfarm earnings 1.03 1.01 0.97 0.97 0.89 
(96.6%) 
Federal government earnings 0.67 1.26 1.33 1.17 0.97 
(7.0%) 
State and local government earnings 0.89 b.88 1.16 1.18 1.35 
(9.5%) 
Manufacturing 1.09 1.18 0.73 1.01 0.68 
(29.6%) 
Contract construction 0.95 1.00 1.08 0.92 1.00 
(6.0%) 
Wholesale and retail trade 1.05 0.93 1.03 0.87 0.99 
(16. 7%) 
Finance, insurance, and real estate 1.25 0.84 0.92 0.61 0.65 
(5.1%) 
Services 1.13 0.89 0.96 0.81 0.86 
(14.2%) 
Transportation and other public 
utilities 1.10 0.90 1.03 0.89 0.87 
(7.0%) 
Agriculture 0.12 0.68 1.85 1.94 4.09 
(3.6%) 
Source: Table condensed from Table 11, Agr. Econ. Report No. 205, 
1971, USDA, ERS. Urban group definitions are from text. 
aTrade area urban orientation groups are listed and defined as 
follows: 
Population & Census % Total 
Code Name Dens it:,¥: & Urban Po:eulation 
-1- Major 'i.iietropoli tan >100 or 85-100 34.1 
>500 0-100 
2 Minor metropolitan 100-400 0-84.9 23.1 
3 Isolated urban 0-100 >50 25.0 
4 Densely rural 50-100 0-49.9 8.8 
5 Sparse rural 0-49.9 <50 9.0 
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major difference in economic structure between the "sparse rural" and 
"densely rural" region is the much greater reliance on agriculture and 
less reliance on manufacturing in the "sparse rural" regions. It is 
also illuminating that both the "densely rural" and "isolated urban" 
regions have nearly the same reliance on agriculture in their economic 
structure. 
This descriptive summary of the importance of manufacturing and 
other economic sectors by degree of "rurality" updated and condensed 
similar results described in other works by Perloff and Creamer. 6 
Their report differs by using earnings instead of employment change as 
the analytical base. Aggregate earnings reflects employment levels, 
labor productivity, and demand for labor at various locations, but can 
be defended as a better measure than employment in defining the regions' 
economic base. 
Another key dimension to understanding the role of manufacturing 
in today's society is provided by studies measuring manufacturing con-
centration and dispersion by region and city size through time. Manu-
facturing employment has increased throughout the twentieth century. A 
net addition of 2.9 million workers was gained by the manufacturing 
sector in the 1960's, bringing 1970 manufacturing employment to 
19,811,000 workers. The share of the nation's labor force in manufac-
turing reached a peak of 28 percent in 1954 and declined to 24 percent 
in 1970. 7 , 8 Hence, manufacturing is a "declining industry" despite 
gains in the numb.er of workers. 
Since 1929 manufacturing has steadily decentralized from the Old 
Manufacturing Belt, which included the New England, Middle Atlantic, and 
North Central Census divisions plus the states of Minnesota, Iowa, Miss-
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ouri, and West Virginia. The share of u. s. manufacturing employment in 
this Belt steadily declined from 75 percent in 1929 to 64 percent in 
1966. The relative manufacturing increases went to the South Atlantic, 
South Central and southern portion of the Mountain and Pacific divisions 
of the u. s. 9 ' lO 
In the Southwest, from Texas to California, manufacturing increased 
fastest from 1939-1954 with the ascendency of the Transportation and 
Electrical Machinery industries. Defense oriented production played a 
major role in the location and growth of these industries. Since 1954 
manufacturing growth concentrated in the Textile, Apparel, Lumber, and 
Furniture industries and more recently with increases in the Electrical 
and Non-electrical Machinery industries. 
The second major location change has been from the industrial areas 
of the central city to new industrial centers in the suburbs and metro-
politan fringe areas. There has also been some dispersion to non-
metropolitan regions. Studies by Daniel Creamer best capsulize 
manufacturing employment changes by type of city location from 1929-1966. 
He categorized c_ity locations into: 11 
A. Principal industrial centers exceeding 100,000 and their 
suburbs. 
B. Other cities exceeding 100,000 and their suburbs. 
C. Industrial counties with a m1nJ..lll.um of 10,000 manufacturing 
employees but no city of 100,000 people. 
D. Rest of the country. 
Precise def~nitions of categories A and B were not given, but the 
distinction is based on employment level and share in manufacturing. 
The major findings are: 
(1) Primary industrial diffusion from the principal industrial 
centers of the city to its suburbs was the major location change after 
World War II. Total manufacturing employment share held by principal 
industrial centers declined from 35.8 percent in 1947 to 27.9 percent in 
1963. Conversely, their suburbs employed 18.3 percent of the manufac-
turing labor force in 1947 and 26.3 percent in 1963. Total employment 
share of the principal industrial areas fractionally increased 0.1 
percent. 
(2) Secondary manufacturing diffusion to 'other large cities' was 
evident in the increased employment share from·6.6 percent in 1947 to 
8.5 percent in 1963. But the major trend within these cities was also 
the industrial movement to suburban locations. 
(3) 'Industrial counties' have maintained their employment share 
of 10 percent since World War II. This share is not adjusted to exclude 
counties reclassified as "industrial" between the 1929 and 1966 base 
periods. 
(4) From 1929-1966 only 128 out of 2,885 counties industrialized 
sufficiently to be reclassified as "industrial counties" or "other cities 
exceeding 100,000". These counties comprised all of the relative employ-
ment share increase in previously minor industrial areas. 
(5) About one-third of the counties reclassified were located in 
the Old Manufacturing Belt, with another third in the South Atlantic and 
South Central divisions. No less than 70 percent of these counties 
were adjacent to previous industrial cities and counties. These can be 
interpreted as extensions of the metropolitan region into its surround-
ing countryside, not as separate industrial growth centers. 
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The remaining third of the 128 counties were concentrated in the 
Pacific division and the States of Texas, Louisiana, and Arizona. All 
but seven of these counties were non-contiguous with a previously 
industrialized county and could be reasonably considered new industrial 
12 
growth centers. 
More recent research by Haren disclosed that non-metropolitan 
county manufacturing employment increased 1.36 million jobs between 
1959-1969 or 4.0 percent annually compared to metropolitan county 
increase of 2.64 million jobs during the same period--a slower 2.1 
13 percent annual growth rate. Counties with urban population of 2,500-
25,000 added 780,000 manufacturing jobs at a 4.6 percent annual rate. 
This compares to counties with urban population from 25,000-50,000 
which added 476,000 manufacturing jobs at a 3.3 percent annual rate. 
Entirely rural counties increased their manufacturing employment base 
from 184,000 to 290,000 jobs at a 5.8 percent annual rate, but this 
was still an insignificant 1.4 percent of national manufacturing employ-
~ent. A total of 985 of 2,613 non-metropolitan counties had a manufac-
turing base of 1,000-10,000 workers while 85 additional non-metropolitan 
counties had over 10,000 manufacturing workers. 
Geographically, the South accounted for over 50 percent of non-
metropolitan manufacturing employment increase, while the North Central 
division accounted for 25 percent of the increase. 
Since the economic slowdown in 1970, manufacturing employment 
remained stable in non-metropolitan counties and decreased by over 1 
million in metropolitan areas because of their greater dependence on 
Transportation, Electrical, Ordnance, and Primary Metal industries sub-
ject to cyclical downturns and cutbacks in space and defense activities. 
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Case studies on manufacturing employment trends in Pennsylvania, 
Oklahoma, and the TVA region all cited faster manufacturing growth in 
non-metropolitan areas. Growth has centered in cities between 5,000-
30,000 population. The Pennsylvania study emphasized that rural and 
small urban areas in an industrial state could sustain manufacturing 
growth even if located up to 150 miles from a large urban center. These 
studies also display the increased diversity of manufacturing industries 
locating in micropolitan areas. In addition to the long-term micro-
politan orientation of Food Processing, Lumber, Paper products, and 
Textiles industries, these studies show increasing micropolitan. orien-
tation of Electrical, Transportation, and Non-electrical Machinery 
industries and of the Apparel, Furniture, and Chemical industries. The 
segments relocating or expanding in micropolitan areas are an outgrowth 
of increased product specialization and diversity within each of these 
industries. 
Employment Shifts Between Large SMSA's and 
Smaller Cities by Industry from 1947-1967 
Table XXXV shows the employment breakdown for each manufacturing 
two-digit SIC code for 1947, 1963 and 1967 based on Census of Manufactur-
ing Data. Data for 1947 and 1963 were previously published in Edwin S. 
Mills'Urban Economics while the author updated coverage to include the 
1967 Census of Manufacturing. The SMSA employment totals are computed 
for metropolitan areas in 1963 that employed 40,000 or more manufacturing 
workers. These large SMSA's consisted of over 85 percent of all metro-
politan manufacturing employment and 59.3 percent of total manufacturing 
employment in 1967, leaving 40.7 percent of manufacturing employment in 
TABLE XXXV 
MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND IN LARGE SMSA'S BY SIX INDUSTRY 




























































































































































































































































Source: Compiled from data in the u. S. censuses of manufactures, 1947, 1963 and 1967. Data for 1947 and 1963. are 
adapted from Table 2-5 with the same heading in Edwin s. Mills, Urban Economics, Scott Foresman and Company, 





























in smaller metropolitan and micropolitan areas. From these data it is 
possible to obtain an overview of manufacturing employment by industry 
in (a) industrial SMSA's as contrasted to (b) employment in rural, small 
city, and small SMSA's, hereafter referred to as small city. 
Substantial differences in SMSA orientation is evident for the 21 
industries. In each time period measured, Lumber products exhibited the 
weakest SMSA employment orientation, 18.2 percent in 1967. Other indus-
tries below the national SMSA average for the twenty year period were 
Textiles, Tobacco, Leather, Paper, Furniture Products, Food Processing 
and Stone, Clay, and Glass Products. In 1967 the Apparel industry 
joined this grouping. These industries have substantial raw material 
inputs from rural areas. Industries with over 70 percent employment 
concentration in SMSA's in 1967 are Printing (72.8 percent) Fabricated 
Metals (70.4 percent) and Transportation Equipment (74.8 percent). In 
1947, four other industries--Priroary Metals, Electrical Machinery, 
Instruments, and Miscellaneous--had over 70 percent of their total 
employment in SMSA's. 
Between 1947 and 1967, nine industries decreased their SMSA orien-
tation (as measured by the share of industry employment) by greater than 
two percentage points. Three of these industries--Petroleum Refining, 
Miscellaneous, and Textiles--declined in absolute employment for the 
entire u. S. in SMSA's and also in the small city category. While these 
industries dispersed to smaller cities, they were not growth prospects. 
However, between 1963 and 1967, the Textiles industry registered modest 
employment increases of 35,000 in SMSA's and 31,000 in smaller cities. 
It remained the largest single industry in smaller cities with 665,000 
employment. While Petroleum Refining had continually declined since 
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1947 as an employment source, its future growth prospects are uncertain. 
At the present time, it is unlikely that the Textile, Miscellaneous, and 
Petroleum Refining industries will be major growth prospects for micro-
politan areas. 
The most significant dispersing industries from 1947 to 1967 were 
Electrical Machinery, Rubber Products, Instruments, and Apparel. The 
Electrical Machinery and Rubber Products industries doubled their 
employment between 1947 and 1967 while the Instruments industry employ-
ment increased 69.8 percent. Only the Apparel industry, with employment 
growth of 25.4 percent, fell short of the national manufacturing employ-
ment growth of 26.6 percent. Despite large employment increases, these 
four industries also reduced their relative SMSA orientation a minimum 
of 10 percent measured by absolute employment increases in smaller 
cities. Electrical Machinery led all industries with employment gains 
of 475,000 from 187,000 to 662,000. The Apparel industry followed with 
a 295,000 gain in smaller cities and an actual decline of 20,000 employ-
ment in large SMSA's during the 1947-1967 period. 
The Primary Metal industry experienced a decline of 30,000 employ-
ment between 1947 and 1963 with an absolute increase of 122,000 employ-
ment in smaller cities. From 1963 to 1967 the industry experienced a 
154,000 (13.7 percent) employment increase which entirely occurred in 
the large SMSA's. Since 1967 the industry had another cyclical downturn 
followed by an upswing. No attempt here is made to determine the net 
employment shift to smaller cities since then. 
The Transportation Equipment and Fabricated Metals industries 
exhibited above average employment growth throughout the 20-year period 
with slight shifts to s'111.aller cities. But they remained principally 
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located in the large SMSA's with 74.8 and 70.4 percent of 1967 total 
manufacturing employment respectiyely. Because of their rapid overall 
growth within smaller cities of 182,000 and 124,000, respectively, these 
two industries closely followed the Electrical Machinery and Apparel 
industries in absolute employment increases. The Chemical industry 
also maintained above average employment growth rate during this period 
with a slight shift to smaller cities. As with the Transportation Equip-
ment and Fabricated Metals industries the Chemical industry shifted 
considerably (over two percent) to small cities between 1947 and 1963, 
but reversed somewhat to larger cities between"l963 and 1967. However, 
Chemical industry employment in smaller cities increased 98,000 in the 
twenty year period. 
Non-electrical Machinery remained one of three major industries 
from 1947-1967 with nearly 1.9 million employees in 1967. The industry 
declined in employment over the first sixteen years but resurged with a 
406,000 employment increase from 1963 to 1967 with a 114,000 gain in the 
smaller cities. The result was a relative shift to the large SMSA's, 
but substantial absolute increases in small cities. 
The Furniture and Paper industries exhibited similar growth rates 
from 1947-1967 but had reverse SMSA orientation patterns. The Furniture 
industry declined from 49.1 percent of employment in large SMSA's in 
1947 to 46.8 percent in 1967, while the Paper industry increased from 
46.0 percent to 51.7 percent of total employment in the large SMSA's. 
Employment increase in smaller cities from 1947-1967 was 62,000 and 
65,000 respectively for the Furniture and Paper industries. The under-
lying trends for the Furniture industry was location near raw material 
sources and cheap labor. Alternatively, the Paper industry was becoming 
more market oriented. 
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Food industry employment expanded near the national average from 
1947-1963, but showed almost zero growth from 1963-1967. Decentraliza-
tion of the meat packing enterprise primarily accounted for the percen-
tage reduction of large SMSA employment from 1963-1967. 
Finally, Printing and Stone, Clay and Glass Products represent an 
urban oriented and raw material oriented industry respectively; each 
industry shifted toward large SMSA's. 
Summary of Major Findings 
The most important finding is the lack of relative manufacturing 
employment shift from either the large SMSA's or the smaller cities 
throughout the 1947-1967 period, despite a rapid population shift to 
the metropolitan areas. The somewhat stable employment shares indicate 
that in the aggregate large SMSA's and smaller cities experience similar 
manufacturing employment growth rates. The industries with the greatest 
relative or absolute employment increases in slllc1.ller cities were the 
Electrical Machinery, Apparel, Transportation Equipment, Fabricated 
Metals, Chemicals, Rubber Products, Instruments, Furniture, and Primary 
Metals. In addition, Lumber products and Textiles remained very micro-
politan oriented, but were declining employment industries. Meanwhile, 
the Food industry stabilized employment during the mid-1960 1 s with a 
slight shift to smaller cities. 
A finer employment breakdown (into three-digit SIC codes) than that 
in the foregoing tables is .not available by SMSA in the Ce~ of 
Manufacturing. If it were, an even better picture of employment dis-
persion could be obtained. 
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In summary, rural industrialization growth became a major force in 
the 1960 1 s especially for the North Central and Southern regions. Before 
1960, manufacturing dispersion outside of 1netropolitan areas was mostly 
to contiguous counties. Since 1960, employment gains have spread further 
from large urban centers, reducing net outmigration from rural areas. 
Whether these micropolitan areas should be viewed as new self-sustained 
growth centers or merely extensions of influence from the metropolitan 
centers has not been settled in public policy discussions. Lindley and 
Berry, in separate analyses for the Economic Development Administration, 
conclude that most rural and small urban centers cannot be considered 
self-sustained employment growth centers. Their analyses suggest a 
growth center should contain a minimum of 25,000 people. 15 In any 
event, more rural residents throughout much of the U. s. east of the 
Northern Plains and south of the Upper New England area are coming within 
commuting distance of manufacturing jobs. In the Northern Plains and 
Western regions, manufacturing activity not heavily influenced by raw 
materials and transport cost are tied to metropolitan areas. 
The individual manufacturing industries exhibit sharply varying 
large city orientation. As expected, employment in industries processing 
raw material originating from rural areas are less oriented to larger 
cities. Many industries which earlier were associated with large cities 
shifted their employment mix toward smaller cities. These included the 
Electrical Machinery, Apparel, Primary Metals, Transportation Equipment, 
Chemicals, Furniture, Instruments, and Rubber Products. All of these 
industries, except Primary Metals, are moderate to rapid employment 
growth industries. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Objectives and Purpose of the Study 
The major objective in this thesis was to determine if profit rates 
in selected U. S. manufacturing industries varied systematically by city 
size. A second objective was to determine which manufacturing industries 
were dispersing and increasing in micropolitan and small metropolitan 
areas. 
The impetus for this study arose because a policy encouraging.rural 
industrialization has often been advocated as a means to increase employ-
ment and diversify the economic base of micropolitan areas, which pri-
marily depend on agricultural, mining or forestry employment. During 
this century, employment in the manufacturing sector has increased every 
decade and provides the major economic base for most of our nation's 211 
metropolitan areas. Findings discussed in Chapter V showed that manu-
facturing employment until the mid-1960's had not generally decentral-
ized from the larger metropolitan areas; regional manufacturing 
employment shifts and employment shifts to suburban areas had been far 
more prominent. Since the. mid-1960 1 s there has been some relative man-
ufacturing employment shifts to micropolitan areas, according to studies 
by Haren, and others, especially in the Southern region, Appalachia and 
the North Central Census division. 
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At the same time, some national leaders have suggested future pop-
ulation growth should be redirected to small metropolitan areas and 
medium sized cities of micropolitan areas to relieve further population 
congestion in our largest metropolitan areas. These leaders generally 
advocated positive national and regional policies that would redirect 
population growth, including policies that would encourage manufacturing 
decentralization from large metropolitan areas at much faster rates than 
observed in the past. To make any realistic appraisal of whether a 
given policy to decentralize manufacturing industries can succeed, it is 
important to know how well manufacturing industries have performed in 
selecting profitable locations, and which manufacturing industries are 
adaptable to expansion and relocation in micropolitan areas. 
In estimating manufacturing company profit rates by place of resi-
dence (city size), this study supplies information to assess the perfor-
mance of :manufacturing industries in responding to comparative profit 
incentives by location in different city sizes. If industry profit 
rates do not differ systematically by city size, industrial performance 
would appear to be adequate and review of past employment provides an 
indication of which manufacturing industries are already responding to 
profit incentives offered by micropolitan and small metropolitan areas. 
To meet this first objective, ascertaining industry performance, 
multiple linear regression models were developed while the second 
objective, determining which industries are adaptable to growth in 
micropolitan areas, was met by reviewing industry employment trends for 
large metropolitan, micropolitan and small metropolitan areas. 
Review of Models and Procedure 
In the econometric models developed, company profit rates were 
assumed to be a function of 
1) Independent variables not associated with city size. These 
included financial, enterprise, multi-industry, plant number 
and region variables 
2) City size binary variables 
3) Interaction of independent variables with city size - the 
variables used were Wagerate and Plant Output 
Two models were developed based on the unit of observation - the 
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individual plant location or the company. A covariance analysis proce-
dure was established to indicate whether the addition of subsets of 
variables resulted in a significant explanation of profit rates. In the 
Company model, the variable subsets for region and city size were .tested 
while in the Plant Location model the subsets of region binary variables, 
city size binary variables, the interaction of plant output and city 
size, and the interaction of wage rates and city size were each tested 
for their contribution toward explaining profit rate variation. 
The results from the covariance analysis from each industry were 
considered more important than the significance (or lack of significance) 
of individual coefficients for the city size binary and interaction var-
iables. 
The final sample consisted of 760 usable firms from eleven manu-
facturing industries: Food, Textile, Apparel, Furniture, Paper, Prin-
ting, Chemicals, Fabricated Metals, Non-electrical Machinery, Electrical 
Machinery and Transportation Equipment. Other manufacturing industries 
were excluded because there were too few companies within the industry 
to analyze to obtain statistically reliable results or because the 
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industry was primarily oriented to raw material in its location pattern. 
An example is the Lumber industry. 
Within the eleven industries, usable firms were selected which had 
sufficient data for each independent variable, did not have significant 
foreign operations, did not have manufacturing activities in more than 
two industries (conglomerates) and did not have more than eight plant 
locations. The sample selection process resulted in using medium-sized 
firms, those which have from $1,000,000 to $250,000,000 assets, for the 
analysis. Smaller firms were excluded because they were not reported in 
Standard and Poor's Corporation Records. The larger firms were excluded 
most frequently because of too many plant locations or because of inter-
national activities, In five industries, (SIC 28, 34, 35, 36, and 37) 
many firms were also excluded because of industrial activities in three 
or more industries, An analysis of comparative profit rates between the 
usable medium-sized firm and the excluded medium-sized and larger firms 
did not reveal any significant differences. 
Findings of the Plant Location Model, Company 
Model, and Employment Trends by Industry 
The plant location patterns by city size of the usable firms 
(Tables XI, XII and XIII of Chapter III) revealed micropolitan cities 
have a higher proportion of plant locations than manufacturing employ-
ment numbers in these cities would indicate. Part of this may be 
explained by smaller plants prevailing in micropolitan areas, but it is 
also likely that medium size companies select plant locations outside of 
the larger metropolitan areas with greater frequency than larger com-
panies, One finding was that multi-plant firms in most industries tend 
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to have plant locations in both small and large cities instead of plant 
locations exclusively in large cities or exclusively in small cities. 
This plant location diversity by city size provides some initial indi-
cation that firms choose locations consistent with profit incentives. 
The major empirical results for each industry analyzed are sum-
marized in Table XXXVI. In the first three columns the relationship 
of city size variables, segmented plant output variables and segmented 
wage rate variables to company profit rates is -described for the Plant 
Location model. In the fourth column the relationship of city size 
variables to company profit rates for the Company model is explained. 
The fifth column contains summary comments on employment trends from 
1947-1967 for the industry and whether relative employment shifts to 
small cities or large cities occurred based on information reported 
in Chapter V. 
No relationship between company profit rates and the city size 
binary and interaction variables of the Plant Location model and Com-
pany model is found for the Chemical and Transportation Equipment 
industries, meaning that no city size, plant output or wage rate coef-
ficients were significant individually or as a group. In most industries 
there are some significant individual coefficients for each subset of 
variables but the addition of the entire subset or class does not 
significantly explain profit rate variation. In a few industries the 
city size binary or interaction variables are related to profit rates 
and are discussed in the next four paragraphs. 
The city size (CS.) variables in both the Plant Location and Cam-
i 
pany models significantly explained profit rate variation in only the 






SUMMARY OF EMPIRICAL FINDINGS BY INDUSTRY ANALYZED 
Relationship of City Size 
(CSi) Variables to Company 
Profit Rates -
Plant Location Model 
Many city size coefficients 
are significantly negative 
in Equation B, but city size 
coefficients do not sig-
nificantly explain profit 
rate variations. 
Coefficient for CS6 and CS7 
(cities of over 1,000,000 
residents) are significantly 
negative. Covariance anal-
ysis indicates city size 
does not significantly ex-
plain profit rate variation. 
Covariance analysis in-
dicates city s~ze signifi-
cantly explains profit rate 
variation. 
Relationship of Segmented 
Plant Output Variables 
to Company Profit Rates 
- Plant Location Model 
Several individual co-
efficients are signifi-
cantly positive and· co-
efficients of plant out-





Relationship of Segmented 
Wage Rate Variables to 
Company Profit Rates 
- Plant Location Model 
No relationship 
Only the· WAGERATE6 co-
efficient was significantly 
positive. Covariance anal-
ysis indicated coeffic-
ients of wage rate variables 
failed to explain profit 
rate variation. 
No relationship 
Relationship of City Size 
(CSi) Variables to Company 
Profit Rates -
Company Model 
Coefficients for CS6 and 
CS7 (cities of over 
1,000,000 residents) are 
significant and negative 
Covariance analysis in-
dicates city size signi-
ficantly explains profit. 
rate variation. 
Entire equation was in-




1947-67 between Small 
and Large Cities.* 
Below average employment 
growth of 14,4% oetween 
1947-67. Moderate em-
ployment shift to small 
cities after 1963, 
Employment declined by 
24.7% from 1947-67 with 
same·increase after 1963. 
Moderate employment shift 
to small cities continues 
in this most rurally 
orientated industry. Only 
28.4% of industry employ-
ment in 1967 was in large 
SMSA's. 
All of employment in-
crease from 1963-67 
occurred in small cities, 
The increase of 295,000 
employment in small 
cities from 1947-67 is 
second fastest absolute 
growth occurring in 
smaller cities. 
Relationship of City Size 
(CSi) Variables to Company 
Profit Rates -
Indus try Plant Location Model 
Furniture Different coefficients 
are significantly positive 
in each equation, while 
covariance analysis indicates 
city size coefficients as a 
group do not significantly 
explain profit rate variation. 
Paper Coefficients for CS4 and cs5 
(cities of 250,000-999,999 
residents) are significantly 
positive, but covariance 
analysis indicates city 
size coefficients as a group 
do not significantly explain 
profit rate variation. 
Printing All city size coefficients 
in Equation A and Bare 
negative with 'CS6 sig-
nificant. City size 
significantly explains 
protit rate variations 
according to covariance 
analysis. 
Chemicals No relationship 
TABLE XXXVI (Continued) 
Relationship of Segmented 
Plant Output Variables 
to Company Profit Rates 
- Plant Location Model 
Covariance analysis in-
dicated coefficents of 
Plant Output variables 
segmented by city size 
significantly explained 




Relationship of Segmented 
Wage Rate Variables to 
Company Profit Rates 
- Plant Location Model 
Coefficients for WAGE-




wage rate variables do 
not significantly ex-





Relationship ·Of City Size 




Entire equation was 
insignificant, so no 
relationship expected, 
City size coefficients 
are all negative and 
significant for cities 
larger than 250,000 
res id.en ts, City size 
coefficients signifi-




1947-67 between Small 
and Large Cities* 
Employment growth of 
32.3% from 1947-67. 
Moderate employment 
shift to smaller cities. 
Continuous employment 
shift to large SMSA's 
with only 3,000 absolute 
employment increase in 
small cities from 1963-67 
compared to 45,000 em-
ployment increase in 
larger SMSA's. 
Employment growth 
of 44.2% from 1947-67, 
Remains one of the most 
large city oriented of 
all manufacturing in-
dustries. 
Employment increase of 
33.1% from 1947-67 with 
no relative employment 










Relationship of City Size 
(CSi) Variables to Company 
Profit Rates -
Plant Location Model 
CS5 and CS7 coefficients 
are significantly nega-
tive irt Equation C. Co-
variance analysis indicated 
city size did not signifi-
cantly explain profit 
rate variation. 
No relationship 
Coefficient for cs5 is 
significantly positive 
but city size coefficients 
as a group do not signifi-
cantly explain profit rate 
variation. 
TABLE XXXVI (Continued) 
Relationship of Segmented 
Plant Output Variables 
to Company Profit Rates 
- Plant Location Model 
No relationship 
Three Plant Output co-
efficients are signifi-
cantly negative from 
coefficients for small 
cities. Covariance 
analysis indicates 
plant output segmented 
by city size does not 
significantly explain 
profit rate variation. 
:;o relationship 
Relationship of Segmented 
Wage Rate Variables to 
Company Profit Rates 
- Plant Location Model 
Coefficients for WAGE-
RATE5 and 6 wer.e sig-
nificantly positive, but 
covariance analysis in-
dicated wage rate seg-
mented by city size did 
not significantly ex-
plain profit rate 
variation. 
Coefficient for WAGE-
RATE3 (cities of 50,000-
250,000) is significantly 
negative. Covariance 
analysis indicated wage 
rate variables segmented 
by city size significantly 
explain profit rate.var-
iation. 
Coefficients for WAGERATE5 
and 7 were significantly 
negative. Covariance anal-
ysis indicated wage rate 
segmented by city size~-
nificantly.explained profit 
rate variation. 
Relationship of City Size 







1947-67 between Small 
and Large Citie8" 
Increase of 371,000 
employees (38.2% 
growth rate) from 
1947-67 with no shift 
to small cities, Over 
70% of employment is 
in the large cities. 
One of the nation's 
three largest in-
dustries with 1,865,000 
employees in 1967, 
Moderate growth of 
20.7% from 1947-67 with 
slight employment shift 
to larger cities, 
Fastest growth industry 
from 1947-67 with an 
ernp_loyment increase from 
801,000 to 1,875,000, 
Employment shift to 
smaller cities is even 
more pronounced. Best 
single employment growth 







Relationship of City Size 
(CSi) Variables to Company 
Profit Rates -
Plant Location Model 
No relationship 
TABLE XXXVI (Continued) 
Relationship of Segmented 
Plant Output Variables 
to Company Profit Rates 
- Plant Location Model 
No relationship 
Relationship of Segmented 
Wage Rate Variables to 
Company Profit Rates 
- Plant Location Model 
No relationship· 
Relationship of City Size 





1947-67 between Small 
and Large Cities* 
Employment growth of 
55,2% from 1947-67. 
It remained the most 
large city oriented 
manufacturing industry 
during the 20 year 
period, 
*Large cities are defined as Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's) with 40,000 or more manufacturing employees in 1963, 
Small cities include small SMSA's with less than 40,000 manufacturing employees and non-metropolitan cities and towns. 
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250,000 residents were significantly negative, suggesting lower profit 
rates in the larger cities. A look at past employment trends from 1947-
1967 revealed no discernible employment shifts to smaller cities. It 
is unlikely that the metropolitan oriented Printing industry is rapidly 
decentralizing to smaller SMSA's and micropolitan areas, except for 
possibly some routine functions. Based on the plant location pattern of 
the firms analyzed, it is more likely that Printing industry firms with 
pla.nt locations in large and small cities are more profitable than firms 
with plant location exclusively in large cities exceeding 1,000,000 
residents. 
The interaction of wage rates and city size in the Plant Location 
model was significantly related to company profit rates in the Electrical 
Yi.achinery and Non-electrical Machinery industries. This implies that 
wage levels differ by city size and systematically influence profit 
rates in these two industries, while city size, by itself, does not 
influence profit rates. The Electrical Machinery industry has been the 
nation's fastest growth industry from 1947-1967 with an addition of 
1,064,000 employees by 1967 from the 801,000 employment level in 1947. 
At the same time the industry rapidly decentralized to micropolitan and 
small metropolitan areas and was the leading source of new industrial 
employment in the smaller cities with an increase from 187,000 employees 
in 1947 to 662,000 in 1967. During this same period employment in the 
Non-electrical Machinery industry increased by 20.7% which is below the 
employment increase of 26.6% for all manufacturing industries. There 
was no relative employment shift to either small or large cities. 
The interaction of plant output and city size in the Plant Loca-
tion model was significantly related to profit rates in only the Food 
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and Furniture industries. In both industries about one-half of the 
total employment is in micropolitan and small metropolitan areas. Since 
1963 there has been a moderate employment shift toward smaller cities in 
both industries, and today they represent moderate employment growth 
prospects for micropolitan areas. 
Further indication is provided in the Company model that city size 
influenced profit rates in the Food industry, but this is not revealed 
by the city size variable in the Plant Location models. Conversely, 
in the Apparel industry city size influenced profit rates in the Plant 
Location model, but not in the Company model. Employment in both the 
Food and Apparel industry has been decentralizing to micropolitan areas 
in recent years. 
The Principal Findings from the Analysis 
of the Eleven Industries 
The principal finding from the summary Table XXXVI was that profit 
rates are not influenced directly by city size except for the Printing 
industry and possibly the Food and Apparel industries. More often, the 
influence of city size was apparent in the interaction of wage rates or 
plant output with city size. However, in five industries - Textifes, 
Paper, Chemicals, Fabricated Metals, and Transportation Equipment -
city size did not influence profit rates directly or through interaction 
with other variables in either the Plant Location or Company model. A 
possible interpretation is that industry can locate plants anywhere and 
is equally efficient in making a profit but the more reasonable inter-
pretation is that industry responds to profit incentives and locates 
where it can increase profit. According to manufacturing employment 
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data from 1947.,.-1967 (Table XXXV of Chapter V) industry has maintained 
from 58.4% to 59.4% of total employment in the nation's larger cities 
and suburbs, indicating overall stability by city size even though rapid 
changes were occurring in individual industries. The findings of this 
study that profit rates do not, in general, vary systematically by city 
size tend to refute claims that manufacturing industry firms are not 
adequately responding to profit incentives offered by varied locations. 
The second principal finding from the empirical results reported in 
Chapter IV and Appendices A and Bis the importance of financial, multi-
industry, enterprise, plant number and region independent variables in 
explaining profit rates as contrasted to the lack of importance of the 
city size binary and interaction variables. 
Coefficients of regional variables were significant as a group in 
eight of the eleven industries analyzed and at least one region coeffi-
cient was individually significant in almost every industry. There was 
no trend across industries of expected profit rates in one region being 
significantly different from profit rates in all other regions. 
Individual coefficients for plant numbers (NB) also influenced 
p 
profit rates in most industries. For example, firms with four to eight 
plants had significantly higher expected profit rates than single plant 
firms in six industries analyzed. 
Multi-industry variables were an important influence on profit 
rates in nine industries. The assumption that multi-industry firms have 
systematically different profit rates from single industry firms was not 
substantiated. Profit rates varied in multi-industry firms according to 
the industry combinations in which the firm was engaged; some multi-
industry combinations were more profitable than single industry firms, 
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other combinations less profitable. While an enterprise breakdown was 
attempted in only five industries, several coefficients of enterprise 
variables were significant in three industries - Electrical Machinery, 
Fabricated Metals and Food. Results from the analysis of multi-industry 
and enterprise variables suggest that industrial structure and diversi-
fication has a more prominent effect on profit rates than does location 
by different city sizes. 
The most important explanatory variables were found in the finan-
cial (Xf and Xw) class. In the Plant Location model, coefficients for 
the variables, NETWORTH RATIO and GROWTH RATE, were significantly posi-
tive in ten of eleven industries. The coefficients for SALES and C/L 
RATIO were significant in four and three industries, respectively. In 
the Food industry the coefficients for CAPITAL, LABOR, and ASSET were 
also significant. 
Because these variables were so prominent it is important to 
investigate if the financial (.Xf) variables are directly influenced by 
city size which in turn would influence profit rates. This could be 
accomplished by a two stage least squares model as described in the con-
ceptual model section of Chapter II. The author examined this issue 
on an ad hoc basis by postulating the linear relation of: 
6-1) Xf = a + b (City size) 
where Xf 
City size 
= A financial variable which could be NETWORTH RATIO, 
GROWTH RATE, SALES, C/L RATIO, CAPITAL, LABOR, ASSET 
= Population of the city in which the plant is located, 
expressed in millions of people. 
Each financial variable was specified as a function of city size 
in each industry. No city size coefficient was significant at the 0.10 
level in the Food, Chemical, Fabricated Metals, Non-electrical Machinery 
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and Electrical Machinery industries. City size for the Transportation 
Equipment and Apparel industries significantly explained variation in 
GROWTH RATE and NETWORTH RATIO respectively. City size significantly 
explained variation in SALES in the Apparel 5 Furniture and Paper indus-
tries. The variables C/L RATIO, CAPITAL and LABOR each had significant 
coefficients in three industries. The two most significant equations 
based on the t-value for the city size coefficient are shown below along 
2 
with the R and F-value for the equation. The numbers in parenthesis 
are standard errors of beta. 
Apparel industry 
6-2) LABOR= 2.347 - 0.273 (City size) 
(0.151) (0.083) 
R2 = 0 05 . F-value = 10.68 
Textile industry 
6-3) C/L RATIO= 5.340 + 0.488 (City size) 
(0.299) (.0.228) 
2 
R = 0.025 F-value = 4.57 
This examination showed the influence of city size on the finan-
cial variables was very weak, and in most cases, no relationship was 
evident. This finding further supports the general conclusion of this 
study that profit rates do not systematically differ by city size--there 
is very little indirect influence of city size on profit rates through 
the other independent variables. However, future research is needed to 
explore fully the relationship of all independent variables to city size 
which in turn significantly affect profit rates, and to incorporate the 
results into two stage least square models. Other specifications of 
city size could change the findings of the ad hoc examination. 
Further Shortcomings of This Study and 
Directions for Further Research 
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One of the principal shortcomings of this study resulted from using 
secondary <lat.a for the company instead of primary data for each plant 
location. The entire effect of city size on profit rates could not be 
estimated in the plant location model because of replicated observations 
for the dependent variable - company profit rates -. for each firm plant 
location. Obtaining an estimate of a profit rate for each plant would be 
one method to resolve the issue. However, using primary data for a broad 
extensive study would be costly to obtain and would still be subject to 
considerable measurement error. A suggested alternative would be to 
concentrate a study, ·using primary data, on a few industries with employ-
ment growth potential in micropolitan areas. 
The other principal shortcoming of this study arose from using 
cross-sectional data. Ideally, information on profit rate trends of 
industry plant locations should be related to changing employment pat-
terns, plant and equipment investment and other explanatory variables 
that may change their city size orientation in different time periods. 
This can only be done through construction of dynamic models for which 
the basic research had not yet begun. The importance in explaining 
profit rates of the variables GROWTH RATE and NETWORTH RATIO which in-
directly incorporate information on past financial trends within the 
company gives some indication that extended research into the use of a 
dynamic model would be fruitful. 
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Conclusions 
Findings in this study lead to the general conclusion that industry 
performance is satisfactorily responding to comparative profit incentives 
by location. However, excellent industry performance as measured by 
equating private costs and returns at the margin does not imply overall 
economic efficiency for society if private costs (returns) differ from 
social costs (returns). If further research identifies a discrepancy 
between private and social costs (benefits), then national policy might 
be directed at changing industrial structure to alleviate this discrep-
ancy or change prevailing location incentives. Policies to improve 
industrial performance in responding to location incentives would 
appear to need low priority, as industry performance appears adequate as 
judged by this study. 
Based on recent employment trends from 1947-1967, the manufacturing 
industries which provide moderate to rapid employment growth prospects 
for micropolitan areas include Electrical Machinery, Apparel, Transpor-
tation Equipment, Chemicals and Furniture of the eleven industries 
analyzed and al~o the Instrument and Rubber Products industries. More 
extensive research on the latest industry employment trends for a wider 
breakdown of city size groups is needed for a better determination of 
potential growth industries for selected micropolitan areas. The scope 
of this study was too broad to suggest industry growth prospects for 
individual roicropolitan regions. 
Some consistency in results is apparent from examining industry 
employment patterns and findings from the Plant Location and Company 
models. Electrical Machinery, Apparel and Furniture industries are 
decentralizing to micropolitan areas and offer growth prospects. In 
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these industries some relationship of city size, either directly or 
through interaction with wage rates and plant output, to profit rates was 
found. In the Printing industry city size was an important influence on 
profit rates and reflected the financial losses and business failures 
observed in many Printing firms in large cities, but there is no employ-
ment shift to s.mall cities, perhaps in part because of trade union pres-
sures. City size also influenced profits in the Food industry which is 
decentralizing to micropolitan areas, but was not a major growth industry. 
City size was not related to profit rates in the Transportation 
Equipment and Chemicals industries which offer growth prospects for 
micropolitan areas. However, this growth is not due to relative employ-
ment shifts to micropolitan cities, but is due to the moderate to rapid 
overall growth of these industries. 
Finally, the general conclusion from this study that manufacturing 
industries respond to comparative profit incentive offered by different 
city sizes, should be viewed in the context of research findings on 
where other private and public services can be provided most efficiently. 
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APPENDIX A 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FIVE MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRIES - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
Appendix A contains ten tables, XXXVII - XLVI, that are used to 
analyze profitability in five manufacturing industries. The odd numbered 
tables (XXXVII, XX.XIX, XLI, XLIII, XLV) contain the listing of variables, 
• 
coefficients, and standard error of beta for the three equations of the 
Plant Location model for the Transportation Equipment, Non~electrical 
Machinery, Chemicals, Textiles and Paper industries respectively. The 
even numbered tables XXXVIII, XL, XLII, XLIV, XLVI) contain the co-
variance analysis for the contribution of region, city size, segmented 
plant output and segmented wage rate variables in explaining profit 
rate variation for each of the above five industries. Major points are 
summarized in the following paragraphs. 
The coefficients of the financial variables are significant in 
most of the five industries except for SALES which is significant only 
in the Transportation Equipment industry. 
Coefficients for multi-industry variables were significant in all 
but the Textile industry. Enterprise variables were only listed for the 
Transportation Equipment and Chemicals industries. No enterprise co-
efficient in either industry was significantly different from the inter-
cept. However, in the Chemical industry, two enterprises had coeffic-
ients significantly different from each other. 
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TABLE XXXVII 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY 
PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
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Eguation A Eguation il 
Std, error 
Egua·tion C 
Beta Std. error Beta Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant -0.2268*** 0.0715 0.2363*** 0.0738 -0.1526 0.1192 
xf 
SALES --0.1576*** 0.0449 0.1606*** 0.0462 -0.1578*** 0.0456 
C/L RATIO -0.5946 1.6177 -0.1334 1. 6494 -0.8166 1.6471 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.2735*** 0.0291 0,2764*** 0.0294 0.27'H*** 0.0294 
GROWTH RATE 0.0014** 0,0006 0.0015** 0.0006 0.0014** 0.0006 
x 
_1!!. 
SIC 34-35 0.0121 0,0149 0.0078 0,0152 0.0141 0.0150 
SIC 36 -0.0360* 0.0210 -0.0425* 0.0233 -0.0304* 0.0232 
SIC 28 0.0496 0.0324 0.0472 0.0326 0.0536 0.0326 
AUTO -0.0175 0.0255 -0.0092 0.0235 ~0.0175 0.0232 
RAIL -0,0223 0,0380 -0.0200 0.0486 -0.0274 0,0474 
NB 
~ 
NB 2-3 0.1828*** 0.0408 0.1870*** 0.0412 0.1755*** 0.0418 
NB 4-5 0.2412*** 0.0406 0,2449*** 0.0410 0.2390*** 0,0414 
NB 6-7-8 0.2818*** 0.0403 0.2844*** 0.0407 0.2820*** 0.0409 
R 
.-!. 
MIDWEST 0.0102 0,0191 0.0049 0.0194 0.0098 0.0193 
SOUTH 0.0198 0.0214 0.0128 0.0219 0.0160 0,0219 
WEST 0.0132 0,0215 0.0137 0.0217 0.0137 0.0220 
csi 
cs 2 -0.0077 0.0207 -0.0202 0,0268 0.0583 0.1450 
cs 3 -0.0045 0,0280 0.0093 0.0322 -0.0131 0.1848 
cs 4 -0,0163 0.0271 -0,0151 0.0327 -0.0710 0.1449 
cs 5 0.0001 0.0252 0.0143 0.0284 -0.3424 0.1940 
cs 6 · o. 0059 0.0226 -0.0025 0,0267 -0.0775 0.2012 
cs 7 -0.0061 0.0210 -0.0033 0.0249 -0.2363 0.1566 
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TABLE XXXVII (Continued) 
Eguation A Eg1o1.ation B Eguation C 
Beta Std. error Beta Std. error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
:.1 
WAGE RATE -0.0022 0.0380 -0.0066 0.0387 
PLANT OUTPUT 0.0569 0.2095 -0.0030 0.2113 
cslj 
PLANT OUTPUT! 0.9083 1.2100 
PLANT OU'l'PUT 0.7993 1.6202 
PLANT OUTPUT; -0.0154 1.2352 
PLANT OUTPUT -0.5793 1.3016 
PLANT OUTPUT4 -1. 0134 1.2255 
PLANT OUTPUT~ -0.7152 1.22S5 
PLANT OUTPU'l'7 -0.4524 1.4074 
WAGE RATE1 -0.04fi7 0,0710 
WAGE RATE2 -0.0472 0.0941 
WAGE RATE3 0.0050 0.1201 
WAGE RATE4 0.0342 0.1001 
WAGE RATES 0.2245 0.1250 
WAGE RATE 0.0468 0.1235 
WAGE RATE~ 0.1466 0.0990 
. Summary 
N. 247 247 247 
R2 0.504 0.513 0.521 
F,-Value 9.39 7.57 7.82 
Coefficient of Variation 70.81% 71,15% 70.55% 
Profit mean . 13.52% 13.52% 13.52% 
* - Coefficient si11;nificant at 0.10 probability level 
** - Coefficient signifir.ant "t 0.05 probability level 









ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT--SIC 37 
Eguation B--OutEut Eguation c--Wage Rate 
SS d,f, MS SS d.f. MS 
xf' xm, pj, NB 2.0518 1,5 0.1368 2.0518 15 0.1368 p 
Rr '0,0095 3 0.0032 0.0095 3 0.0032 
csi 0.0043 6 0,0007 0.0043 6 0.0007 
csi • pj 0.0359 6 0.0060 0.0719 6 0.0120 
Residual 1.9989 216 0.0092 1. 9655 216 0.0091 
Total 4.1004 246 4.1004 246 
~!.£!. Including InterceEt Variables (Region) (City Size) 
Source R csi r 
Equation A, B, c A, B, C 
Computed F 0.352 0.783 
Tabulated F005 2.68 2.18 
Conclusion Fail to reject H0 Fail to reject iii0 
Test ~or Including SloEe Variables (Plant Output X City Size) (Wage Rate X City Size) 
Source CSiPj cslj 
Equation B c 
Computed F 0.648 1.315 
Tabulated F. 05 2.18 2.18 . 




REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF NON-ELECTRICAL MACHINERY INDUSTRY -
PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
Eguation A Eguation B Eguation C 
Beta Std. error Beta Std. error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant · 0.0683 0.0413 -0.0688 0.0415 -0.1062 0.0693 
xf 
SALES 0.0013 0.0525 -0.0077 0.0532 -0.0091 0.0526 
C/L RATIO 1. 7659 0.9646 1. 7747 0.9656 2.1164 0.9726 
NETWORTH RATIO o.i466*** 0.0208 1.1391*** 0.0210 0.1525***· 0.0209 
GROWTH RATE 0.5710 0.2956 0.0005 0.0003 0.0005 0.0003 
x 
...!!. 
NOMANF -0.0092 0,0125 -0,0093 0,0125 -0.0066 0.0126 
SIC 25 -0.0532** 0.0223 -0.0543** 0.0223 -0.0496** 0.0227 
SIC 28 0.0180 0.0184 0.0188 0,0184 0.0178 0.0184 
SIC 34 0.0215** 0.0097 0.0216** 0.0097 0.0204** 0.0097 
SIC 36 -0.0034 0.0107 -0.0051 0.0810 -0.0033 0.0108 
SIC 37 0.0212* 0.0125 0.0202* 0.0126 0.0222* 0.0126 
SIC 38-39 0.0027 0,0168 0.0012 0.0168 0,0028 0,,0170 
NB 
____E. 
NB 2-3 0.0429** 0.0197 0,0401** 0,0197 0.0400** 0,0196 
NB 4-5 0.0682*** 0.0197 0.0661*** 0.0197 0.0680*** 0.0198 
NB 6-7-8 0.0717*** 0.0196 0.0704*** 0.0196 0.0712*** 0.0196 
R r 
MIDWEST 0.0034 0,0089 0.0035 0.0089 0.0046 0.0090 
SOUTH 0.0016 0.0119 0.0013 0.0119 -0.0045 0.0125 
WEST 0.0003 0.0115 0.0002 0,0115 -0.0029 0.0116 
cs1 
cs2 0.0052 0.0120 0.0034 0.0155 0.1279 0,0889 
cs3 0.0038 0,0150 0.0040 0,0193 0.2879*** 0.1120 
cs4 -0.0084 0.0142 . 0.0098 0.0178 0.0748 0.0993 


























Beta Std. error 














Coefficient of Variation 61.83% 
Profit mean 13.60% 
Equation B 
Beta Std. error 




























* - Coefficient significant at 0.10 probability level 
**· - Coefficient significant at 0.05 probability level 
*** - Coefficient significant at 0.01 probability level 
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Equation C 
Beta Std, error 




































ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
NONELECTRICAL MACHINERY--SIC 35 
Eguation B--Out2ut Equation .C--Wage Rate 
SS d.f. MS SS d.f. MS 
xf, xm' Pj, NB o. 7597 16 0.0475 0.7597 16 0.0474 p 
Rt' 0.0069 3 0.0023 0,0069 3 0.0023 
csi 0.0461 6 0.0077 0.0461 6 0.0077 
csi • pj 0,0577 6 0.0096 0.0821 6 0.0137 
Residual 3.9863 566 0.0010 3.9619 566_ 0.0069 
Total 4.8566 597 4.8566 597 














A, B, C 
0.324 
Fail to reject H0 
(Plant Output X City Size) 
1.374 
2.18 
Fail to reject H0 
csi 
A, B, C 
1.089 
2.18 
Fail to reJect H0 
(Wage Rate X City Size) 
1.958 
2.18 




REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
Eguation A Eguation B Eg!,lation C 
Beta Std, error Beta Std. error Beta Std, error 
Coefficient of beta .Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant -0.0620 0.0464 -0.0613 0.0467 -0.0726 0.0924 , 
xf 
SALES 0,0228 . 0.0982 0,0236 0.1015 0,0081 0.0998 
C/L RATIO -2.0258** 0,8937 -2.0452** 0.9023 -2.1562** 0.8969 
NETWORTH RATIO 0,2706*** 0,0260 0.2776*** 0.0263 0,2704*** 0.0263 
GROWTH RATE 0.0041*** 0.()005 0.0042*** 0.0005 0.0042*** 0.5156 
x 
....!!!. 
NOMANF -0.0217 0.0220 -0.0226 0.0221 -0.0266 0.0223 
SIC 34 0.0365** 0,0158 0,0330** 0.0161 0.0391** 0.0159 
SIC 35-37 0,0143 0,0141 0.0136 0.0142 0,0173 0,0144 
SIC 36 -0.0477** 0.0155 -0.0498*** 0.0158 -0.0471*** 0.0156 
SIC 38 -0;0288* 0,0154 -0.0308** 0,0156 -0.0296** 0.0155 
DRUGS 0,0118 0,0142 0.0125 0,0145 0.0123 0.0143 
CHEMIND 0.0200 0.0135 0,0177 0,0135 0,0204 o.6134 
PLASTIC 0.0017 0,0109 0,0025 0,0110 0.5441 0.0110 
CHEM & DRUG -0,0114 0.0224 -0.0131 0,0225 -0.0087 0.0224 
PLSTC & DRUG 0,0252 0,0322 0.0254 0,0323 0.0212 0.0328 
. NB 
~ 
NB 2-3 0,0318 0.0206 0.0321 0,0208 0.0314 0.0208 
NB 4-5 0.0473** 0.0207 0.0484** 0.0209 0.0489** 0.0208 
NB 6-7-8 0.0474** 0.0210 0.0502** 0.0209 0.0487** 0,0210 
R r 
MIDWEST 0.0218** 0.0102 0.0236** 0.0103 - 0,0235** 0,0103 
SOUTH 0.0251** 0.0125 0.0280** 0,0126 0,0282** 0.0128 
WEST 0,0088 0,0116 0,0125 0.0118 0,0054 0.0120 
csi 
cs2 0,0050 0,0152 -0.0068 0.0181 0,0452 0,1297 
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TABLE XLI (Continued) 
Equation A Equation B Equation C 
Beta Std, error Beta Std. error Beta Std, error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
cs3 0.0282 0.0199 0,0263 0.0213 0.0921 0.1202 
cs4 0.0046 0.0201 -0.0232 0.0263 -0.1185 0.1337 
css -0.0225 0.0171 -0,0333* · 0.0210 -0.1458 0,1149 
cs6 -0.0009 0.0138 -0.0120 0.0165 0.0793 0.1149 
cs7 -0.0043 0.0138 -0.0185 0.0165 0.1129 0.13,32 
:t 
WAGE RATE -0.0157 0,0244 -0.0162 0.0245 
PLANT OUTPU't 0.0583 0.2528 0.0845 0,2552 
CSiPj 
PLANT OUTPUT -0.7247 0.9691. 
PLANT OUTPUT~ 1,7502 1,5193 
PLANT OUTPUT 0.6476 0.9895 
PLANT OUTPUT! 3,1745* 1.9016 
PLANT OUTPUTS 1.4700 1.6245 
PLANT OUTPUT 1.5797 1.2719 
PLANT OUTPUT~ 2.0701 1.4102 
WAGE RATE1 -0.0103 0.0596 
WAGE RATE2 -0.0270 0.0988 
WAGE RATE -0.0437 0.0821 
WAGE RATE! 0.0833 0.0895 
WAGE RATES 0,0862 0.0791 
WAGE RATE6 -0,0522 0.0766 
WAGE RATE7 -0.0756 0.0976 
Summary 
N 365 365 365 
R2 0,393 0.404 0.406 
F-Value 7.77 6,59 6.64 
Coefficient of Variation 46.17% 46.16% 46.08% 
Profit mean 15,79% 15,79% 15.79% 
* - Coefficient significant at 0,10 probability level 
** - Coefficient significant at 0,05 probability level 









ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
CHEMICALS--SIC 28 
Equation B-·-Output Equation C--Wage Rate 
ss d.f. Ms ss d.f. MS 
xf' ~· pj. NB 
1.0835 19 0.0570 1.0835 19 0.0570 p 
R 0.0364 3 r 
0.0121 0,0364 3 0.0121 
csi 0,0367 6 0.0061 0.0367 6 0,0061 
csi • pj 0,0311 6 0.0052 0.0311 · 6 0.0052 
Residual 1.7531 330. 0.0053 .b1.fil 330 
Total 2,9428 364 2,9428 364 
Test ~ Including Intercept Variables (Region) (City Size) 
Source Rr csi 
Equation A, B, C A, B, C 
Computed F 2,278 1.152 
Tabulated F. 05 2.68 2.18 
Conclusion Reject H0 at .10 level Fail to reject H0 
Test for Including Slope Variables (Plant Output X City Size) (Wage Rate X City Size) 
Source csipj CSiPj 
Equation B C 
Computed F 0.976 1.211 
Tabulated F .OS 2,18 2.18 




REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF TEXTILE INDUSTRY - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
E9.uation A Eguation B Eguation C 
Beta Std. error Beta Std. error Beta Std. error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant 0.0484 0.0564 0.0436 0.0568 0.0966 0.0819 
xr 
SALES -0.0654 0,1599 0.0467 0.1690 -0.0350 0.1639 
C/L RATIO -5.3594*** 1. 7692 -5.5218*** 1. 7837 -5.5139*** 1.8340 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.1094*** 0.0329 0.1153*** 0.0333 0.1267*** 0.0346 
GROWTH RATE 0.0028*** 0.0005 0.0029*** 0.0005 0.0029 0.0005 
x 
..1! 
NOMANF -0.0009 0.0257 0.0033 0.0263 0.0051 0.0267 
MULTI-IND -0.0118 0.0130 -0.0119 0.01~1 -0.0137 0.0138 
NB 
__£ 
NB 2-3 -0.0235 0.0282 -0.0336 0.0285 -0.0229 0.0300 
NB 4-5 -0.0084 0.0291 -0.0243 0.0300 -0,0113 0.0305 
NB 6-7-8 -0.0448 0.0315 -0.0597* 0.0324 -0.0480 0.0332 
R r 
MIDWEST -0.0289 0.0438 -0,0249 0.0439 -0.0168 0.0474 
SOUTH 0.0210 0.0153 0.0213 0.0157 0.0168 0.0165 
WEST 0,1024** 0.0392 0.1026** 0.0403 0.1235*** 0.0414 
csi 
cs2 -0.0055 0,0156 0,0160 0.0223 -0.0366 0,1164 
cs3 -0.0287 0.0227 -0.0008 0,0433 -0.0966 0.1587 
cs4 0.0131 0.0178 0.0318 0.0261 , 0.0899 0.1220 
cs5 -0.0040 0.0287 0.0079 0.0687 -0.2506 0.3865 
cs6 -0.0429** 0.0205 -0.0625** 0.0260 -0.2511** 0.1300 
cs7 -0.0557** 0.0266 -0.0673** 0.0329 -0.1211 0.1193 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
Eguation A Eguation B 
Beta Std, error Beta Std, error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
:.t 
WAGE RATE 0.0674 0.0459 0.0761* 0,0472 
PLANT OUTPUT -0. 7764 0,0604 
CSiPJ 
PLANT OUTPUT1 -0.8546 0.8979 
PLANT OUTPUT2 -1.4835 1.1550 
PLANT OUTPUT -1.3543 1. 7835 
PLANT OUTPUT! -1.4025 1.5312 
PLANT OUTPUT -1.0252 9.2624 
PLANT OUTPUTS 1.8835 1.4349 








N 184 184 
R2 0.332 0.393 
F-Value 6,00 3.91 
Coefficient of Variation 58.04% 57,41% 
Profit mean 12.01% 12,01% 
* - Coefficient significant at 0,10 probability level 
** - Coefficient significant at 0.05 probability level 
*** - Coefficient significant at 0,01 probability level 
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Eguation C 
Beta Std, error 






















ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE ... PLANT LOCAION MODEL 
TEXTILES--SIC 22 
Eguation B--Out2ut Eguation c- Wage Rate 
SS d,f, MS SS d.f. MS 
xf' \i• Pj, NB 0.3709 Ii 0.0337 0,3708 11 0.0337 p 
R 0.0373 3 0.0124 0.0373 3 0.0124 r 
csi 0.0438 6 0.0073 0,0438 6 0.0073 
csi . P. o; 0311 6 0.0052 0.0212. 6 0.0035 
J 
Residual 0.7460 157 0.7559 157 0.0048 
Total 1. 2291 183 1,2291 183 





Equation A, B, C A, B, C 
Computed F 2.546 1.531 
Tabulated F. 05 2.68 2.18 
Conclusion Reject H0 at .10 level Fail to reject HO 
Test for Including Slo2e Variables (Plant Output X City Size) (Wage Rate X City Size) 
Source 
Equation 
Computed F 1.084 0.734 
Tabulated F. 05 2,18 2.18 




REqRESSION ANALYSIS OF PAPER INDUSTRY - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
Eguation A ~!liation B Egua.tion C 
Beta Std, error Beta Std, error Beta Std, error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
Constant 0.0432 0.0388 0.0513 0,0411 0,0898 0,0713 
xf 
SALES 0,1144 0.0963 0.0865 0,1035 0.1061 0.0~95 
CAPITAL -0.2166** 0.1063 -0.1897 0.1148 -0.1958 0.1096 
LABOR -0,0016 0.0046 -0.0011 0.0050 -0.0023 0,0049 
NETWORTH RATIO 0,2133 0.0232 0.2140 0.0238 0.2084 0.0244 
GROWTH RATE 0,0033*** 0.0004 0.0033*** 0.0005 0.0033*** 0.0005 
x 
.....!!!. 
NOMANF 0,0154 0.0216 0,0179 0.0228 0.0142 0.0221 
SIC 22-23 0.0503*** 0.0159 0,0502*** 0.0165 0.0542*** 0.0164 
SIC 24 -0.0110 0.0145 -0,0116 0.0147 -0.0092 0.0151 
SIC 28 0.0044 0.0164 0.0015 0.0179 0.0107 0.0174 
SIC 35 -0.0940*** 0.0148 -0.0942*** 0.0151 -0.0930*** 0.0153 
NB 
.....l!. 
NB 2-3 -0.0625*** 0,0158 -0.0587*** 0.0164 -0.0617 0.0090 
NB 4-5 -0,0698*** 0,0155 -0.0654*** 0.0162 -0.0705 0.0158 
NB 6-7-8 0.0109 0.0150 0,0135 0.0158 0.0112 0.0154 
R 
...£ 
MIDWEST 0.0121 0,0086 0.0130 0.0088 0.0120 0,0090 
SOUTH 0.0145 0,0106 0.0127 0.0109 0,0149 0.0109 
WEST 0,0215 0.0107 0.0219** 0,0111 0.0272** 0.0113 
cs. 
l. 
cs2 0.0112 0.0111 0.0039 0,0136 0,0359 0,1399 
cs3 0.0104 0.0156 0.0155 0.0204 0.0920 0.1433 
cs4 0.0219* 0.0129 0,0147 0.0172 -0.0238 0.0968 
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TABLE XLV (Continued) 
Eguation A Eguation B Eguation C 
Beta Std, error Beta Std. error Beta Std, error 
Variable Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta Coefficient of beta 
css 0.0225* 0.0134 0,0238 0,0173 0,1528 0.1536 
cs6 0.0088 0.0120 0.0205 0.0182 0.0939 0.0881 
cs7 0.0136 o.01oci 0.0092 0.0120 0.0120 0.0904 
P. 
_J_ 
WAGE RATE 0.0091 0,0248 0.0141 0.0264 
PLANT OUTPUT 0.0975 0.2448 0.1217 0.2487 
csiPj 
PLANT OUTPUT -0.0432 0.2487 
PLANT OUTPUT~ 0.3819 0.4261 
PLANT OUTPUT 3 -0.2653 0.6963 
PLANT OUTPUT4 0.5135 o. 7685 
PLANT OUTPUTS 0,0827 0,9824 
PLANT OUTPUT -1,7076 1.6020 
PLANT OUTPUT~ 0,3218 0.6913 
WAGE RATE1 -0.0016 0,0369 
WAGE RATE2 ..:.0,0183 0.0938 
WAGE RATE3 -0.0554 0.0986 
WAGE RATE4 0.0336 0.0672 
WAGE RATES -0.0930 0.1127 
WAGE RATE6 -0.0611 0,0620 
WAGE RATE7 -0,0750 0.0624 
Summary 
N 171 171 171 
R2 0.692 0.699 0.702 
F-value 13.05 10.41 10.52 
Coefficient of Variation 31. 76% 32.09% 31,97% 
. Profit mean 12,39% 12,39% 12.39% 
* - Coefficient significant at 0,10 probability level 
** - Coefficient significant at 0.05 probability level 









ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE - PLANT LOCATION MODEL 
PAPER--SIC 26 
Eguation B--Outeut Equation C--Wage Rate 
SS d,f. MS SS d.f. MS 
xf' xm' p j. NB 0.4867 16 0.0304 0.4867 16 0.0304 p 
R 0.0100 3 0.0033 0.0100 3 0.0033 
r 
cs. 0.0083 6 0.0014 0,0083 6 0.0014 
l. 
cs. . p. 0.0047 6 0.0008 0.0064· 6 0.0011 
l. J 
Residual 0.2197 139 0.0016 0.2180 139 0,0016 
Total 0,7294 170 o. 7294 170 
Test for Including Interceet Variables (Region) (City Size) 
Source R 
r 
Equation A, B, C A, B, C 
Computed F 2, 205 0.892 
Tabulated F005 2,68 2.18 
Conclusion Reject at .10 level Fail to reject H0 
Test for Including Sloee Variables (Plant Output X City Size) (Wage Rate X City Size) 
Source CS/j CS/j 
Equation B c 
Computed F 0.496 0.682 
Tabulated F 005 2.18 2.18 
Conclusion Fail to reject H0 Fail to reject H0 
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At least one of the coefficients for plant number variables (NB) 
p 
is significant in every equation of each industry. In the Transportation 
Equipment and Non-electrical Machinery industry, multi-plant companies 
which have from two to eight plants) were significantly more profitable 
than single plant companies. 
Regional locations significantly explained profit rate variation 
in the Chemical, Textiles and Paper industry, according to their co-var-
iance analysis. The Paper industry is most profitable in the Western 
region while the Chemical industry is most profitable in the Midwest 
and South. 
Covariance analysis indicates city size does not significantly add 
to explaining company profit rate variation in any of the five indus-
tries. However, except for the Transportation Equipment, some individual 
city size coefficients are significant within each industry, For example, 
coefficients for cs6 and cs7 representing cities of over 1,000,000 
residents are significantly negative in the micropolitan oriented Textile 
Industry. In general, city size did not affect profitability as much in 
these five manufacturing industries as in the six industries analyzed in 
the text. 
Coefficients of segmented Plant Output and Wage Rate variables 
are not very important except in the Non-electrical Machinery industry. 
In this industry, covariance analysis indicates Wage rate segmented by 
city size significantly explains profit rate variation. Plant Output 
is not important in the covariance analysis (Table XL) but three Plant 
Output coefficients are significantly negative from the expected profit 
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rate in small cities of less than 10,000 residents. However, the low 
2 
R values of 0,167 to 0.184 in the three equations of the Non-electrical 
Machinery industry indicates little reliance can be placed on results of 
the Plant Location model for this industry. 
for any of the eleven industries analyzed. 
2 This is by far the lowest R 
The overall conclusion is that for each of the five industries the 
financial, multi-industry, plant number and region variables were more 
important in explaining company profit rates than city size, or segmented 
Plant Output or Wage Rate variables. 
APPENDIX B 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THREE MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRIES ... COMPANY MODEL 
Appendix B'contains four tables (XLVII - L) that are used to report 
profitability in three manufacturing industries. In Table XLVII the 
Company model results of the Transportation Equipment and Non-electrical 
Machinery industries are shown, while their covariance analysis is con-
tained in Table XLVIII. In Table XLIX and L the Company model results 
and covariance analysis respectively are shown for the Chemicals indus-
try. 
The tables for the Companymodel of the Textile and Paper industries 
are not shown because the F-values for the entire equation was not sig-
nificant at the 0.10 level. The only significant individual coefficients 
in each industry were for the variable, NETWORTH RATIO. 
City size coefficients individually or as a group for the Trans-
portation Equipment, Non-electrical Machinery and Chemicals industry 
were not significant. The same result applies to the coefficient of the 
region variables, multi-industry variables and enterprise variables. 
Only coefficients for multi-plant variables and for the NETWORTH 
RATIO were significant in each industry. Coefficients for GROWTH RATE 
were significantly positive in the Chemical and Non-electrical Machinery 





REGRESSION ANALYSIS - COMPANY MODEL 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY NONELECTRIC MACHINERY INDUSTRY 
Eguat;!.2n I.l E9uati3n D 
Beta Std, error Beta Std. error 
Variables Coefficient of beta Variables Coefficient of beta 
Constant 0.1998* 0,1184 Constant -0,1086* 0.0572 
xf xf 
SALES -0.4920 0,5904 SALES 0.3869 0;2690 
C/L RATIO l. 7335 3.0681 C/L RATIO -0.3186 2.3061 
NETWORTH RATIO 0.3540*** 0.0965 NETWORTH RATIO 0,2528*** 0.0561 
GROWTH RATE 0.0012 0.0022 GROWTH RATE 0.0026*** 0.0008 
TOTAL WAGES 0.0017 0.0029 TOTAL WAGES -0.0015 0.0011 
x x m m 
NOMANF -0.1451** - 0.0638 NOMANF -0.0069 0.0320 
SIC 28 -0.0191 0,0777 SIC 25 -0.0401 0.0558 
SIC '.14-35 -0.0060 0.0382 SIC 28 0.0236 0.0424 
SIC 36 0.0119 0.0631 SIC 34 0,0188 0.0238 
AUTO 0.0389 0.0648 SIC 36 0.0104 0.0245 
AIR -0.0186 0.0583 SIC 37 0.0227 0.0320 
RAIL 0.0263 -0.1407 SIC 38-39 0.0390 '0. 0443 
NB NB 
_E. .....E. 
NB 2-3 0.1177* 0.0655 NB 2-3 0.0367 0.0281 
NB 4-5 0.1514** 0.0690 NB 4-5 0.0561* 0.0314 
NB 6-7-8 0,1299* 0,0761 NB 6-7-8 0.0645* 0.0338 
R R 
..L ....!. 
MIDWEST -0.0089 0,0618 MIDWEST 0,0338 0.0265 
SOUTH 0.0688 0.0744 SOUTH 0.0499 0.0352 
WEST -0.0235 0.0769 WEST 0.0357 0.0403 
TABLE XLVII (Continued) 
Eguation D 
Beta Std, error 
Variables Coefficient of beta Variables 
cs. cs. 
_l. ~ 
cs2 -0.0955 0.1098 cs2 
cs3 -0.0949 0:1678 cs3 
cs4 -0.1202 0.1170 cs4 
css -0.048 0.0920 css 
cs6 0.0010 0.0944 cs6 






Coefficient of Variation 74,72% 
Profit mean 12.62% 
* - Coefficient significant at 0.10 probability level 
** - Coefficient significant at 0.05 probability level 
*** - Coefficient significant at 0,01 probability level 
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Eguation D 
Beta Std. error 





















ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR COMPANY MODEL OF THE NONELECTRICAL 
MACHINERY AND TRAJ.~SPORTATION EQUIPMENT INDUSTRIES 
MACHINERY-SIC 35 TRANS. EQUIP.-SIC 37 
Source SS d. f. MS SS d.f. MS 
x ' x ' NB 0.3463 15 0.0231 0.3193 15 0.2129 w m p 
R r 0.0230 3 0.0077 0.0031 3 0.0010 
cs. 0.0520 6 
l. 
0.0087 0.0233 6 1. 0039 
Residual 1.1792 119 0.0099 0.2580 29 0.0089 
Total 1.6005 143 0.6037 53 
Test for Including Variables 
Source R R r r 
Computed F 0.782 0.128 
Tabulated F005 2.68 2.88 
Conclusion Fail to reject HO Fail to reject HO 
Test for Including Variables 
Source cs. csi 
l. 
Computed F 0.875 0.432 
Tabulated F.OS 2.18 2.44 
Conclusion Fail to reject HO Fail to reject HO 
TABLE XLIX 










































































































* - Coefficient significant at 0.10 probability level 
** - Coefficient significant at 0.05 probability level 
*** - Coefficient significant at 0.01 probability level 
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TABLE L 
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR COMPANY MODEL OF THE 
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
CHEMICALS-SIC 
Source SS d.f. 
x ' x ' NB 0.3089 16 w m p 
R r 0.0172 3 
csi 0.0209 6 
Residual 0.3692 58 
Total o. 7164 83 
Test for Including Regional Variables 
Source R r 
Computed F 0.940 







Conclusion Fail to reject HO 
Test for Including Variables 
Source csi 
Computed F 0.546 
Tabulated F.OS 2.26 
Conclusion Fail to reject HO 
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The ~2 for the Non-electrical Machinery industry of 0,263 was the 
lowest for any Company model of the eleven industries analyzed. In the 
other two industries the R2 of 0.484 in the Chemicals industry and 0.573 
in the Transportation Equipment industry were near the average for the 
eleven industries for the Company model. 
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